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Bread and Pastry
Baked from
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Fleur Mills Company,Western
Toronto
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PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK COUPON
Please mail to ...............................
Your 180-page...................:...........
Cook Book, postpaid,.................
for which 20 cents is enclosed.
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fi The Ford One-Ton Truck is an invaluable asset for 
country or city use, both winter and summer.
Ford One-Ton Truck (Chassis only) $750, f. o. b. Ford, Ontario.

Î|
I 139

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited .-■ *

!J
: Ford - Ontario ?;pill I '4

II
If you want fair grading, highest prices 

and prompt returns, ship your
“Go»» Like Sixty”

RAW FURS Don’t carry water. Don't water your cons •* 
the Ice-hole. I natal our

STOCK WATERING BOWLS NOW.
This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

! :j

■■
Reap the profita this Winter. Thousand» lasg* 
Let us give you a price for your complete out*! 
including Bowls, Float Valve. Float Bo». SW 
Locks and pipe and fittings, cut ready for you ™ 
Instal.
C. RICHARDSON & CO.. St. Mary’s, Ont.

to us. Price list of furs and trappers’ 
supply catalogue free on request.

We are also in the market for
You need an engine—get a Gilson on 
our new easy-pay ment plan, ami it will 
ffULfo.r Rsç'f- You have tile work for 
«t to do this fall and winter, helo is 
scarce and high priced—save yourself 

of Security” which is such a definite part of the staunch* reM^ni Cn*<ÿ' ,1.lat “Reeling 
Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an indisputable rèpu tâüorTfôrI 1 v 

power, simplicity and économe. This rear finds n« dfl unT 1 1 dependability,sit ion for the discriminating "buxer. Prices of eve^tïin. , '‘"n”0"' aUract"e Propo- 
been soaring, but by careful management we are nh g, y° ‘ haY8l;"n Inn ing have 
remarkably low prices. Write ,o-das^ for catalogué nri- '"'if' GlIsor a:
stating what size you are interested in. k • Pr,ce and easy-payment plan.

!
GilsonDEER SKINS:}

! m
Write for prices.

1-1 E. T. CARTER & CO.
77 Front St. E.1tr Toronto, Can.rlr.

Il 1
id

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd , 259 York St., Guelph, Ont.PATENT SOLICITORS
Rsatfcerstonhaugh & Co. The old established 

latent everywhere. Head Office: Royal 
MWl* |l,Ul!'ÎÎ2?8 Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 
«gin bt. Offices throughout Canada. Book-

fc

L>5Ban

' k When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farn'.e~ AdvocateT

FARMERS!“Cooke” Sted W««rV
BY ORDERING NOW!

< 5KÆ~* >■we are forced* *to 
advance our prices
teary.«!st' 1B2°-
Up to the end «I 
1919 will irciHi 

f °wlw» At presentm low a«SET*
f Buy now and nub,

v&aSr-.'K
*ANV AXLE OR SKEIN^Mak1 a ÏÏ 

wagon out of your old one at a small cost 
Satisfied customers all over Canada.

, Write to-day for price list, illustrated 
circular and booklet of testimonials, to
gether with free chart showing how to 
take measurements correctly. We quote 
price delivered to your nearest station.

The Cooke Metal Wheel Co.
1» West Street - ORILLIA, Ontario

asm
The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO
Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Homing, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.
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m
&
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All classes will be higher 
this season. We pey 

dlll<« Top market prices ■ U KS an<f send you money 
same day goods are 
received.

Write for price list.
C. H. ROGERS

Manufacturer
Walkerton, Ont.
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1S19 will acceptCh&E£ Igygrift 1MADE TO FIT 
SKEIN. Make a new $ '

1 old one at a small cost H 4 
s all over Canada.
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I 12 Horse Power 
at the Draw Bar
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1Power at Lowest Cost-ir

I-î v ^ I"X TOT only is the first cost of the Happy Farmer Tractor lower than 
pj that of any other tractor of equal power, but this tractor will save 

^ you money year after year in lowest cost of operation. Over and 
over again Happy Farmer has proven its superior value m competition 
with the next-bests all over America.

When you remember that a Happy Farmer Tractor coming to your 
will enable you to sell your stationary engine and three horses- 

the feed cost of the horses—you see that it is not a dif-

mm e ï

ï
*

■h s
■ .. Kf

!SS totm I ISHE it

I■ i.__* farm
that it saves you 
ficult matter financially to own now the

I
l :

9.IU

Marow’FiiFHBC'P
«Kant

Double I!
s , *|g|Route

MONTREAL, 
O, DETROIT 
CHICAGO

£
1 i I

1
5

ining ear servit* plowing competitions with rivals. For in
stance,—

After the official fuel consumption tests at the

by the Dept, of Agricultural Engineering, Ohio 
State University, Columbus, Ohio. With three 14- 
inch plows the Happy Farmer Tnustordefeatod
18 competitors. Its nearest opponent s record
was 21% higher, and the others ranged up to 
250% higher This performance was duphcated 
Nov. 22, 1918, at Jersey Shore, Pa. Happy 
Farmer Tractor has frequently beaten this record.
Long Life means lowest cost per year fOT operation 

and maintenance. Though h8ht m weight the design 
is such that strains are reduced to the minimum. For 
instance 88% of the total weight is on the big rear 
wheds Every part is built of the strongest material 

Powér is saved by clever designing. Howttte ?=“Somp”sh=d “a stoVz of r«l VUEdtalS 
worth reading We want you to have full details of 
the Happy Farmer’s low cost of operation.

Farmer Tractor Literature

Though it weighs only 3,700 pounds, it gets 
2,000 pounds drawbar pull, and easily pulls ^ 
bottoms at depth of 8 inches. In other words, 
it does the work of big, cumbersome tractors 
by means of simple design and fewest parts 
Thus its first cost to you can be kept down to 
the lowest point.

Low Maintenance Cost-Having fewest 
parts, it has fewest repairs. 
quickly accessible. This means tun? costs 
saved You get “three wears” out of your oil.

o automatically distributed through- 
machine and is used over and over

SSpaTS

tkm from any Grand 
Agents or C. E.

ger Agent, I

rs on 
■s on ; •<$

|1

let

1» *

4-m The oil is 
out the 
again.

1
1

"■ kerosene motor is without tatt the m^t

again and again in

Write-, NOW for free Happy

Don't water your cone •* economical fuel burner ever 
fuel cost has been proven H ilir

UNG BOWLS NOW.
Winter. Thousands la «g* 
t for your complete outnb 
it Valve, Float Boa, SW 
tings, cut ready for yoa w

m

LimitedThe Renfrew Machinery Co^

Cream Separator—Renfrew Truck Scale

[ CO.. St. Mary’s, OeL

lasses will be higher 
season. We pay 
market prices 

send you money 
e day goods are 
ved.
or price list.
ROGERS

mfaeturer
Walkerton, Ont.

■

Agencies almost everywhere in Canada

Other Lines: Renfrew 256
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Importance 
of the Silo

r. :■

f'aaI a! V

rv
i'^W, A

lI? fi'
1

Vl sILAGE is the feed that paya. 
During the
stock must be fed some green, 

nutritious feed—end a good silo sets 
sa a big jar for holding the silage which 
forms the substitute for green 
and pastures.

There Is no longer any doubt about 
* the economy and efficiency of silage. 

Live stock of all kinds thrive on it. 
When the right crops are used, and it is 
prop» ly made and stowed, it is a- 
dependable as the calendar. But the 
whole business must be managed right. 
The right crops must be raised and the 
right kind of ado must be constructed.

The importance of Concrete
Just as it is an uphill proposition to 

farm without a silo, so you are placing 
a handicap on your efforts if you try to 
get along with a silo built of any other 
material than Concrete.

The Concrete Silo is a solid con
tainer—there are no joints to let mois
ture in or out—the building is both 
water-tight and airtight—and will re
main so in spite of wind-storm, lightn- 
ing or fire. The result is that the silage 
always comes out in perfect condition.

Year in and year out you can store silage more cheaply in a 
Concrete SDo because there will be no upkeep or repairs. 
silage means cheap milk.

The Importance of this Free Book
No farmer should decide on the type of silo he will build—or 

attempt the building of one—until he has read our book, “What 
the Farmer can do with Concrete.”

You should have this book, not only to learn why and how to 
build a silo of Concrete—but also to understand how to construct 
many other farm buildings and improvements that farmers now 
build of Concrete as a matter of efficiency and economy.

This book may mean hundreds of dollars in actual profit to 
you. By following its plain directions you can, in your spare 
time, build almost everything your firm should possess in the 
way of concrete improvements. It covers all the uses of Concrete 
on the farm from a fence-post to a silo.
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£Ask for Canada Portland Cement, the uniformly reliable 
brand. It can be secured from more than 2/XX) dealers 
throughout Canada. If your dealer cannot supply you 

write our nearest Sales Office

Canada Cement Company Limited
401 Herald Building Montreal

Sales offices at
Winnipeg

MX*
! tv SÛV v

i*

96It

! Montreal Toronto Calgary
BOOK ON

VIroNCBcSn
permancnce|—

»1
DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed"v53vx,x-XMZ■;

;

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author,
401

America’s

Pioneer

Dog
Remedies

H. Clay Glover Co.8Î v
Inc.

118 West 31st Street, 
New York, U.S.A.
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TT takes a good boot to make a 
4 I man ask for the same make ■

every time, but that it juft LjH
what you will do after you buy your firft pair of 
“Invincibles". They will wear so long and give such 
good value that you will come back for them again 
and again. We know this to be true from past 
experience and every man you meet who has 
“Invincibles” on his feet will tell you so. You will 
know it yourself if you try them once.

“Invincible” Boots and Shoes, are built of the same tough 
tire tread rubber used for automobile tires, and like tires they 
are made by the high Pressure Cure Process. That is what 

, «««ira» than the toughed*, ftrongest and longest wearing 
boot that money can buy.

Ask your dealer for “Invincibles” and get double 
wear for your money.

THE MINER RUBBER CO,
LIMITED.

// > 
1% S

18
f- m

itOCHESTER LAMP CO. 
2D Own* St, Tor,«to SSs: I
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X FREE SAMPLEiij

i©f Hallam’s Paste 
Animal BaitX

I B&ough lot 2 O!* 3 SilLs—-a.tU acts all flesh 
eating animal»—-is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste) not affected by rain or snow, 
Economical to use* handy to carry.

Also Hallam's Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog -48 pages, English and 

French showing Animal Traps,Guns, 
Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc All 

at moderate prices
' y Mr m \ Sample bait and catalog

# A ""x Free tor the asking
when you snip ROursSWDiXr^ ^

•AW FÙRS%

mV
v

(yN

r
m

Address In 
full as belowUc>*

M A

;
A

^Tr 506 HALLAM BUiLDINQ, 
TORONTO.

« s
It*'

uttioCxs&t

The Auto-Home Garageco.
- x ■

■pVREADNAUGHTS have a 
-L' sure grip — yet, they 

the tire and avoid

■

1is just what you need 
for your car. It is built 
in sections any one 
can erect it. 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 

Plat* your order 
early; have a neat, 
warm place for ypur 
car in cold weather. 
Send for full partic
ulars.
A COATES & SONS

manufacturers
BURLINGTON

ONTARIO

creep on 
damage to the tread.

V 1I IS

They fasten on quicker than any other 
chains—4iave a special Long-lever Fastener.

Links electric-welded, case-hardened, defy 
strain and wear. Rim-chains rust-proof.

Ask your garage man for Dreadnoughts.

mckinnon columbus chain limited
St. Catharines, Ont.

Electric and Fire-weld Chains.

rBOOK ON
sizes.G DISEASES,

i How to Feed
made in 
CANADA

I
[ailed free to any 
address by the 

Author,
1i

Clay Glover Co.
Inc.

I West 31st Street, 
few York, U.S.A.
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All-Weather Tires are 

All-Wlieel Tires

Sir A< 
chairman 
in sympa!

After 
have all 4 
should tx
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Farm 
as any o 
revelled
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I
Years of research have failed to discover a better 
tread for any wheel—front or rear—than the 
Goodyear All-Weather Tread.
In and under the All-Weather Tread are those 
qualities which have made Goodyear Tires the most 
demanded tires in the world. Long-mileage, freedom 
from trouble, easy riding and easy steering, all these 
virtues are the outcome of years spent in constant 
tests and experiments. They reach their peak in 
the Goodyear Cord Tire.
But the Goodyear Cord Tire carries the All-Weather 
Tread. Because, in all our experimenting, we have 
found no improvements for the All-Weather Tread.
With Goodyear All-Weather Tread Tires on all five 
rims, no tire change spoils the balanced appearance 
of your car.
Its sharp-edged blocks of tough rubber resist skidding; carry 
you around corners; pull you across snow-banked car tracks 
and out of the ruts; dig down through snow and mud and 
get a grip.
Front-wheel skids (the hardest to control) are prevented.
See a Goodyear Service Station Dealer about your tire equip
ment and his mileage-making service.

il Five 
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This year ship your furs to the Judd : 
Fur Co. and get paid with a check that t 
has our written and signed Guarantee ,

C<J-

IS j

Heat 
result c 
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kick at 

purchas

V
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i-Mm îS°°fiS“î;,nd re. 

Highe/br^ding ^ KSÜgyîï ^Standard Syhtem of
25. 2™5amia of trappers who ship their furs to
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vm>«The Goodyear Tire & Ru^ek Co. of Canada, Limited 
1900-1920—Goodyear All-Weather have dominated 9IK •T*
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easyBo operate' i^0'' smoke or noise, no pumpinK up.

BSi £EB,
Te» Nights Free Trial

turn^taournexpenseeqU$aiOm o^hit* ,ight" » not satisfied, re- 
■ampenua. in eBerywa^ ai^ZbD^ÆD{k°Û
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BEAVER BOARD
FOR BETTER WALLS Cf CEILINGS

Ready to Use
New and Better Interiors—Waste Space Utilized

Beaver Board is a simple " do it yourself ” operation.
It is a ready-to-use, easy-to-use. wall and ceiling mater

ial, and it pays big returns for every ; 
ounce of effort you put into it.

You can make new rooms from old 
—brighten the home. You can use up 
the waste places for a bathroom,

" other bedroom, a playroom, a sewing- 
room. You can make your garage, 
dairy house, stable, better.

Beaver Board is really manufactured lum
ber, made from the strong fibres of white 
spruce. You can saw it and nail it. It is 
light. It is crack-proof and will not warp.

A very simple explanation of Beaver Board will be 
found in the booklet “Beaver Board and Its Uses.”

/ This booklet, as well as the helpful service of our 
Department of Design and Decoration, is free upon 
request.

an-

;

/
/VVTHE BEAVER CO., LIMITED

US WALL ST.. BEAVERDALE, OTTAWA 
Plants at Ottawa and Thorold, Ont.

Distributors in principal cities. Dealers Everywhere. 
Y ou can’t expect Beaver Board results unless 
the trade mark is on the back of the board 
you buy, as in this picture. —
MA DE IN 
CANADA
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EDITORIAL. The Christmas Number.
Each year as the Christmas season draws near 

. readers of "The Farmer’s Advocate” begin to look
The Prince’s democratic ways w.ll be invaluable to expectantly for the ann al Christmas Number. And 

him as a farmer in Alberta.

I !
vert it into a hotel that will give every accommodation.
This will probably be financed by the sale of shares to 
farmers who make London their market town

Rest rooms for farm women are needed in the ma
jority of market towns throughout Ontario, and the 
men folk could use, to good advantage, some 
such headquarters where they could meet by 
appointment, or otherwise, to transact business.
The expense would be insignificant compared with the 
convenience and comfort provided, for in most small 
towns, nowadays, there are properties to be purchased 
or rented reasonably, arfd thè Upkeep would not be

Different districts will, no doubt, solve the problem 
in a manner suitable to their own particular needs, but 
a thorough discussion of this matter would, be helpful 
at this time. If any readers of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate" have had experience in this regard, information 
or counsel from them would be appreciated by others, 
and we should be glad to publish the same in the columns 
of this paper. If you have any ideas or suggestions f
relating to the matter under discussion do not keep 
them to yourself. Pass them on to others through the 
medium of “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

A Cabinet Without Political F “
Experience.

1
Ü
F I.

in order that our large clientele may not be disap
pointed, months of toil and a great deal of expense are 
willingly put into the issue that it may be a special 
source of pleasure, and always better than the last. 
Next week all subscribers will receive this Christmas 
present, whfch is ladenèd with good things for all 
departments of the home, but in order that we may not 
lessen the pleasures of anticipation we shall not de
scribed too/ minutely the contents of the Number. 
Nevertheless, we desire to state that the cover page, 
designed again by Norman Price, is quite comparable 
with the splendid creations with which he has adorned 
Christmas Number covers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
in the past. The illustrations throughout have bçen 
selected with great care for beauty and their educative 
value.

V Don’t confine the breeding stock too closely. Exer
cise in the open air is essential.

Winter fairs are now beginning, and time should 
be spared to attend at least one of them.

it

/
s

There should be plenty of seed corn to go round next 
spring, but it is a good plan to secure it early.

great.V
£

:There has been no announcement from the Kaiser 
as to where he will eat his Christmas dinner this year.»

;
Sir Adam Beck’s request for a ten-year permanent 

chairmanship on the Hydro Electric Commission is not 
in sympathy with the spirit of the times.

'K AJX *$t\
An effort is always made to keep the text of the 

Christmas Number in harmony with the spirit of the 
After the setting in of winter it is not necessary to timeSj and ;n this regard we feel confident of success 

have all the horses shod and in high fit, but one team agajn this year. The live-stock industry is well taken
should be kept in condition for winter work.

Ï 1ill

318

care of by some of th best authorities in Canada and 
Britain, and the breeds are discussed by practical 

Farmers would enjoy the eight-hour day as much breeders whose reputations are behind what they write.
Rural folk are concerning themselves more and more 
with public affairs, and in this connection “The Message 
of Peace to Rural Canada,”x by Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
ex-Minister of Agriculture, will be read with no small 
degree of interest. Organization, financial problems 
and other matters of deep concern are leavened with 
articles in a lighter vein, and all is so blended as to 

Many an indifferent road can be made quite passable gjÿe tke reader a happy and correct perspective, 
by the liberal use of the split-log drag in the fall and jt without saying that the Home Magazine
spring. It is cheaply operated and very effective. section will be cheerful, instructive, intensely interest

ing and replete with pleasing features for young and 
old. A few of the several specials are: An article on 
“Pictures for the Farm Home” which is well illustrated, 
“A Children’s Story” by Mrs. Buchanan, “A Woman 
Farmer in South Alberta” by Jean Laidlaw, and “Politics, 
Woman and the Boon She Will Crave,” by M. C.

as any one if they were assured of a living while they 
revelled in pastimes during the other sixteen. Certain sections of the press in commenting on the 

personnel of the Ontario Cabinet remark that only 
one of the new ministers has had any previous political 
experience, and seem to regard this as a weakness. To 
our mind it is a decided strength to the new Cabinet.

Previous political experience means experience in ? %
expediency, in the gentle art of pleasing everybody 
enough to get their vote, of watching to see that this or 
that interest is not offended to the extent of losing their 
votes, no matter how prejudiced to the welfare of the 
country at large these particular interests may be. It 
means experience in running a well-oiled political 
machine.

We have had enough of the professional pussyfooting 
which is inculcated by “previous political experience,” 
and any bbdy of honest and intelligent men, who will 
unequivocally do what they believe to be the right 
thing, and let the consequences take care of them
selves, can give us an efficient government.

The new Ontario Cabinet comes into office untram- 
„ _ , .. melted by political traditions. They have the op-

Rest Rooms in Town r or Rural r OIK portunity of initiating a new era in Canadian politics

!
* m

Five dollars spent for paint and oil to dress up the 
old implements this fall would,, perhaps, prevent the 

I expenditure of ten times that amount next season.

i

w
' ■
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Fruit growers now show a tendency to come back 
to the use of Bordeaux mixture as a fungicide. The 
fact that the new Thompson formula is easy to pre
pare will
excellent spray material.

■ furs to the Judd 
with a check that ^B 
igned Guarantee B 
other fur house g» 
>u have the extra 
lall. Thousands of 
:tra large checks

serious disadvantage from thisremove a

Dawson. iin the family should miss the ChristmasHeavy depreciation on farm machinery is often the 
result of carelessness. Anyone who leaves valuable Number—see who will get it first! 
implements lying out in all kinds of weather should not 
kick at the high price of the new ones that must be 
purchased every few years.

No one a

f ; IThe reorganization of the hotel business throughout Qf building up a tradition of integrity and fearlessness
Ontario has created a situation which concerns rural which may worthily be followed by future generations,
folk very deeply. The small hostelries have been 
turned largely into boarding houses, and their keepers

I.mcrpr rater to farmers and their families. In many „
no longer market or visiting town for other Unless Liberals or Conservatives can see something

~ . it difficult to get stable accommodation glaringly wrong in the Ontario Cabinet as now con- 
The women folk, too, are often with- stituted, or feel that some particular policy outlined by

the Government requires a verdict from the people,

-ital of more than 
sponsibility and re- 
t&ndard System of

1The Christmas Number of “The Farmer’s Advocate" 
goes forward to you next week. We have enjoyed 
preparing it, and we hope all those into whose hands 
this special issue may find its way will derive pleasure 
and profit from a perusal of its pages.

ora to ua. Find oat 
Then decide who 

i Price The Provincial By-Elections.

HI
it.

tarket cases those
rea sons 
for their horses.A hen may be able to lay 306 eggs in one year as 

reported from an egg-laying contest conducted by a 
United States poultry school, but if these eggs are not 
up to the standard of market requirements the per
formance has not added anything of utility value to 
the poultry industry.

and are obliged to spend their extra ...................
with friends, while their there can be little gamed by a contest on December 22.

Should Conservatives gain a seat here and the Liberals 
there, what would they profit? It would only

out a waiting room
hours in stores or

husbands complete the day’s business. Large towns
have alwaysoffeje^^poor^^ccom^^ 1̂^1^ add tQ the difficulties of the present Administraion
women. lhe nial as a place for women without bringing any material strength to^the parties
taverns and in headquarters should they gain a member or two. Public sentiment
to meet and mak h ^ Middlesex are to be com- in Ontario seems quite favorable to giving the Coalition

The U. f - iye s take„ with a view to a fair trial, and any opposition, without just cause, in
accommodation in the city of the by-elections on December 22 would not add to the

have been rented where farmers may prestige of the opposing forces. It is the inviolabb
business and where their families right of any constituency to choose and elect its own

„ unoccupied time in comfort. More representative, and no people should be denied the
may pass away u for meetingS| and use of their franchise when circumstances require that
'î"" I of the riding in the Provincial Leg is- it be exercised. However under the extraordinary
the representative o whefi possij)1C) on Satur- conditions now prevailing and with a busy session of
lature promises t’and (liscuss matters which the Legislature near at hand for which the new ministers

A still more ambitious scheme is being must prepare, contests would be undiplomatic and
purchase a property in the city and con- unproductive of material results.

moments or
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At the present rate of milk consumption in cities,

Tilly Alcartra, the world’s champion cow, could have 
supplied 57 people continuously for 6 years with one 
pint each per day. There is great need for increased P im?d.n 
milk consumption, and a concentrated effort should be Pro%‘ 1 ^ 
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with the best of careIt has been stated that even 
only about 80 per cent, of the fertility value of barn
yard manure is conserved for soil improvement. 
On the average farm the percentage is a great deal less. 
The method that is most economical of both time and 
labor is to haul directly to the field, provided a field is 
available and the weather will permit.
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2164 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866i Decembi

The Farmer’s Advocate hundred or so, took the trouble to come, once in the an’ that sort o’ thing? That wad be 
week, to hear what their meenister had to tell them a’thegither." 
a boot some ither things than juist money-makin’ an’ “Oh, 
politics.

an unco* thing,
I dinna intend to do that, Uncle Sandy ” re 

plied Jennie, gettin up frae the table an’ >
You’re quiet, Uncle Sandy,” says Jennie, after we clear off the dishes. “I dinna say that I would l° 

had been ittin’ doon at the dinner-table for a few churches into ‘movie-shows.’ But what's tl turn tlle 
minutes. Did the minister touch ye on a sore spot wi’ takin' some o’ oor preachers to a few o’ thl matteI 
again to—day?” tainments an’ lettin’ them pick up a nointpr

“Na danger," I replied, “I’m gettin’ too thick- such subjects as 'How to reach the Masses ’ for mJ*’ 0) 
skinned to be worried by ony o’ the preachers, I guess. Wouldn’t it be a Christian act now Uncle Sandv?^1^ 
I was juist thinkin that that chap who was talkin’ to 
us to-day will hae to be a guid deal o’ an optimist if 
he thinks his sermons are going to be o’ muckle benefit 
to the nine-tenths o’ the people o’ the place that dinna 
come to the church to hear him. It must be might 
encouraging to a mon to spend the best part o’ the

’• îHp5,KS*ÎS,\tSXATE «"> "OME M.GiZTOB ^iTgS An insect which occur, „ , h„„«hold w in

hLndsiS^mîi»SïteHn^îhnd4nt ? 811 d!ques and Partite. ‘"tae the pulpit, that his audience are sae badly scat- parts of Canada is the Carpet Beetle, quite commonlJ

ËSSSSSSSîSES £ïxr-, -—'*■ ïr;aslh;t. TERMSOF°suRsr Raidvi-K im , „ f remember readin’ somethin’ on this subject once, by ,The a of thls msect feeds on carpets and woolen8
land, Scotland. NewfoundtonfT and "n^I" fejand *'fi"™ lîT a,uld Gladstone- ,He. divided church-goers intae three nd ls active at all seasons of the year in well-heated

•[dvance: »°° Per year when not paM i'n àd an^ classes; oncers,’ ’twicers’ and ‘thricers.’ I’m thinkin’ ouses. 
advance 82 50 per year; 8,1 other countries. 12s. in h,s lasJ divisions hae died oot entirely and the first The adult Carnet Beetle

4. ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line =, Is gf‘tltin ,nto aboot the 53016 stage o’ existence as the , , . , minute, broad-ova[
_ Uv^stock advmising rates given on app^cation.’ ' 03 buffalo or the Newfoundland dog. Anither generation beetle, about three-sixteenths of an inch long, black in 

an exoiicit order 5?nt to subscribers until an they’ll be gettin’ to be a sort o’ a curiosity.” color, but covered with exceedingly minute scales whichE ““ITKS. A" rirt X'ù" “r Xf',kindR°;XW ^ F™ it , marbled blacb-and^hite ,ppea™“ ,T^

THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to npmnan»r« aro a. • « to a certain extent. But I dinna see onv reason jj* » . • » ,. . , , , nastobTate'^tilutKi1 arrearagea paid.and their ^per ordered for gettin' discouraged over the ootlook. Talk aboot ? re^dlsh stripe down the back, which widens into ;
*. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us K yer optimists. Gin ye are the right kind o’ one it will Jectlons at three places. When disturbed it folds up

Mojicy Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Lev tak mair t*ian the shortcomings o’ humanity to pit its legs and antennae and feigns death
, M at OUr nsk- when made otherwise we will £ °» 3«‘back. Dae ye ken what the real dictionary The beetles usually begin to appear in the fall and
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to meaning o an optimist is? It s a person that believes , . ., C , P . " tne tall> and
n AM?ÎSvtiî?,MdPaid- h ti your that the present order o’ things is the best that could contlnue to lssue throughout the winter and the fol-

roS ca^Yhe P^t'offi» Â°H3^nti5n-. 1° h,iVlbeen T»ted- The details o’ the scheme haven’t lowlng sPrlng- Soon after emerging the females lay
n _ ress Must t* ? been worked oot yet, ye see. And the trouble comes their eggs, which under favorable conditions hatch in
*• A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent m because we dinna understand this or haven’t the a few Have The i3r.™ ,1 , ... .. m

10. LETTER?;<in/^,^iEforUôriKr *L°° nlu,t enclosed. ° ' patience to wait for developments. Where would be fy Jthe larvæ develop rapidly if the tempera,
tide of the paper only. PU lca on 8 ou,d be written on one the fun in living if everything had been made perfect ture is favorable and food abundant. If conditions are

”• St na^uraMy “ “““

^ç^wlTS.F5waE^awd™tere^i.enp^cüSri^|S”1 efforts maistly. gin theyare ever toamount to onything 'f’’’3 n'olts slx times and then pupates in the last larval 

pntS maUer CritTcismstf ArtM^ Ps™?nt3 5T inch A"f 7he ^int uis that whe" we see a weakness or im sk,n" The larval skln eventually splits down the back
rwriVti Thf wFan?.er ? Advocate and Home Ma^i^etS mwl1'0-1? '?• th<i c-reated world, and especial y in hu- 311(1 the yellowish pupa is revealed, and some time

0np^icuiI^rMnE^-m0r»VegTt?bJes not Kencraliy maoty Usel , we juist want to remember that we’re later the adults emerge from their pupa cases.
Methods Of Cultivation, are^ach^d II" wèlœmeImpr?ved aLS°mi!thin§ that ,s being made, and not at The adults are daylight flyers, and when not engaged
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 1 • has been brought to completion. Looking at the ln egg-laying they are attacted to the light. They fly 
wuTbe^returnecforlreceiot R^^ msuer un>verse frae this standpoint the religion o’ the optimist to the windows and may often be found on the panes

1». AD&tS^r'OFr CO^L^^dents are CONSID TreeTs a°n’^ üf- 35 ony the ither and sills. When they fly out through an open window
14. ALLCOMM?rmIrIiTI?nNi^'iandrwi11 not be forwarded " Zfu* thatha<; b«n saddled on humanity they are attracted to the flowers of certain plants,

" nectedC2i^hi^rawTI^™aHUe<Sîfnce i° an.y,matter con- ln the days o the past. And what s mair, it’s a religion particularly to those of the Spinea, and the handsome
to any individual connected with the pap^r. “ °Wl and not ti "n'l lt', r}\ keeps one on the job. The quitters white sprays of the very ornamental cultivated Spiroa

ADDRESS—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE or wi’ , rs an Bolshevists winna tak’ onything to do Van Houttei may frequently be found to be the gather-
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). W1 T . „ _ , . ing place of many of these beetles.

London. Canada , Weel Jennie, says I, breakin’ in on her talk juist 
here, ye re quite a philosopher, considerin’ yer age an’ 
sex; but what has a’ this to do wi’ goin’ tae church?
Or not gom tae be mair exact. That’s what I’m lyin'

Much of the good work done by Agricultural Col* awa.k,e,Mat ",^hts thmbn’ aboot these times,” says t.
leges throughout Canada has been fruitless for the vph.,-1 hi • whaf«?Lhas to do wi' K°ing t0 church.”
înto°a £■ “Tdems havvr ore“i”d Sffsyrsa.
into a body and concentrated their forces at some few Je, will be too busy lookin’ aroond for the8 remedy.'
strategic points. There are now thousands of ex- • s human nature to like better to be amused than
students and graduates in Canada, and individually IhLnüfîX’ and ,wben ye see the crowd fightin’ for a 
they are, as a rule, doing good work, but as a body they

aff2sneVJtheXPrT lr ej m regard tG public ikCeUtrn by “me guid speaker, at a cost o’ onything they . The larva of this species is about a quarter of’an 
anairs, neither have they endeavored unitedly to “k to P/V" thÇ collection plate, ye’ll search oot the mch in length, eliptical in shape, and clothed with stiff
accomplish something big for the industry or humanity an, apP'y the .cur,e-. My father used to brown hairs, which are longer around the sides, and
We are not speaking only of technical or nrofr.ee" 1 l irlrl f only pleasure in life that he never got stl11 longer at the ends, than on the back.
agriculturists; our remarks embrace ail those be « ho* general tl™,", ty fart”/is,' S % of tte'fabHc'otcmp'erf'’tL’’ l'a^'K oa ,t u“dS

found scattered throughout the Dominion, on their ^"neglected mv™3 o “ V’6 aYera8e’ ln sPite o’ the way side of the carpet, sometimes making irregular holes,
own farms as well as in the service of their country “W<> an 1 ^ bringmg up. but more frequently following the line of a crack in the

Agricultural colleges should equip men for leader- Sandy,” Jennie went om^'An/if Z' them- .U,ncIe and thus cuttin^ lon? f*5 m the carpet. It is

ship as well as for farming, and in the light of present- ^ge ^ 'Y ^P^Tslow undl^urbed To^a wlr of even loTg'erat ÏtimetiîS

day conditions they will surely double their energies Lart o’ vour HflVf r- , 1 P^bably took you the best this insect causes much trouble. The combination of
in this direction; but in fairness to the record of our sure you were on the r°iJht t I P°m| w,herc you felt all-over carpets, securely tacked down, and old floors
own provincial institution, it is worthy of note that beved you had got the Uuthft ’las" AnThof can dSCenUDhS11" ““ ^ randiti0n9 ^

heO AV 10 Cabmet MmiSterS arC CX-students of neve^,VeI0ther,nproblemsho’ ‘hat ,has’ maybe, When this insect has once taken possession of a house
°-A'C- LTe lfnv rold at onl bln? u 3 thought’,owr this nothing but the most thorough and long-continued

have to mak’ allowances ' It’s canna bc (lone- > We measures will eradicate it. The carpets must be taken
them where we find them an I ,.,l CaSf- 5tartin wi’ up at least twice a year, taken outside, well beatep and
what we think is a higher standard UC‘i/" ,11601 up to thoroughly sprayed with benzine. The rooms should
you can get a person to acmiiro a taste'f" 1 *lkely that be well swept and the floors washed with boiling-hot
starting them in on a book Ivrltten 1 1 °r reading by water, and benzine poured into the cracks and sprayed
professor on ‘The Problem o’ Knowledge ^nie theological under the base-boards. All the cracks should then be
subject. The thine to dae is to mV tl’ or some such filled up with paste made of plaster of Paris or with
wee bit lighter first and let the heavier stf ffffne'^f Pn “m B(jf<?r.c relaying the carpet tarred ro fifing paper
natural course. ua come ln lts should be laid upon the floor, and the carpet should be

“And the same wi’ these thinvs that w 'y, hghtly tacked so that the edges may be easily
keepin’ the people away from the chîrch (',in there’s ‘'7 I°s°°n f°r theP.r,esence of this Pe5t- ,
onything good in the nicture shows maV’ , -I e , a small area of the carpet is seen to be infected a
the limit, as an educator towards sometl "SL °i tC> ^ood method of treatment is to go over the place with a
And I canna see ony7fsfdamp fath a"d a very hot iron, as the steam thus 

By Sandy Fraser. hint from some o’ their methods and make oor church fsf7s W‘r Pass. through the carpet and kill the
s T“4«bk^‘bisulphide, hydr«y,„k

hearted like when I ant homo f ‘ pretty doon- card, and if ye don't attract the Deonle whuro m*\ 8as» or sulphur dioxide, have been found to be effectiveMy niecè Jenîfe hff been Jith'fff , 351 Sundayi The au'd reJpe for Pigeon Pot PifsU ts ou wi'thf °f eIiminating the Carpet Beetle, but the first
that I must hae had an f rf lXf L fV" SP,lte 0 ‘First catch your pigeon.’ And the «me h two substances are dangerous to handle, the first being
“blues.” The sermon had been n’ri'Vff8^0 Caù s lbe lor the church. First get your men an’ women g°0( very lnflammable and the second an extremely deadly
uncommon smart young chap preachin’’ to 7, ft ifC a" an’ girls’ and the” work in the higher education {fT"; and alJ are. difficult to confine to a room and
but the congregation was, if onything, smaller thfn ran ^t'mdf sou.stro.ng on- 35 ye see they Jf'hed g6t completely after the treatment is

1 usual, an I got tac thinkin' an' wonderin’ X1,k «. ' can stand it. But the first thing is to j?ct them " 7n, *,kthe warld cornin’ to, onyway when not m-vf! W3S “Hoot, toot, Jennie,” says I, interruptin’ her 1 he best method of prevention is the use of linoleum
tuple o’ dozen people in a community o’ 'aboot fivl J m sHrPri?ed !° hear ye talk that way. Would you fell ?ollshfd .°,r Pal"ted doors and rugs, and the use of
^ y boot hve be turn in the churches into * movie1 shows an’ theatrJ these have further advantages in the way of cleanliness

s and the elimination of other household pests.
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Agricultural college graduates beginning to
organize. Men on the farms who have not seen their 
alma mater for years are taking a keen interest; those 
engaged in so-called professional work are meeting 
with their practical comrades from the land, and all 
are blending their experiences, ideas and opinions into 
definite conclusions and policies that will go a long way 
to mold public opinion and elevate the industry 
higher plane.
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be an unco1 thing, THF HORSE. it is not fair on the part of anyone to seek shelter behind put on, at longest every six weeks, in many cases every
the reputation .of others. When the report of the last four weeks. During cold or damp weather no particular
Canadian National Exhibition was written we were attention is required other than having the shoes removed
anxious to see the impression referred to (and the regularly and cleaning out the feet daily, but in dry,
existence of which neither Graham Bros, nor the Secre- hot weather, horses that are kept in the stable should
tary of the Clydesdale Association has denied) cleared have artificial moisture supplied to their feet,
away for the lasting benefit of the Exhibition, exhibitors the seasons when the roads and fields are hot and dry,
and the Clydesdale breed. Those from whom
pected sympathetic co-operation have, for unknown means be taken to supply moisture to the feet they also 
reasons, shown themselves antagonistic, a spirit which become dry and hot, and this predisposes to disease, 
will only tend to deepen the feeling and cast reflections Moisture can be supplied by the use of a soaking 

the intelligence, judgment and opinions of many tub or soaking-boots, standing in wet clay, or packing
horsemen who, for a long series of years, have frequented the sole with any substance that has the tendency to
the Toronto show-ring.—Editor.] absorb and retain water. For the purpose there is

probably nothing so satisfactory as a rock or clay com
monly called “white rock” that can be purchased in 
almost any high-class harness shop. This will retain 
moisture for a long time and, of course, the portion of the 

, - ., , c , foot which is in contact with it will absorb some of it.Every horseman recognizes the importance of good There are a m „hoof ointments” advertised
feet in a horse There is a great deal of force m the and hi h, recommended, and while some of them may 
old adage “No feet no horse. While some horses have ^ of value (at leasi in impr0ving the appeared
congenitally weak feet, and require very careful usage of the feet) there is nothing quite as Suable «water
to prevent disease, many go wrong in their feet as the for supplying the necessary moisture. Horses that are
result of careless or ignorant treatment. The foot of a Qn ture a few hours or ,onger dai, do t ire
horse is a complex organ, and subject to many diseases, the game attention as those that are st'bled, as th7dew 
the causes and symptoms of which we cannot discuss m and rain on the grass wi„ have the required actiolL 
, article, hence will discuss only the means of prevent- j j more intelligent attention were paid to the feet, we 
ing disease. . . would notice much fewer lame and groggy horses on

The main object to be observed is the keeping of the the streets and roads, 
feet in as natural a shape and condition as possible. Whip.
There is, under normal conditions, a constant growth 
of all the horny or insensitive and non-vascular parts of 
the foot, as the horny wall, horny sole and horny frog, 
and we can readily understand that if there be not an 
equally constant waste, the organ will assume an ab
normal size, and as a consequence become ill-shaped.
Of course, during youth, while the animal is growing, 
the growth of the feet, like that of other organs, exceeds 
the waste, hence they increase in size. In the state of
nature the natural wear and tear on the unshod foot N that almost before the Premier-elect of
equals tfie ordinary growth, hence keeps it in proper Noting that almost before the Premier-elect of
shape and of proper size, but, owing to the artificial Ontario had been selected and seeing articles recently 
manner in which horses are of necessity reared in cold in farm journals, no doubt from the same source, asking 
climates, their feet require more attention than they 
frequently receive. Interference is seldom necessary, 
until the first winter, as during the summer months 
when the colts are at large the natural wear will suffice,
but when the weather becomes cold and they are kept facts as I see them, 
in the stable the greater part of the time, often in stalls 
that are not regularly cleaned out, (which state favors

tt, Uncle Sandy," re.' 
table an’ startin’ to 

that I would turn the 
it what’s the 
> a few o’ these

Pointer or tw.’on 
Masses,’ for instance? 
v, Uncle Sandy?”

More About the Clydesdale Judging 
at Toronto.mattei

enter-
During

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
In vour issue of September 11 and October 2, the 

latter in reply to a letter written by J. W. Wheaton, 
cL.n>tarv of the Clydesdale Association, appear some 
comments on the judging of Clydesdales at Toronto 
In hibition this year, which we fear make insinuations

a somewhat veiled and apparently carefully studied 
* v reflecting on the judges who have officiated there 
f the past few years. A reflection is also cast on the 
Exhibition authorities amounting almost, if not quite, 

nharve of favoritism and on ourselves and the 
mialitv of the horses we have exhibited. What you 
insinuate is to put it in plain language, that we have S3 prizes to which we were not entitled.

We know the disadvantage of writing to the public 
ress because the editor has,the last word, but in fair

ness to ourselves, the judges concerned and the Exhi
bition there are some facts which deserve attention, and 
we think we have succeeded in conducting an honorable 
business and in acquiring an honorable reputation for 
fair dealing, the best evidence of which consists in satis
fied customers all over America.

favoritism is shown to us at Toronto it 
must have been with The connivance of the Judges, 
qim-e 1911 the Judges at Toronto have been Alexander 
Gemmel of Scotland; Robert Copeland, of Scotland; 
Peter Christie, of Manchester; John Boag, of Queens- 
villc Professor Pew, Professor Gumming and Albert 
Ness’ Will you have the hardihood to suggest that 
any of these gentlemen is not above being a party to a 
scheme to deprive other exhibitors of their just rights, 
for that is really what you do insinuate? Please do 
not hide behind the phrase you use, “the impression 
has been abroad." If you do not see grounds for this 
impression, you should not have published it.

Third—In 1912 the Peer, which was champion at 
Toronto, was also champion at Chicago, as was Fyvie 
Baron, the 1913 champion. In 1914 Baron Ascot, 
champion at Toronto, was also champion at Guelph, 
as was Lord Gleniffer in 1915. This horse also won at 
Toronto in 1916 and repeated his performance at the 
Ottawa Winter Fair. Our champion mares have also 
been champions wherever shown. In fact, we do not

and the stable floors in a like condition, unless somewe ex-

onary.
l.A.
FLE.
usehold pest in many
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i carpets and woolen8 
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Care of Horses’ Feet.
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LIVE STOCK. 113Do Veterinarians Want Class 
Legislation.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": t

I!

that veterinary surgeons, who are graduates of a certain 
school, be given the exclusive right to treat sick or injured 
animals in this Province, I cannot help but state a few

H III

I ■IFirst, we have laws made by lawyers for lawyers, 
and greatly, in some cases, to the detriment of justice. 
Second, we have laws made by doctors for their betiefit 
and theirs alone. And now the veterinary surgeons are 
asking for laws to create a monopoly for the graduates 
of a certain school. The school referred to, in my 
opinion, is at present equal, if not superior, to any on 
this continent, but was such always the case? In my 
opinion, and I have some knowledge of the facts, the 
Ontario Veterinary College twenty-five years ago was 
inferior to several other veterinary colleges as far as 
giving practical knowledge to its students, and I believe 
there are a number of men practicing in Ontario now 
who are not graduates of the Ontario Veterinary College 
that are more capable of practical work than the older 
graduates of the O. V. C. These men who have spent 

Judging Aged Percheron Stallions at Toronto, 1919. the best part of their lives and given good satisfaction
, c to their patrons would, I think, be very unfairly dealt

the growth of horn) the wear becomes in i . w;tb jf legislation were passed prohibiting them from
and unless attention be given, the feet be m - f0u0wing a calling which has made them unfit, at their
normally large, deep in the heels, long in the °es. to enter into other pursuits. I have no sympathy
abnormal in shape to such an extent as to rende wjtb the man who at present starts to practice as a
impossible for the animal to stand or move natural y. veterjnary surgeon after taking a correspondence
This condition abnormally increases the tension on course and having no previous experience, when we
of the tendons and ligaments and correspondingly de- bave an acknowledged practical school in our Pro-
--rpases that of others. If this is allowed to continue vincC| but \ repeat that the majority of those who have
the ultimate value and usefulness of the animal win >e pract;ced for the past twenty years or more are, I
affected. In order to prevent this the leet shou believe, as proficient in their calling as those who gradu
be pared or rasped down to the normal size and shape ated crom tbe Ontario College at that time, 
every few weeks during the period of stabling. The 
heels should be kept well pared down, the wall rasped off

the bearing surface all the wav around, and the toes (Note.—In other Provinces of the Dominion,
ot allowed to become too long. It is not often necessary where more advanced veterinary legislation than we

nr advisable to pare either the frog or the bars. In order have jn Ontario is in force, all veterinarians are fairly
tn avoid thrush or other diseases from an accumulation dea|t w;th. That is to say, when a competent veter-

f filth the sole and the cleft of the frog should be cleaned inarian is practicing and giving satisfaction he is allowed
OI t dailv bv the use of a foot-hook. In the sprin to continue, but no new man without satisfactory
°p often notice colts with long toes, deep heels, and wit credentials is permitted to begin. This proposed
th lower manrin of the wall turning inwards. In such veterinary legislation is a safeguard for the future, and

«the owner probably thinks it wise to have the feet ;s not intended, as we understand it, to deal unjustly 
\a before turning them out to grass. When w;th any competent man engaged in the profession.— 

r^Hs lifted and the sole cleaned out, preparatory to Editor., 
trimming it will be noticed that the frog is narrow and
shallow and often /Jneglect oTregidar attention, Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, December
from -ts cleft Th-s ?due to neglect ot^g ^ ^ ^ g tQ u Toronto Fat stock Show, December 11 and 12.
and, as the frog should be- 8 when the foot ig planted You cannot afford to miss these educational fairs.
•hatlPrretnesupport its proper share of the animal's 
m tend to prevent contraction of the heels, it
weight an i e vth;ng that tends to a decrease As one of the best ways of improving the flock is by
can readily e jon ()f development of this important the use of better sires the Live-Stock Branch at Ottawa
in size or Pr ^ matter. The feet should have devised a scheme of proving the value of a pure-
part ot the unt;| the time arrives when shoes bred ram on the breeder’s own farm. The Dominion
have regular a which the shoeing-smith w cut Department of Agriculture will grant a sum of $6

required, a shoeing a sufficient a ount annually for two years for each pure-bred registered
and rasp away of proper shape and size. The ram used up to the number of four on farms where
of horn to Keep careful to not cut the bars down a pure-bred ram has not previously been kept. The
intelligent horses or except portions that rules and regulations for obtaining this assistance are
nor pare any on h*d Horse owners should see „ot difficult. They are set forth in phamphlet No. lfl
become partiauy rasping and cutting down in issued by Live-Stock Branch, Ottawa, and an application
that there is not too muen i s blank w;u be found in the phamphlet. There is no
thC Tht^shoessho'uld be removed and re-set, or new ones reason for a grade ram being used in any flock.
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1
recall a single instance in all our show-ring career where 
one of our Toronto champions has been shown by us 
and beaten at another show by any of the animals 
shown at Toronto.

Fourth.—When our Toronto successes, not only in 
Clydesdales but also in Hackneys, have been repeated 
at Guelph, Ottawa, Winnipeg, London, Madison Square, 
New York, and the International, of Chicago, does it 
not strike you that it would be fairer to look for the 
secret of our success in the quality of our horses and 
our ability to fit and show them rather than in mean 
insinuations against our reputation and that of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, a fair without a peer 
anywhere?

Fifth—Many of our horses sold to the United States 
and in Canada have in other hands won the highest 
honors at leading shows in the fastest company. We 
think in fairness to yourself, as a paper desirous o 
impartially recording and publishing facts, you wi 
consider it a duty to publish this letter and at the 
time make it clear to your readers that apart from the 
fact that our horses have won, there is no other founda
tion whatever for any insinuation of unfairness in t e 
judging at Toronto. We trust you will not 
point out that you have made no direct charge but t a 
you will make the “amend honorable." . .

Just one thing more. You say "The Clydesda e 
Association have got some housecleaning to do around 
the Toronto Show-ring.” We should appreciate i 1 
you would be good enough to be explicit and sav jus 
what, in your opinion, the Clydesdale Associa ion 
should do short of making it a condition of their gran 
that we should not be exhibitors.

-,

Y
C. M. McCall.Oxford Co., Ont.

i
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itGraham Bros.
into the 1INote.—The self-praise artfully woven _

foregoing letter—which purports to air a grievance 
requires little comment. We felt it our duty to placç 
the matter referred to by Graham Bros, before t I 
Clydesdale Association and the Exhibition Boarc, ij 
some concrete form—and we did so—but that place! 
us under no obligation to locate the cause of the 
pression or substantiate charges of other people s con 
struction. We have twice made it plain that recen 
judges or their work were not under discussion, an
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British Government Refuses to Lift 
Cattle Embargo.

. ,men in Canada have been closely fol
lowing the action of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture to secure the removal of the British 
against Canadian store cattle. In view of 
that the British Board of Agriculture has recently 
declared against the removal of the embargo through
RriU TH6"1’ Lr°r,d aCC ofx Farebam, speaking in the 
British House of Lords on November 12, it mav be of
interest to readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” to 
review the situation. It was in 1892 that the embargo 

first imposed against Canadian cattle, and in 
December of that year the following comment on the 
Situation appeared in the columns of this paper- “The 
repeated clamorings of the British agriculturists for 
protection of their cattle-breeding interests have at 
length obtained their desired end, and Canadian cattle 
are placed upon a scheduled list, and henceforth are 
likely to be on the same footing as those of other coun
tries where disease in every contagious form has been 
known to exist for générations. The British authorities 
have long been hunting around for a pretext for this 
movement, which every man who has read the English 
papers can very readily understand. The fact of the 
case is, that no administration of affairs in England 
has been able to relieve the British agriculturist from 
the burden with which he is loaded down, and some 
show of assistance had to be brought about In this 
case Canada is the land that has to be sacrificed in 
order to appease the hunger of the agriculturists of 
England. The pretence that contagious pleuro
pneumonia is lurking among Canadian herds is as 
unfounded as the present restrictions are odious. The 
fact that Canada led the way in framing an Act that 
contained all the provisions for compensating stockmen 
for animals slaughtered whenever suspicion of disease 
exists, has thus far kept her skirts clean from the con
taminating influence of foreign disease that might 
have been so easily brought in from the different coun
tries of Europe, known to be reeking with infection and 
contagion in its worst form.
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PSeIS SUBill:fact, he argued, that thousands of live cattle are now herds. They spoke of it as a long stnmli °" C?nadlan 
being exported from Canada to the United States, and it was not merely a slur in a sent' g gr,1cvance' 
which would serve us better ,f marketed in the same but very injurious to Canada in ire77 mentalisense, j, 
wav >" England. If the latter were done we would with other countries. They recôgn ticth* rclations ' 
possess the advantage of an alternative market for cbuld not lie justified or7 the°ercmm/ tl hlLen,bar„ 

tCenHatnf Eu a forK '!,on that would, it is thought, cattle were likely to infect the Verdin 77 Canadian 
hvIhL / tle f anad'an farmer from undue control ()n the contrary, the Prime Minister of ■ c,ountry.
Pi , f PaCkerS' ThlVS a matter which is de- Borden, was fully justified ^ stating ,7 7;ai"ada- Mr' I 

pendent, of course, upon the removal of the British be more reason to exclude Brinth g/, r 1ere would 
embargo, but strong efforts are being made in this on this account than there 111 ca“ e from Canada 
m^ricà'î as yet ” UCCCSS °f which is some"hat proble- cattle from this county. “ be to exclude Canadian

A month later, at a conference of horse and cattle resplctTn Tlery* unfortunat^^V \nd in
breeders m Ottawa ,t was urged by Nova Scotians as ^result of the war a ve™L ■' N° doubt
£ r^'TthjTiS “S2S hat, occurred aÆthe^CSSL^

benefit this section of Canada, as it would offer a market shgs^f TexSt of Se^rif with’which b"" '°rd-

threatened. The latest figures available in rerard to 
foot-and-mouth disease m Europe showed that n 
France, on October 10, 46 Departments were affected 
4,900 animals were concerned, and 400 new premises 
were affected every 10 days. In Belgium the msTtion 
was worse. There were nine affected provinces 17 684 
animals were concerned, and new premises were affected 
at the rate of over 300 per week. In Holland there 

11 provinces affected and 1,646 animals concerned 
very serious and near menace. Practically

l. e|C°U, ,TS °f 5011111 Amcrica were more or less 
affected at the present time. The Argentine and 
Paraguay reported the disease throughout the whole 
country, and Brazil reported very L districts f£ 
from the disease. That showed the u»nrM nnev 

Chester White Sow. had greatly changed for the worse, and we £d Jhe
Champ,on at Toronto and London for J. G. Annesser. Tilbury. Ont. ^percussion of it in this Country at the present time
for the class of cattle the Maritime Province b , L ?re 7JaS 3 ®®noHs and q.uite inexplicable outbreak of

“Just once and that as fan back as 1886, did Canada Province!' and T markets in'these we^e^widd^sepataTed86 and iÏ'lpitTôfThe Ml

*°he Ti sruj j“£4LrF“

brougqhUtCtoybLUr ihat0wou,dnrebevemoflnee7ot ““tittfc ^ «“^^ZïhïnSttk^ enïry" inL^hismun^b tottop the’ °]
SÆrs'ÿt ttrir,sib,y ^ — it

importations from England "were weekly arriving' the cLule breetp'^ 3“* Tr °f itS imPortance to had not helm' incrSseTas œ^aTTlkh S'3Ughter
many individuals suffered seriously Cattle that ho, " “‘“[e-breeding industry of Canada, the embargo outbreaks and th7r«7 compared with previousbeen released shortly before from quarantine were lhe, importation oïCanUiTnli^e toth s w^.d condÏLn ^hich t^Cind^ ^7 B,Ut

quarantined at home, and no stone was left unturned cattle ,ato the United Kingdom should be removed many years the 7771’ i h was b°l nd to continue for
“ *" free again from ,h= .ligh.llV bS j Britifh Boirt «P™"” be given™ tlè E?ngdom hr as ^ibk ?H=S h? *,'? "S U,M

SSSSasiS35LeviiiTos::i,h to“c' "a"r' sss jLSLSsr t s

, a T -en, ^ r iS„ L„d, E"SXXKXX

British farmer.” nception was odious to the uas begun by Lord Strachie, who, to quote the “London w Y® eVe" ,3 SrUrp,US and an almost embarassing
Times, referred to the recent outbreaks of f«,t and E >, As VeSU,t °f war ra“oning, the British people

RECENT EFFORTS of no avail. mou.tb dlsease in different parts of the country as the 'famed to eat less meat. They found it agreed
From time to time, during the period of twenty- and' m?otcd'fh ovcr 1 •70° animals had been slaughtered 7 he^ a",d the>: woul,|_ Probably be more healthy

seven years which have elapsed, efforts have been Unl.-d A resl°h|tlon Passed by the Couhcil of the , ' Th demand ,on the butchers at the present
made to have the embargo removed, but without nf th Agric“ltural ^ociety to the effect that in view i"116 "7s 77 m°re, t lan 75 P61" cent' of the normal 
success. In 1917 another strong effort was made by ahmnd °utb.reaks the importation of store cattle from demand' 1 be. result was that farmers were unable to
Sir Robert Borden, who, at the Imperial War Conferencc> dint df ^7® n 7 srtrong|y deprecated." The Presi d'?Pose of their fat cattle and sheep. There was an-
made specific representations on behalf of the Canadian th^r^VU °f Agr,culture replied, and we quote °thCr conslderat,on. Owing to the world decrease, there
Government, that have never been withdrawn At “H* a a1 b'S sPeecb ^l50 from the London Times- ?ïaS an actual shortage of foodstuffs for the herds in
that time the President of the British Board of Agri m„nt ,C d'd "ot ag,rL‘e with the view that the Govern th|s country, and if we imported large numbers of
culture promised the Canadian representatives that the in the fitLt"1'"3^ neSlre to inst'tute protection add,tlonal cattle we should be unable to feed them, 
restrictions would be removed after the war, and as a trv Th'f SCr7e’- f|°r thc flocks and herds of this coun- fN°r CzU1< *,hcrc mach advantage in importing stores
result of that promise, strong efforts were made by the existing ,.mi,CCrtain yi ,was ,not their intention. The 77™ ('anada'or elsewhere, unless they were cheap, and
Dominion Department of Agriculture shortly after the leeislaHnn tE° r°U ' not ^ withdrawn without fresh bavin8 regard to the existing conditions of freights
Signing of the Armistice to secure its fulfilment. d^ e U,'?*,, I 'f' Gt°,vernment did not propose to intro fr°m Canada stores could not be delivered here cheaply.

It will be recalled that H. S. Arkell, Live-Stock und7r gnJ T f°'rt,he Purpose of removing^the embargo n j165? aAnd.ot,her reasons, it would, in view of the
Commissioner, Ottawa, went to England in February ( 77,1,-77 7, COn,bt,ons- He did no! agree 1,7 Td °f Agriculture' be imprudent to remove the
and while there, worked very strenuously, in co-oZfll *,7,7 f3’ttle °ught to k excluded on the ground T^rg°i°r t0,altCr the exis“ng regulations.
7?7nW1ih rD7 •J' V^‘ Robertson. >n order to secure (he in Canada' 77 7 s7spjc,°Ln of the existence of disease °f tbe anged clrcumstances since 1917, the Govem-

oval of this stigma on Canadian cattle. After Mr in the world 7 L°7b7ed wbetller there was any country T.6"1 dld.not propose to introduce legislation to alter
er 'n ‘he work! vvh.ch hddmore 1,lameless recoRlt'lrL.I.a '7 ex!stlng law- The matter had become one of

domestic concern, in which the Government must safe- 
gimrd British interests to the exclusion of all other 
considerations."

The Marquis of Crewe would have liked to deal 
with the question on the grounds of principle, and 
to see the importations of all cattle into this country 
made practically impossible under any circumstances,M 
mt agreed that there should be no such stigma attached 

to Canada. Lord Bledisloe thought that “the policy 
ot this country as shown by the experience of the last . 
orty years should undoubtedly be to exclude cattle and 

domestic live stock of every description, subject to 
the exceptions which had been put forward. Under 
mvernment supervision the live-stock industry of 

^ouabad become a sheet anchor. Indeed, the 
oard ol .Agriculture owed its origin to the prevalence 

>iars ago of serious disease, and to the then universal 
tendency for adopting a strenuous Government policy 
3gailriSt«: mp°rlat'°m” Viscount Chaplin said “he 
could alhrm from his own knowledge that agriculturists 
in all parts of the country would welcome the Presi
dent s
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announcement that he did not intend to intro- 

< uce legislation for the withdrawal of the existing re
striction He entirely agreed with the Marquis of 

reue that there was no reflection upon Canada; the 
only reason why Canada had been brought so much 
into the question was that she was the one country 
which had pressed for release from this particular 
restriction."

When news of this action on the part of the British 
, rocroincnt reached Canada, it was officially announced 
ue L - Prcss.by the Dominion Department of Agri- 

cu ture that special efforts would be made to have the
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Imperial authorities reconsider the announcement 
made by the President of the Board of Agriculture. 
Canadian authorities can point to a clean bill of health 
shown by Canadian cattle during the past twenty years, 
and also to the fact that although three serious out
breaks of foot-and-mouth disease have occurred in the 
United States during that period, not once has the 
infection ever been allowed to reach Canada. The 
arguments that will be used by the Dominion Govern
ment in presenting the matter to the Imperial authori
ties were stated to be as follows:

"1. While large areas are available for raising 
cattle in Canada we have relatively few facilities for 
finishing them, making it necessary to market yearly 
large numbers of unfinished cattle. Large numbers of 
these which find a ready market in the United States 
might be marketed with just as much advantage to the 
Canadian, and to far more advantage to the British 
farmer, by the removal of the embargo.

“2. At present a large number of our cattle are 
sold to the packers. If an alternative market for the 
live animals were available, it would give our stockmen 

much greater feeling of security and would aid ma
terially in the development of our live-stock industry.

“3. English and Scotch feeders would benefit be
cause of the competition between Canadian and Irish 
cattle, the latter being their only source of supply at 
present. There has always been a strong feeling on 
the part of Scotch farmers that the embargo should be 
lifted for this reason.”
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Save the Farm Machinery.sown to
crop is not enough to balance the general rotation, r It is difficult to estimate the loss that occurs annually

1111 p i ■ t*lat buckwheat, if the land is properly through neglect of farm machinery. A great deal of the
worked, will leave the land as clean as a hce crop will, wastage could be avoided by better care of implements
so the entire field will then be in good condition to lie and attention to needed repairs. L. Stevenson, Superin-
seeded down the following year. We always select the tendent of the Dominion Experimental Farm, Sidney,
r°uSbe5t part of the field where we do not care to use B.C., has some practical pointers in the following para-
the hoe or scuffler, and because it does well on gravelly graphs, which are particularly timely now. 
sod. The land should be cultivated in the spring, as “The saving that comes to the farmer who keeps
early as possible, so that the weeds cannot get a start. his farm machines in perfect working order is great,
i-ater on the gang-plow can be used to good advantage; Efficient machines mean good work quickly done and
anyway, frequent cultivation should be given till the at pr0per time. Neglected machines means delay-
middle of June, when it should be plowed deeply, [x)or work> loss of time and labor.
harrowed, rolled and sown. Wc prefer not to roll after ,,, , , , , , „ . . __ „t -nmi„

rts is i'r r/rS «« “ hsa.TîÆ%ïï££season The fi t f* t arxes .. e*3fn s .lpo , • sufficient to make any needed repair or adjustment
To C m* if n fr,,)St T g('nCrauy n.pen -n LT8r squired to keep the farm machines up to a high standard
Ashé; 11 cut in tune, much gram will be lost of worki Efficiency. Under good management,
rime of X P t, u Str3W. ,T'i g'a M days or hours when weather conditions arc unfavorable
small si XXg* a WS n°"i m T;',! U3'1'' to outdoor work will be spent on farm machine adjust-
small so they can dry sooner It should not be hauled me[U Qr if During t£ winter riod_ al, machines
much dffin,HS 16 ’ ■ m °Jd.inary years not shoul(| be P;ven carefulginsPection. Go over each piece
rl l' J ue exper‘inced ™ gettmg U in With a wrench, tighten all loose nuts, replace lost bolts,
m good condition Following this system, we grew screws Qr naijs *r t in additional ones if needed, 
eleven acres of buckwheat, which averaged thirty A„ rts that are ex£OSed to wear in the soil as harrow

tl l' k,an ar, T,ght) t0 8 tr-. 50 WaS teeth, drill anti cultivator shovels, discs, plow poin*-
rather hght and had no manure for the last three years. shou|(l be properly sharpened and put back into

Waterloo Co., Ont. Subscriber s Son. positicn. coil tplla^e tyools stfcb as disc harrows, culti
vators, and plows should have all bright surfaces coated 
with a rust preventative, such as axki grease 
thinery oil or anti-fust grease, before being put away 
after the season’s work.

"At the close of the haying season and also at the 
close of the harvest, a card should be tied to each ma
chine used and notes of needed repairs written thereon. 
This card record will serve as a guide and save much 
time when the day arrives on which the machine is to 

important question—the liming of soils. While it is be repaired, in that it will indicate just what is wanted,
perhaps not so important a matter as the application Some immediate work is required on all haying and
o' -od.nl le-Cifars. y=, i, I, » f.c. ,ha, ,h„, ,,= fc.
sections in Ontario that could not be benefited by the application of oil or grease to all parts that are not pro
introduction of lime. There are many localities where tected by paint or other covering, is the first essential.
it is the essential factor and necessary before the land Then write up the needed repair record and await the

day. To give good service, mower and binder knives 
and also the ledger plates on which such move, should 
be in proper alignment and very sharp. Spare knives 

easily In general it is useful on heavy clay, sandstone should be kept at hand and ready, all rivets should be
,„d swamp, soils or on an, soi, having an „cess of hamm.redjgh, brokn Made. ",adapte, „mo«d

acid. A sour soil generally has a coating of moss, and and metal portions of all implements from the weathering
will not produce a crop of clover satisfactorily. influences, adding much to a machine’s durability and

Lime exists in three general forms all mort) or less appearance. Farm machines should be painted fre-
useful. Quicklime or freshly burnt lime acts much quently; no farm boy can take pride in a ramshackle,

quicklv than anv other form. Its general action weather-beaten machine,
is to neutralize the acid in the soil, and hasten the decay ‘‘The machine tool box or the man operating. any
of organic matter. It is only advisable to use this form machine or implement should be supplied with uselul
of lime where the soil is very acid, or where there is a wrenches, pliers, hammer, bolts nails and other nec-
very large amount of organic matter, as in peat or swamp sary repair material with which all fie d repairs or adjust-
soi?s By hastening the decay of the vegetable matter ments may be made Neglect to oil has done more to
the nitrates and ammonia contained in them become reduce the period of usefulness of farm machines than
liberated and made available for assimilation by the plant. any other factor Good lubricating^ilappl **d to the
Unless the acidity is very high, no heavier application bearings as needed will increase the period of usefulness
than a ton per acre should be made. The lime may be of any machine. The great neglect, no od o,t the
piled on the held in small heaps covered with earth, bearings, is causing a loss toSf" TffiXe „ £v2oP
when it is slaked It can be spread easily and should be would aggregate millions of dollars each year. Df™°P
worked in bv good top cultivation and never by plowing. the habit of taking care of your mach y P
Another forrn of lime is that of carbonate of lime. as fit as a well-cared-for horse. Protect from weather,
This is simplv ground limestone. To lie in a valuable keep all parts right and ,n proper adjustment, and
form it must be very finely ground. It takes about two don t neglect the oiling.

of carbonate of lime to supply as much calcium as ------—
of burnt lime. Its most valuable point is that
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Live Stock Notes.

Of a total of 769,050 butcher cattle marketed at 
Canadian Stock Yards, during the ten months ending 
October 31, it is a matter for sober consideration that 
scarcely more than two per cent, were steers weighing 
above twelve hundred pounds. It is apparent, that if 
Canada is to occupy a position of prominence in the 
export of beef business, a great deal of improvement 
must be made in the weights of cattle produced.

Good weights are, to a large degree, intimately 
associated with quality'. It is very rare, except in the 
case of baby beef, that choice quality meat is obtainable 
from cattle weighing less than ten hundred pounds- 
In this connection it is found that of the total marketings 
ôf cattle during the first ten months of the present year 
65,960 head represented common steers and heifers, 
weighing less than ten hundred pounds per head. 
Further, 208,725 head, (over 25 per cent.), of the total 
marketings were steers and heifers of all grades weighing 
below one thousand pounds.

Killings of live stock at Insjrected Establishments in 
Canada for the ten months ending October 31, totalled 
705,453 cattle, (including calves), 406,344 sheep, and 
1,916,984 hogs. Of those amounts, 500,439 cattle, 
273,777 sheep, and 751,406 hogs were purchased on 
Public Stock Yards. A comparison of the purchases 
the Yards with the killings, indicate heavy shipments 
of live stock direct to packing plants, especially in the 
case of hogs were considerably more than half the ani
mals slaughtered, were shipped direct. Heavy direct 
shipments of sheep and cattle are also indicated. Con
tinued heavy shipments direct to slaughter have a 
tendency to disrupt the stability7 of the market.

It is gratifying to find that of the total marketings 
of hogs at the five Canadian Stock Yards for the ten 
months ending October 31st, of the present year, 656,- 
195, over 85 per cent., were graded as selects, and only7 
4 per cent, as sows.

In view of the general belief that heavy liquidation 
of sows would take place during the late fall, it is en- 
couraging to note that the number of sows offered since 
the first of September add less than one-half of one per 
cent, increase to the marketings since January 1.— 
Dominion Live-Stock Commissioner.
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Lime and Its Application.

“Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”.
r-'M

The advent into a neighborhood of an agent for a 
company producing agricultural lime, awakens the

■ ■interest of every farmer in what is now conceded to be an

m

can be made to produce satisfactory crops.
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it does not act nearlv so quicklv as quick lime and 
quently its application is not followed by such a serious 
loss of plant food. Heavier applications can be made 
without harmful results and its beneficial action is 
spread over a longer period. This form is very valuable 
for general use, as it can be applied to any soil with 
no harmful results. It is particularly valuable on light Buying 2i tarill.
SK âus 5 Buying a farm i, a problem ,h„ caM, pkn.y „1

nitrogen to the soilIther.actionnil retardedbya lack of 8” J" 8'“!^ J",m““»e know are going to turn
llme- Jn s“ch P3568 ( .. - - This is rich in out disappointments. There are so many points to
fall. Another form of h consider before finally investing our money in a com-
carbonate of lime an may 8 - , bined home and business, that the following paragraphs
phosphoric acid. Its action is the same as that pu e ^ j A Clark, Superintendent of the Dominion Experi- 
ground limestone. . mental Farm at Charlottetown, P. E. Island, should

Besides the chemical action of lime there is a valuable prove interesting reading for every young farmer:
physical effect on clay soils. The application of any “Thousands of men are engaged at the present time
form of lime makes a clay coagulate, reduces the sticki- looking for farm land in Canada. They are but a

and consequently makes it easier to work. handful to the hosts that through the ages selected
l ime does not add any appreciable amount of plant areas of land, known as farms, that produced the ma-

food to the soil. Its value is chiefly in its ability to terials necessary for the sustenance of the human race,
assist in the liberation of plant foods, both by neutral!- Since the first recorded farm site was chosen and planted
zlntr aciditv and hastening organic decay. There are “Eastward in Eden" the average farm has changed
soecial implements with which to apply lime, but it owners about three times every century. As very
nnn hp snread easilv bv putting a thin layer in a manure little data in connection with this important problem
soreader and filling with manure. On unloading it will is available, this article will suggest a few general
hp Girlv cvenlv distributed. It is safe to say that principles for those who intend buying a farm. _
npirlv everv farm in Ontario has some land that would “Take sufficient time in choosing your farm. Don t

tkcnefited bv the application of lime and that the be hurried by anyone. It is laying the foundation of
Ipst form for general use is that of carbonate of lime. your business and more important than any other
Unlike general fertilizers, it need not be applied annually. decision you make, except the choice of your life help-

g consider the matter so that next mate. Examine each desirable farm at different
miv see an increased use of this valuable aid to seasons, going carefully over It several times, makingseason max sec an ^ ^ features that app(,a| or are objectionable

^Wentworth Co Ont. Charles M. Flatt. to you for comparison. When possibl-, work on the

ECANADA'S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS. I:
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Advantages in Growing Buckwheat.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The past season has been rather an exceptional one, 
with rather a late and wet spring, followed by a pro
longed drought, with the result that the early-sown 
crops on many farms were almost a failure. The mixed 
farmer, however, who grows a variety of crops seldom, 
if ever, has a bad year. In driving through the country 
one could have noticed that more land was sown to 
buckwheat than in previous years; probably on land 
that was intended for spring grains, but being too wet 
to sow m time. Nevertheless, the buckwheat gave 
8 >od results this year, in spite of the extremely dry 
summer. No doubt, the land as it was plowed again 
a tcr 11iv heavy down-pours of early spring conserved 
sufficient moisture, as the crop grew practically the 
whole season without the aid of grain. Although 
•t would not seem advisable to go to the extreme In 
growing this crcp, as in some years it is rather difficult 
to harvest it in good condition, yet there are several 
advantages in producing buckwheat, and more farmers 
should aim to grow a few acres. As it need not he 
sown til) after the seeding of all other sprirg crops, 
then more time left for the preparation of the soil, 
and, b, ng a smoother crop, practically no weeds will 
com la seed. Harvest time also does not come till 
the other crops, with the exception of roots and corn,
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These figures show, in a striking way, that our 
cheese export trade declined rapidly from 1910 to 1914 
then rose during the war period, and is again on the' 
decline. They also show the marvellous development 
of New Zealand’s export cheese trade. Previous to the 
latter part of the season of 1919, practically all 
outward trade in cheese was with British ports, hence 
the export of cheese to Great Britain is a fairly accurate v j 
indication of the state of the cheese business in Canada.

We have built up in the Province of Ontario a most 
clalxrrate system of factory inspection, which was all 
right in its day and generation, but may now be put in 
the “has been’’ class. The decline of the cheese business 
shows that something more up-to-date is needed. 1 am 
reminded of an incident the late Dr. Fletcher used to 
relate. He said he tried to keep comfortable in the 
house provided at the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, but could not do so in winter. He complained - 
to the furnace man alxmt the expense for coal and the 
inadequacy of the heating plant, who retorted: “Doctor, 
your furnace may take a little more coal, and It may not 
throw out quite so much heat as some other furnaces, 
but you've got the best furnace that's made in Canada."
So with our cheese factory system: We are not making 
so much cheese as we once did, and the quality of the 
cheese may not be quite so good as they used to be, 
but we've got the best system on top of the earth.

In saying this, I am not casting any reflections on 
the men who are working under the present system.
They have accomplished much good, and have done 
the best they could, considering the handicaps under 
which they have been working, but the results have 
not been satisfactory to milk-producers, who after all, 
are the most important party in the whole cheese busi
ness, though one would not think so, judging by what 
one sees in connection with the cheese trade. As a 
rule, the patrons of the factory receive very scant 
consideration fron the authorities. When they go 
to Ottawa to protest against injustices, they are received 
politely, but are told, “There is nothing doing.” Instead 
of going to the farms and helping the men on farms to 
produce more milk, and better milk, the time of high- 
salaried men is occupied going around to factories 
where the maker in many cases knows more about the 
making of cheese at that particular factory than can 
any instructor, who of necessity is not familiar with 
all the conditions at that factory. This does not mean 
that Inspectors or Instructors are not needed, but it is a 
waste of public money to have men inspecting factories 
where there is no need for their services. “They that 
are whole need not a physician, but they that are sick".
Two or three men in Western Ontario, and not more than 
five or six east of Toronto can attend to all the special 
cases where help is needed, and this would allow funds 
to be spent where they would do more good than can 
he done under the present system of factory inspection.
If a certain factory is making poor cheese, have an 
expert make a thorough investigation as to "the 
causes and suggest a remedy. Where factories 

turning out good material why waste time
It is in 

who is always

disadvantage^of^ti^ Ewry’ïarm must^b^udged The Declining Cheese Industry.

pglSâSii SrS-SS-fM»
«Mvaung tt is known as “soi, mining,” and the buying Is the Cheese Industry Declining?”, though I was 
would 7 6 Pr'“ *s based on the crops so mined, somewhat puzzled to know whether the cases cited by

Lr «pSS £iHoh,rs: r,were m or «*““• ""
cultural colleges and the experimental stations until decI,ne of cheesemaking in the districts referred to.
you ave the necessary experience. These institutions I presume they were meant to show that though cheese-

.52* you much time and money, if you use them. making
make sure you wanTto* share'LsprëæntT bSiew hfits WCre Prodl.cing milk, hut for another line of dairy-

future, and be one to make it the hect r „ a in£- I his would seem to be an argument in favor of a The pee,,, mat, “ decline in them,king of ch«,= in ,hL section,,

genial, energetic, enthusiastic? Is the community * lo^alltle,s mentioned are not familiar to me, but 
prosperous and progressive? Has it a in the section where I was brought up in Brant County,
market store, school and church for your business and ^ v°7- the pxford-Brant County line where 1
family? Has it a reliable doctor, blacksmith cobbler ?rst worked ln a cheese factory, and where the original 
and other tradesmen? Is the mail, telephone and tele- aCft0ry was °"T,d and grated hJ my father some 
graph service adequate? When roads trollev lines [orty years aS°- the following are the conditions: The 
railway or shipping facilities have to be’constructed in h°me ,tory at Har|ey, part of which was the original 
a rural community, the payment may be deferred or cheese factory built by Harvey Farrington near Norwich, 
indirect, but the farms pay for them vet these imnrove- havlng been moved there by “Irve" Farrington, his son, 
n2ent|S.’ ,when acquired, increase the> land value and burned ,n August 1916. It was not re-built. The
Should be good investments for the community miik now goes to Burford, five miles away, there to be

“ is your job to know the kind of farm you want made into powder milk. About four miles west of 
and to seek it diligently until you find it. Every farm Harley, at New Durham, lives one of the oldest cheese- 
is heme to the children. Will it produce profits and makers and factory managers in Ontario. The factory 
still be homelike? Search and accept only a good deed 's now a mdk receiving station, so I understand, for the 
and land free from boundary disputes. Look for fertile Burford plant. At Cathcart, about four miles north 
land. Specialists may farm unfertile soifs and produce and a little west, is a closed cheese factory—-or was when 
profits, but the average man should avoid them. Make I heard last from there. Five miles south, at Kelvin, 
a plan of the land you propose buying and talk it over tke cheese factory is closed. At Scotland, about eight 
with your District Representative or the Superintendent mdes east, the cheese factory is now a creamery. In 
of your nearest Experimental Station. Look for a this' at one time Iar8e cheese producing section, there is 
friable, mellow soil that can be easily worked under not a cheese factory in operation to-day, so far as the 
favorable conditions and, when unfavorable conditions writer knows. Doubtless there are other similar 
occur, can still be safely handled with a reasonable districts. It is not long since that a prominent cheese 
amount of extra labor. Look for water and make sure buyer, and one-time successful factory manager, is 
r!15 P ure an<l in sufficient quantity to meet your needs repprted to haVe said that it would be but a short time 
throughout the year. Look for strong, vigorous growth when no cheese would be made in the Woodstock section, 
ot plants, shrubs and trees during the growing season. A little over two years ago, one of the Dairy Instructors 
Vertam groups of plants frequently indicate the quality *n Western Ontario said to me, there would soon be no 

h a^°' Fe,rt,l!ty is assl,red wherever you find an need f°r his services in that section, because there 
abundance of vigorous clover, corn, couch (or quack) only a few factories making cheese.
grass or Canadian thistles. Should red-top, rye, days A Montreal trade journal in its issue of November
buckwheat, cinquefoil, haskweeds, sorrel or golden-rod’ 21st, 1919. says: “The receipts of cheese from May 1st 
nave a preponderance, the soil is likely to be sour and to November 15th, were 159,796 boxes less than for the 
unproductive for commercial crops. corresponding period last year." This, in spite of the
, , Look for a farm that is large enough to meet your highest season prices ever paid for cheese in Canada, 
abor requirements. It should be neither too large Possibly the best index of the state of the Canadian
or too small but one on which you can do your best cheese trade, is a look at our exports in this article. As 

work Look for a farmstead centrally located, as I have not the export trade figures for Canada at hand.
unnecessary haulage of manure and I will use the import statistics as furnished by a London, 

aT?Ps‘, ,°°k ‘or a grove of trees or windbreak that England, firm for the years 1910 to 1919, ending Line 
will shelter the farm buildings from the prevailing 30th each year: and by way of comparison, I am adding 
winds and storms, so that the surroundings are com- those for New Zealand, 
tort able, convenient and homelike.
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I British Import Tons of Cheese. are
and money inspecting that factory? 
the same class as that of a man 
tinkering with his automobile or tractor. This has 
become such a bad habit with some men, that they have 
been dubbed as being afflicted with “tinkeritis,” by the 
experts. If a car or a tractor or any machine is running 
all right, leave it alone until something goes wrong, 
or there are symptoms of trouble ahead, then have an 
expert examine it and make necessary adjustments or 
repairs, unless the cause-of trouble is plain and can be 
remedied by the owner, which he can do in many cases 
anil save money. The same principle should be applied 
In the dairy business. Half the troubles at creameries 
and rheescries could he remedied by the men in charge,

Read “How to Choose apower.
“Farm Management” (Warren), 

an opportune time to make your purchase, 
common sense, which is your most valuable 

in farming, will be your best guide.”

Year Canada .New Zealand
t 1910

1911
79,661 
76,457 
72,690 
66,421 
60,763 
62,192 
70,341 
83,485 
71,627 
48,513

22,651 
20,256 
21,993 
29,489 
33,856 
32,515 
32,563 
21,039 
35,417 
37,347

assetI

THE DAIRY. «s*

I World’s Champion Jerseys.

A recent communication from the American Jersey 
cattle Club informs us that Vive la France, owned in 
Oregon, is the new world's champion Jersey with a 
yearly record of 1,031.6 lbs. of fat. Twenty years ago 
on February 24, 1899, Dolly’s Valentine was declared 
the first world s champion Jersey when she completed 
her year’s test with 10,218 lbs. of milk and 578 lbs. of 
butter-fat. Since that time eleven other Jersey cows 
have been made world's champions because of their 
records, but no single holder of the title has held it as 
long as did Dollv s Valentine, that was not superseded 
until January, 1905. We

!

ri: *
ÇfhKm V,%

&li
% --t

v.
... quite prepared to agree

with the Secretary of the American Jersey Cattle Club 
when he says that: “More testing opens the gateway 
for more scientific breeding and feeding. If figures are 
available that prove that a certain cow is a good producer, 
she will be bred and fed more intelligently. This will 
result in higher-producing cows, more record-breaking 
cows, ami will increase the value of every pure-bred 
cow in the country." We are giving below the list of 
twelve world’s champion cows, including the 
winner of the title.
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Vive La France . 
Sophie’s Agnes 
Sophie 19th of 11 

Farm .
EminentV Bex.

HBUi1 1 1,925 7:1031 6 Mar. 24, 1919 
16,212 8 1000.0.Nov. 30, 1918 **$ {<?■

■Kyu i.
1 !7,057 s 999 l'lan. 20, 1914 

13,732 9 962 s Sep. 11, 1913 
17,253.2 952 9 I in. 24, 1909 
15,572 1 3 49 6 Nov. 24, 1903 
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A Contented herd of Jerseys.
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hut they have got so in the habit of calling on the Govern- as compared with 39 cents in 1917 and 33 cents in
ent expert that it has become chronic. A lot of cheese 1916. Every province showed an increase over 1917 Saturday night,

and butter makers have expert bellyache, for which they in the production of creamery butter. The Crown Attorney, in his argument, pressed for a
should use home remedies and not send for the doctor The total production of factory cheese in 1918 was conviction on the ground that the act of receiving milk 
It everv little ache or pain felt at the factory. A district 174,881,957 lb., value $39,457,358, as compared with on Sunday, June 1, 1919, was a violation of the Lord’s 
federation of factories with an expert in charge who is 194,904,336 lb., value $41,180,623 in 1917, and 192,968,- Day Act." This Act was passed in 1906 to take effect 
laid bv the factories employing him, would accomplish 597 lb., value $35,512,622 in 1916. Ontario and Quebec jn March, 1907, and in substance states that it shall 
more rood than a whole army of Government instructors together produced 97 per cent, of the total facttyy- not be lawful for any person, except as provided therein,
who have no authority to "hire” and “fire”. I have no made cheese in Canada. In Ontario the quantify^ to sell or offer for sale or to purchase any goods or
limitation in saying that our factories have relied too produced in 1918 was 107.886,724 lb., value $24,356,019 chattels, or to carry on or transact any business of his 
“ v “Government pap”, and not enough on their as compared with 121,17^086 lb., value $25,771,944 in ordinary calling, or in connection with such calling, or
m - . r .l - i—:----- Tl---------‘ 1(117 ""'1 ni e ota iu —i— 900 0,0 nQr- 1Qlfi to employ any other person to do such business on the
'TThie lëwn in the newer dairy organizations, who are In Quebec the production in 1918 was62,070,1621b., value Lord’s Day. Certain exceptions are provided for 
° in» ahead with great strides and they have practically $13,976,866, as compared with 67,835,017 lb., value which include the “caring for milk,” as well as caring 
8°.tL Governments. “We do not need your as- $14,172,273 in 1917 and 61,906,750 lb., value $11,245,104 for cheese, and live animals arriving at any destination 
*?*. vut w;n run our business to suit ourselves." in 1916. All provinces with the exception of British on Sunday. The Crown argued that the Act was never 

e to have met with the approval of farm- Columbia and Saskatchewan show a decrease from intended for purposes of the manufacturer, but was 
1 ‘Jlhclt there is some grumbling, as they have left 1917 in the production of cheese. British Columbia intended for .the relief of the producer, who must take 
the "nan fed” dairy industries by thousands in the last increased from 71,094 lb. value $18,954 in 1917 to 249,647 care of the milk produced on his farm on Sunday in
few wars We should not be understood as favoring lb., value $50,901 in 1918. Saskatchewan which made no order to prevent spoiling. At the time this Act was

Utrrn which has no Government or people control at factory cheese in 1917 produced 13,573 lb., value $3,257 passed, condenseries and similar milk product factories

“o.rd ",h21 “***,b -19,7- jgKStiSTrESSsæ “STcorÆr iLtfls'^rnuch inter,erence —---------------  TfjSt
on the part of Government officials. Itis a wise official Suïlday Milk Delivery Up II CoUît. effecAo permit it." It was argued that this factory 
who knows when his services are needed, and also when interest is being manifested in all the promi- had established other places of business and found it
it is best to make himself scarce. , ., , . , nent dairv sections of the Province in the question of profitable to get along without Sunday work. The

I might go on in this strain at some g > Sunday milk delivery for which some of the con- Crown argued that no greater license should be extended
fear I should weary your readers, a low me y ,enseries and milk nr’oducts companies are pressing. to a foreign corporation than to one of our own cor-
conclusion, that the evidence strongly points to a de- tice has n'ever been permitted in Ontario porations, and that while Canadians should welcome the
dining cheese industry in Canada, which is to be re8rÇ • unt;[ Pwar-time production was urged as a sufficient introduction of foreign capital, there has been upl
and the remedy for this lies within the business itself. ' nd ery i;ttle was sa;d about it when the to this time “no attempt to put at defiance the law of
So long as our cheese industry is bolstered, or handi- excuse ;1 dg to take Sunday delivery during the our land, or trail in the dust the conscientious objections
capped, whichever you prefer, by an elaborate system Th| Lord’s Day Alliance, however, worked of our people.” The Company admit, said the Crown,
of Government patronage it will continue to decline. ha iVa ainst ;t as a breach of the Lord’s Day Act, that if they had sufficient plant and facilities they
So soon, however, as our cheese patrons and manu- the^overnment did not hurry in the matter, with could handle the milk on Monday, but this would cost
facturers stand on their legs and decide to walk alone, tlr|| it b d never been decided by the time from thirty to forty thousand dollars for eouipment,
as have a large number of Quebec factories with marvel- ended The Lord’s Day Alliance was asking which could only be utilized during the flush season.

in the "de- the ^ornev-^neraî’s Department for action, but the The Crown said the Company’s argument was that
EEB« feu ?w„=

to7hehra,li=™nt j^d in ïfe
^mdnrere and leoresentotives of the Department delivered for consumption and for manufacture. 3.

the-«;do7Z5tainol™ttoSSor4US SffiU Sîi^ry'îfantaoS'in the bti—.obhi.

It-«Ü! be remembered that early in October the ™ èfmii'là” oî'ca n°LS“

mittee in Toronto, under the chairmanship of Major œndition from Sunday morning for delivery on Mon- the Holy Book telli g . therefrom and instead
Duncan, to the effect that for the period ending December throughout the summer season, and that it is quite for man‘ m“st made for the soullesss profiteer.”
l,a price of $3.10 per 8-gallon can, delivered in Toronto, f^Ybk to keep the Saturday night’s milk in con- "the Sabbath was made for the soullesss p
was to be considered a fair price to the producer for djtjon for delivery on Monday. The condenseries at substituted • rounsci for the defendant was
milk. It was understood at that time that if the price tbjg conference presented petitions from patrons who The argi . , and easdy decided. It was
of feed was brought down, the price would be reduced, favored Sunday delivery. From the Maple Leaf that the ca p . P Council of England has held that
whereas an increase would be justifiable if an increase Comoany at Chesterville, 247 were said to be favorable, claimed th nrPrirfit to nass Sunday legislation.
in the price of feed took place. About 250 representative f^mThe Borden and Carnation plants 825 were saffi to the ITovmœ has ̂ ngffito and in J
milk shippers of the Toronto Milk and Cream Producers ^ favorable, as compared with 386 against. A g frlmltv with this decision and includes a wide range
Association, met in the Forester’s Hall, Toronto, on "a;tio’ns were presented by the representatives conformity with this decision, that “WOrk
Saturday, November 29, to discuss the advisability of tbc lord’s Day Alliance against Sunday delivery ofexcep industry or its products" tshould be
asking for an increase, now that the interim order of the h petitioners were farmers, citizens and church essential y it sboUld be lawful under the Act
Board of Commerce has expired. It was unanimously most of them, however, were farmers excepted “ mercy.” The exceptions
decided that the price of $3.35 per 8-gallon can delivered dajrvmen, or farmers’ clubs. It was state y include specifically the "caring for milk," which it
in Toronto, or SO cents per pound of butter-fat, decided condenseries that from fifty to sixty per c ; claimed is exactly what the Company is doing by
upon at an earlier meeting before the order of the Board patrons are not equipped wth milk house , ’are Sunday delivery. A case was also quoted wherein a
was passed, is a fair price, and that the Executive be other equipment of the right kind. A g actorv Ouebec High Court Judge held that during the season
instructed to announce to the distributors this decisio . provided with tanks that they think a ~f hi„b wa^er in summer it was lawful for a PulP. a."d

The Executive met the distributors immediately Not more than ten per cent, have ic J . ’ h oaDer company to work on Sunday, thus avoiding
after this meeting, but the distributors refused to grant haye water, but in some sections the: wa erences senous injury to its products. It was also pointed out
the increase on the ground that a serious decrease incon- colder tban others. The ^sult of these ^ x ^ virtue of another case where a farmer was
«umption would take place. At the time of writing it i was that k was felt the matter shou 8 Avlmer’ charged with bringing in hay on Sunday, a High Court
difficult to say what further developments will occur. and as a result the Carnation Milk Company, y .. acauftted the farmer, thus interpreting the Act as
As viewed by the producers, the Board of Commerce Ontario, was charged with violation o annlving to commercial rather than absolute necessity,
should have made a pronouncement on the matter Act, on June 1, 1919. magistrate and It was argued that if the Carnation Company was
before this, in view of the fact that their order passed The case was heard before tnh=r^ca'TbagCrown At- wrong in working on Sunday, every company was
early in October was only an interim one, providing fo dec;ded in favor of the conden y. jed tQ tbe Wrong since all work after twelve o clock Saturd y

op,”rtunity*°m,kc**finiteSS»7î°cw.“tpTÆf w,sn.*n,ihbfei.d... ÿ£.2iseE.2&
New Canadian Dairy Statistics. K?”»; ™
Statistics of creameries, cheese factories and con- the Divisional CourtJnuta^° of “The Farmer’s Advo- the extra necessary machinery ^takc«ire of m

densed milk factories for the year 1918 are now available at Aylmer. A re,Pref "|a for the benefit of readers comes in during twenty days of ^e year. ompany
from the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa m cate” attended the heanng ffir the ^ evidence was It was argued that the ^al prt^uct of the 00^^
the form of a preliminary bulletin. These statistics wbo may with the Brownsville has gone through ten ‘"e^ofthe milk.
are collected in co-operation with the various Provincial taken, but a r.fn Milk Products Company, testified that it requires two deteriorate to
Governments and the following summary contains plant of the Ca"^Se Jetton exceptional conditions Evidence goes to show that
some very interesting figures. During the last two that m the condition on the .22 per cent, ;‘n further deterioration
years there has been a decrease of 75 dairy factories prevailed for toepmr gK)d_ n0 haul is longer sterilization wl}‘ch f'v,U t^ bftb or sixth process. It
m operation throughout the Dominion, made up of fam. Watçr w exoejit ^ tQ increasç the takes place «"'V. h^ands of milk have been
44 creameries and 48 combined factories; there are 5 than , .A. mib( Very materially. They always was also stated • a certain stated period,
more condensed milk factories than 1916, and 7- more temperature . as much as about four lost by the P mtrons not one has given evidence
•cheese factories, although the number of cheese factories have some Sunday work to a Saturday until and that..out ° , .40® 1>a^°"S suc«ssfuUy over Sunday,
was 15 less than in 1917. The condensed summary men are hopt rom atK t bacteri„log.st and that milk could be kept ^ was invested,
follows- sometime Sunday corning , . Company was It was claimed that $zuu,uuv capita and tbat
► The total production of creamery butter in 1918 was chemist ofthe aaa'h'a" his Company now operated that the ^j^OwTormilk. Rather curious-
•«3,266,876 lb., value $41,845,164 as compared with called, who stat receiving stations. His testimony the farmers received $ ^ intended thaZ
87,526,939 lb., value $34,274,218 in 1917, and 82,564,130 five Pla"ts that acidity of milk on Monday morn- !y, it ^as.,a[|ufg t over twenty-four hours, she would 
lb., value $26,966,355 in 1916. In order of production }vas .to £ growns^He district was less than in any other "JilkshouM k^pt ^ve Jou,d ^ milkcd twice a 
the figures for the provinces are as f°".ow?L ,ng. nf Ontario and that milk may have toi be kept neve_ argued that Sunday work was
36,761,057 lb., value $16,364,950; Ontario 29,397,485 Part of „fa r arrival at the factory be fore the steady day. J1. , t avike possible a uniformity of
lb-, value $13,136,470; Alberta 9,021,765 \b.. value ^idltv can be stopped by the processes of necessa y d ments were, briefly, economical
$4,011,859; Manitoba, 8,436,962 lb., value $3,897 476, mcrea* ' N, an he said, can keep mdkjrver product. _ rvation Qf food, a commercial neces-

£E5$=Ï=S=BSE SsSisï'ESS'
•Price of butter works out at about 45 cents per lb., was only one a

which work was not necessary after twelve o'clock

I;

as compared with 121,17^)86 lb., value $25,771,944 in 
!HH"rpsoiirces for the gœel of the business. The proof 1917, and 126,015,870 lb., value $23,312,935 in 1916.
own - • • ' ' -------- ' -1-'---- —1--------- In Quebec the production in 1918 was62,070,162 lb., value

value
v(
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1lous results, then we may expect a pause 
cline,” because the Canadian cheese business has strong 
inherent qualities which it will be difficult to kill entirely, 
though we seem to have been trying the effects of mild 
strangulation in order to see whether or not it would 
survive the choking process.

0. A. C. Guelph.

, the argument 
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:;r -1-1H. H. Dean.

Toronto Milk Producers Want an 
Increase.
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n«.,*S e5*vCte^ tbat tbe decision may have been 
unced by the time this reaches our readers.

V '•
injury has been the car shortage. Probably this is a It was decided n motion of Messrs R,;u„ . n PH
little more keenly felt in the Western States than here. that the const ution and by-laws be nro/"? t
1 here, such a tremendous crop ha to be moved that the general meeting to be held the third « oit • t at * I

Something About New Zealand congestion at shipping points appalling. In the 1920. The Executive has been authorizedJanuatf, f TV*: • fj, Wenatchee district every building and cellar is jammed of Messrs. Pepper and D. O Buïl tn "'' °n *****
Dairying. fuI > P‘lcd to the roof and growers have been compelled bank for a loan of $10,000 for organization"86 Wlth a Î

on ^ent figures show that for the year ending lune t0 l®?ve their ri8s stand on the street all night unloaded. funds to be repaid out of the proceeds of the. fiPTP°aea'

axtïïsrï £h; xsz s .. *of we cannot say, but some dairy orvets conie into ,UneXfeCtfd early frost' the prai.bs a greater V
kdto^ re?ularly f.ro™ New Zealand. We have been general lyh'so'thTth^ r" Y" ,the °^nagan or B. C. Certificates For Operators of

• qüirec? 1,ttle blt into New Zealand dairying and of fhp P tb 1 tbls blg s,taPIe on tbe vegetable part p.. . . ^ aiOTS 01
find in the September issue of 4‘The New Zealand ___ _• e ,men,u g°ing to be expensive. Onions also DltCilGS.
to Si" "T0 fi?ures which should prove of interest comnlete bP*'' kn°CK: m3ny nelds here ,x'ing left a The Ontario Department of Agriculture is to t~ «

s , £yr •» rsssd a a sltI: j° 1Zealand as compared with 1,568,200 daily cows furnish- nP frost, p.roof storage plants and that immediately. the Province. There are more than uliT ',hl|U^out 
mjlk to dairy factories alonein Canada We ill Tb<s year's loss would., have built a great many such ing machines now in o^rotion and ^ dltch' ■

mmmmA wm ms mmsrnm2nTS“ ,'2S° «" ""= ««hty F*- g.nw pfTI I C-TIM "ar*d

which"S.tlrereffr,K 2f?'«He number ot dairy factories, f CVlylVl BULLL 1 UN.which were published in the issue referred to we can

feXdiXÆÆ Lie«<™nt-Governor Lionel H.
vanes from 36 to 49M cents per pound. the majority Clarke Appointed.

at thlTrate of"from 151SlY' ,Some factories paid (.,r’ Thursday of last week the appointment of Lionel
which bv the nra 5/^to cents per gallon for milk, H. Clarke, of Toronto as Lieutenant-Governor for .................
Zealand than in Can^nS n -eSt mUC^ hJgher in New nn3™’ ml® made by the Federal Government at . having successfully passed the ekamina-
that the average rotYf .f*.‘Recognized, we believe, Ottawa. The present Lieutenant-Governor Sir John ,lon. Prescribed by the Department of Agriculture for 
cent butter fat when m* * m 0nîaJi° 18 about 3.3 per Hendrie has completed his term of office an for some qualification as a traction ditching operator, and hav-
reports of which we hf n°Yne of fiftJeen factories the tlme there has been speculation as to who would succeed !nff opiated successfully a traction ditcher in the field,
asTow as This in Me ^ n<?ted, reported an average test h‘m; Mr. Clarke is said to be one of the m'ist demo Is he,ieby granted a certificate of qualification 
as high as 4 07 a and* °qe ‘factory averages cratic citizens of the Province, and is at present chair firsRlass traction ditching operator.
Ten ogf the fiftZ’n f rtHe lowest one is 3 52 Per cent. man of the Toronto Habor Commission He is -t~ Dated at Toronto this
It renu res ffiNew7 above 3-75 Per cent. "ative of Guelph, and w-as educatedTt Trffiity Co lege
milkT make a t^ind6 fanL fromu9'57 to 10 35 lbs. of School, Port Hope. He entered the grain business as 
probably than m nY £ Ch<YYthe average being less, a young man and went to Toronto thirty years ago

the s^^ n Th° andl|d 03,268,028 lbs. of milk during --------------------
3 74^072 lbs «fey ma,de 2.135.135 lbs. of cheese, and 
at the raté of ^>rWd!red patrons
Srcentage of ntl6 CCntS per Pound of butter-fat. The 
was 19.8? 2r centrUnThrCpr6a7Cr7 buttcr manufacture 
secured 44 fii a *co^iuree factories reporting
secured 44, 61 and 52 lbs. of whey butter ner ton nf
facrorinJX011"61^ APParent|V the cost ^ manu- 
throë other ™ ^ ^ ^ as in Canada,^ since 
respectively ^actories glve ‘t as $1.98, $1.72 and $1.84,

an- m

December

Tor.
Week Eiy,

of the
figures whïch shouId prow of intërcst œmpffite fo^^ kn°Ck: m3ny fields here ,x'illg left a

One result that will surely follow is the erection of

Toronto (U. 
Montreal (Pt 
Montreal (E; 
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
EdnAnton .

con-

oper- 
course, will be 

pass thea certificate if they successfully pass lIK7 
exammanon prescribed. A copy of the certificate 
which has been drafted is given herewith :

Toronto (U. ! 
Montreal (Pt 
Montreal (Ea 
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Edmonton .

No
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Traction Ditching Operator's Certificate 
This is to certify that............................ Mark

Toronto
The high* 

during the 
responsible f 
movement o 
over fourtee 
sale. Owner 
to embrace < 
allow them t 
a profit. M 
was of very 
twenty-five | 
cutters. Wil 
ing on the B 
local prices r 
50 cents per 
values, medii 
most affectei 
sold at low 
bought freeb 
was less bris 
and consequ 
all week, v 
stock hard 
cattle were ( 
was particul; 
head having 
ing markets, 
day there w; 
with the c 
hundred hes 
all been ab; 
latter day. 
were on sab 
steers, the 
averaging tl 
pounds eacl 
dred. Oth. 
at $12.50 am 
weights of 
hundred po 
eleven bund 
at $13.25, i 
were made

h S111- as a

•si day of 1919.
(Seal)

Minister of Agriculture.HI B
I Short Courses For Kemptville 

School.
A representative of “The Farmer’s Advocate” was 

informed by C. F. Bailey, Agricultural Commissioner 
lor Ontario, that winter Short Courses are again to 
.i ™ at the Kemptville Agricultural School, Gren

ville County, on a scale somewhat more comprehensive 
than last year. During the season of 1918-19 an at
tendance of 450 was secured, which was very satisfactory 
in view of the limited facilities available then for taking 
care of the courses. It is expected that the new ad
ministration building will be shortly completed and will 
(ontain facilities for instruction in domestic science.

wo rooms intended for class rooms are to be rearranged 
tempororily so as to provide a kitchen and dining-room, 
while in another room cots will lie provided so that 
about twenty-five students can be boarded at the 
Institution.

I hese resident students will largely be those taking 
the herdsmens course, whi, h is designed for the first 
time this year to meet the requirements of all interested 
in the care, feeding and management of farm live stock. 
Such subjects as identification and composition'of feeds 
of proven value; methods, hours and appliances in feed- 
111G wallall be taken up thoroughly. Special attention 
w ill be given to the feeding of young and mature animals, 
or commercial production, either for sale, showing or 

test work. Breed type and standards w'ill be discussed 
lor dairy and beef cattle, horses, sheep and swine, 
r irst-aul veterinary work, common diseases of animals, 
medicines, obstetrics, surgery, parasites, sanitation, as- 
well as other problems, including barn and stable plan- 
!?.m8 and labor-saving equipment, will be included.

ollowing this course will be a course in farm power, 
and another course in domestic science. The herds
men s
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m! British Columbia Fruit Growers

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
hardThÆwThni,™^th“ "" h” ""‘"d
of the -

11
: m

: -some

.h h“3|ï"ï «'»“%? w"y„d' whid)0””'
through the valley just at the time The £ 
harvesting McIntosh and 
stripped off thousands of bo:
Many of these were sent to the 
a lot simply had to be left 
available in which to ship

a2s°^HFS °fficers F»r Royal Agricultural

fros^ for élUhë ProvffiœTnd ha'ndfca '' ■ Smus“ally early Winter Fair.
notC„('riteantUf l>OXCSc b is snrpm'^Uiat' vh.^hB'is Agrûtlkundtié‘"a^ ‘nterested in the Royal , ,Luck broke badly for the Student's Live-Stock 
■1 trancr Vu HereJatrSunlmeriand> the local mill put the Internat;™ i t A55^13110". formerly spoken of as Judging team who went from the Ontario Agricultural 
through th,.the m°ods’ f,ellf‘d the trees, then rushed them evening Novembé^ oi*1^ S,.10w' was lle'd on Monday College Guelph to compete in the International Judging
f . g ,be mi*l> sending green shook to the growers Toronto’ At tl • 6r- 24- at the Prince George Hotel Competition held annually in connection with the

ProbaMU?i ,■ . Hon £ S V T î"?6 3 uncheon "as tendered To the fIn^rnational Live-Stock Exhibition at Chicago. Teamsof theVr o I e.xcecdmgly low estimate that was made Dominion andth u*6’ xl'n,St.er of Agriculture for the from e,lgbtreen colleges competed and the Ontario team
down bf°tl ea5 y m tbe season caused the mills to drop of u Mannmg W. Doherty, Minister Rured fifteenth place with Manitoba twelfth and
doubt I box<“'s they cut and scarcity of labor no consisted ' ,.°r C,ntan°. The business of the meeting Macdonald College, Quebec, eighteenth. These were
loubt contributed considerably to their inability s|sted in the adoption of the charter which was the only Canadian teams competing Texas was first,

to supply the quantity needed. " ' ab'ht> 3T F U " 0n the "lotion of Messrs. Wn Sn th Nebraska -cond, and KansaJ third.

c' ,1 , -1 lulTrTS rCSu!t- aside from the severe finan- p V' U °" rnofion of Messrs. Smith and
States growxre are veiyMiëbfëTo get nforlan-and f'V1.'’'1 President. H.V.’ Col" w^made Vhœ-p"1’ 'l 35 electthd Wind StOFm CaUSCS Much Damage.
appks will undoubtedly find their wav onto the markets rrov"^ Tisdale and H. M.‘ Robffison"'MBsrs^ ont^PParentiy the wind storm which swept throughout
. I consumers will be deceived. In faef an insne< t V, Mailer, Harry McGee, W VV Ballantvne I i - ntano on Saturday night last has done considerable 

caught one large wholesaler, with a gang nackinc Miiml \Io,rnson- and George Pepper, were named'an exa'lobll damage „ The wind travelled at the rate of 78 miles per 
< osa] doors, working on frozen fruit to rush it onto th - ri on nlot*on of Messrs. J. D. Brien and I ° 1QUr m ^or^n^o at 8.30 p.m., and electric light service
urkei before it would spoil or be readily dete, tv,l ' p 'e Fxecutive was also empowered by motion of Messre" O^t disarran&ed throughout the Province

1 ” . “n h(‘ growing district had forced all a miles into / oP<r and 1 *■ ( > Smith to secure the services of r F |)ut ln B6 country trees were snapped off, the roofs of
I'v-pmduc.x plant unless there b a„ abs.fliin-ïrtainn ^ f Managing Director of th\ ne Ihow aT™ h'0™oS' fe1ccs carried a^and other similar

• i “ ,u 1 l!' \est and place -if stora»' <inVv tun. of 'tni-1'’ ()f engagement and salary to l>e le to thè r amage was done. In one particular instance a farmer s
1 hm< °f «ymn of,he Executive. ProfessorG E Dav Secret ' Y* k,.t<??n was carried Jorne distance, and the stove

lid b - Sly more -, rious case of frw t thv l)on"n,on Shorthorn Association 'was al?"gw,th ,t:: Barndoors and shingles were blown off
■ ’ 11_, iC-M “d ,he Wi“d S,0nn
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Lionel H. Clarke.
The new Lieutenant-Govenor of Ontario. begins January 5 and ends Febiuary 7.É course

Results of Students Judging at 
Chicago.
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hird week Tn*January ■ DECEMBER 4, 1919 
authorized on motion 

Bull to arrange with a 
organization purposes ceeds of the first year’s 1

THE FARMER’S

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending November 27. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE

ADVOCATE. 2171

Dominion Department of Agriculture, Live 
Stock Branch. Market* Intelligence DMgm

CALVES•perators of Receipts Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receipts Top Price Good Calvesi.
Week 

Ending 
Nov. 27 
13,068 
2,499 
3,371 
9,418 
7,484. 
1,072

Same
Week
1918

10,824
2,241
1,830.

10,175
3,299
1,291

Agriculture is 
steps to standardize «
g machines throughout 

two hundred ditch- 
and these require 
a anyone who manages 
ators doubtless have
"ience and knowledge
one occasionally hears 

tailed, even so badly 
run the wrong way. 

mdition of affairs, the 
hold at Chatham, in 

raction ditching oper- 
d the course, will be 
successfully pass the '
>y of the certificate :
irewith:

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 20 
13,036 

3,130 
. 3,159 
.13,800 
.. 4,338 
.. 2,239

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 27 
$13.25 

11.50 
. 11.50 
. 13.00 

10.25 
10.00

Week 
Ending 

Nov. 20 
$13.00 

... 11.75 
11.75 
11.50 
10.25 
10.00

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 27

to be Week 
Ending 

Nov. 20

Same Week 
Week Ending 
1918 Nov. 20

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 27 
$18.50 

. 14.00 
14.00 
10.00

Same
Week
1918

$17.50.
15.50
10.50

1918
Toronto (U. S. Y.).;• 
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg....................... .........
Calgary...............................
Edmftnton

$14.25 
. 11.50 

11.50 
13.50. 
13.00 
11.50

îan 883 717 $18. â839
780 16.460 754con-
771 349 1,303

438 1,207
16.

661 9.75 9.
7.484 8.00 . -r
7.201 258 6.50 9.00 !e

HOGS SHEEPReceipts 
Same Week
Week Ending
1918 Nov. 20

10,226......... 9,946
.. 3,125......... 2,629

. 2,103..........1,202
13,300........... 3,486 .

.. 2,765 
1,084

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918

Receipts 
Week Same
Ending Week 
Nov. 27 1918
13,572 
2,735 
2,261 
2,504 
1,527

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$15.75 
14.50
14.50
13.50 
12.65

. 13.00

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 27 

. 10,239.. 

. 2,122 

. 1,695

. 6,669.
1,135

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 27
$16.75....... $18.50

16.65 
16.65 

. 15.50 

. 16.50 

. 16.00........ 16.75

Week . 
Ending 

Nov. 20
$17.

18.25........ 17.
18.25
17.75
16.90

Week 
Endin- 

Nov. 2n 
$14.25

14. On 
14.0o 
13.2s
11.2s

_r_4

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 20 
16,625. 

. 2,910 

. 2,879 
2,279.

Week 
Ending 
Nov. 27 
$14.50 

13.85. 
. 13.85 
. 13.25 
. 11.75 

11.00

Toronto (U. S. Y.)...........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.,) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg
Calgary.................................
Edmonton...........................

12,024
1,567
1,897
1,613
1,535

17.
16.

341 16. 712
>F AGRICULTURE 
)r’s Certificate

364 331 16. 69 54 619

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

The higher prices which prevailed 
during the previous two weeks were 
responsible for an exceptionally heavy 

■ movement of cattle to the Yards, and 
fourteen thousand head were on

TORONTO MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

It!
- - 3f passed the ekamina- 

int of Agriculture for 
ig operator, and bav
in ditcher in the field, 
of qualification as a

' ■;<!Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceClassification

Steers
No. No.

heavy finished 72........$13.00........ $12.00-113.50 $13.50 “Dr. *,45........ 11.50 $11.00-111.80........$11.80287........ 12.17........ 11.25- 12.50........  13.25good......
j 1,000-1,200 common......

Steers 
700-1,000

Steersover
sale. Owners are showing a disposition 
to embrace every opportunity that will 
allow them to liquidate their holdings at 

profit. Much of the week’s offering 
was of very inferior quality and fully 
twenty-five per cent, were canners and 
cutters. With a weaker feeling develop- 

I ing on the Buffalo and Chicago markets, 
I local prices received a set-back and fully 
I 50 cents per hundred was taken off cattle 
I values, medium and common stock being 
I most affected although good cattle also 

sold at lower levels. Local abattoirs 
I bought freely, but the American inquiry 
I was less brisk than for some weeks past, 
1 and consequently trading remained dull 

all week, with common and medium 
stock hard to move. Nine thousand 

I cattle were on sale Monday and trading 
was particularly slow, over four thousand 
head having to be carried over to succeed- 

■ ing markets. On Wednesday and Thurs
day there was a little more activity, and 
with the exception of three or four 

I hundred head, the week’s offering had 
I’ all been absorbed by the close on the 

latter day. Only a few heavy cattle 
I were on sale; a load of thirteen choice 

steers, the best on the market, and 
I averaging thirteen hundred and thirty 

pounds each, sold at $13.50 per hun
dred. Other good sales were made 
at $12.50 and $13. Of steers between the 

I weights of ten hundred and twelve 
| hundred pounds, one load averaging 
I eleven hundred and sixty pounds sold 

at $13.25, while numerous other sales 
were made from $11.75 to $12.50, and 
numerous sales of medium quality from 
$1? to $11. Of handy-weight steers and 
heifers under ten hundred pounds a 

I few sales were made at from $10.75 to 
I $11.50, but the big proportion was of 

common grading and sold from $6 to $8 
per hundred. Cows and bulls were lowered 
in sympathy with other classes, good 

| bu'ls selling from $9.25 to $10.25, and 
good cows from $9.50 to $10.25, with 
medium cows and bologna bulls at $6 to 
$7.50 . per hundred. A fair trade ex
isted in stockers and feeders and liberal 
shipments were made to country points. 
Quotations in this department were 
shghtly easier with good feeders from 
$9.75 to $10.50 and good stockers from 
$3 to $8.75. Canners were lower from 
$5 to $5.50 per hundred. The calf trade 
was steady, a few choice veal calves 
selling at $18.50 per hundred with medium 
calves from $13 to $15, and common 
calves from $7 to $11.

With thirteen thousand lambs on 
sale the market developed a firmer tone 
and prices were marked up 50 cents pier 
hundred. A few lambs sold on Monday 
rom $14.25 to $14.40, and the majority 
rorn $13.50 to $14. On Wednesday and 
Ibursday most of the lambs sold from 
$14 50 wbile a few decks sold at

lay of 1919.

Is : TTivT

• . ' ’I r . ■ T r'r.

1

inister of Agriculture.

K.emptville

10.50
.00........ 7.25- 9.00........ 9.50

9.50- 10.50973........ 10.21........ 9.50- 11.50........ 11.75 31........
392........

.75good
common...... 1,752........ 6.52........ 6.25— 8.59........ 9.00a

li9.50- 11.50
7.50- 10.00 
6.00- 9.50

12.00
10.50

6good
fair

common

747........ 10.09
8.50.50- .50

.50- .25
.0044522 8.21Heifers j7.50.007.00 3036.58725

î i 1 :I : $men’s Advocate” was 
ultural Commissioner 
bourses are again to 
ultural School, Gren- 
: more comprehensive 
an of 1918-19 an at- 
was very satisfactory 
liable then for taking 
ed that the new ad- 
ly completed and will 
in domestic science, 
s are to be rearranged 
hen and dining-room, 
lie provided so that 
be boarded at the

gel y be those taking 
lesigned for the first 
lents of all interested 
nt of farm live stock, 
composition of feeds 

id appliances in feed- 
y. Special attention 
g and mature animals 
for sale, showing or 

irds will be discussed 
5, sheep and swine.

diseases of animals, 
asites, sanitation, as 
>arn and stable plan- 
t, will be included, 
lurse in farm power, 
science. The herds- 
1 ends Febi uary 7.

8.75.00- .75
.00- .50

8.75- 10.25
5.75- 8.00

32 .50.10.25267good
common

Cows 8.00.758.25 2521,637

10.25 18.75- 10.25 
6.00- 8.00

66good
common

Bulls i7.005.50- 6.25 I5.759.00 555376

6.004.75- 5.50.5.108635.00- 6.00 6.005.263,800Canners & Cutters

229 mOxen ; : f If1 t II
. :ÿ-S.

17.0012.00- 17.00. 
6.50- 7.00.

14.00.Ill18.5012.00- 18.50 
5.00- 7.00

807........ 14.31 dveal
grass

good
fair

Calves 7.006.654697.006.0076

?8.75.50- 8.75 
.50- 8.00

.38691Stockers
450-800 8.00.29894 1

m10.509.50- 10.50 
9.00- 9.75

16.25- 16.75

- 15.75
14.25- 14.75 
12.00- 14.75
9.25- 11.75

200 10.25good
fair

selects

Feeders
800-1,100 9.759.5050 I16.75

15.75
15.75
12.75

16.50- 16.75

15.75-
14.50- 15.75
12.50- 12.75

16.651,63616.7516.519,490
I i15.75

15.25
12.65

2316.25
14.75
14.75
11.75

15.75 
14 33 
13.43 
10.88

8heavies
lights
sows
stags

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)
404556

170
15

14.00
13.00

)13.75- 14.00 
12.50- 13.00

798........ 13.85
1,150........ 12.85

14 50 
13.50

13.25- 14.50 
9.00- 13.50

14.08
10.42

11,410good
common

Lambs
468

1

Iheavy...
light.....

common.....
9o8.00387 8.00.9 257.25- 9.25 

4.00- 7.00
8.571,247Sheep . 507.00-7.00.4007.005.91450

i;:-----, i nf the week sold at week there were only two loads of good Packers tried to buy at $16.50, but had
for the balance ol t e , steers on the market. One of the toads to raise their prices to $16.75. Local
$i6.25, fed and ^atere , ght referred to averaged eleven hundred and butchers paid up to $17 for select lots, off
$14.25 and sows from $ L25 ^$1^ ^ ds gr animal and was sold cars. Sows are selling $4 less than selects.
Eleven thousand hogs were on sa g at $11.80 per hundred; the other load Four hundred and seventy-five hogs
the week. from the Yards for was sold on a dressed weight basis, were purchased for shipments to Toronto.

°f th= Sr November 20, Canadian Anything that could be used for butcher Although the market closed unsettled 
the week encii g , 097 waives nurooses was readily bought at prices there was a firmer feeling,packing T,)îé 9 477 hogf SdTL at S2S cent! higheAh.n , Pt. Sr. C«A,ce,.-OI the di,p»t,on
7,855 butcher , , butchers ourchased those paid on the previous market, from the Yards for the week endi g
11,924 lambs. , ..i p,0„s Canners were firm at $4.75 and cutters November 20, Canadian packing houses
348 ca'vce„s>.490. Canadfan^shipmenfs and common cattle sold a little above and local butchers purchased 592 calves 
and 1,050 lambs. Canadian smpmei a . Th , 2,052 butcher cattle, 2,629 hogs and“P6°838»«kS 575Ut«Æ SieXoîTuU, ST..™* U$ l.mb. Cnn.dUn .hymg.n «« .
heavy steers, 68 United butcher heifers and steers sold from $7.25 made up of 3 stockers and 112 .
and 61 sheep. Shipments to um at $8. 0ne load Shipments to United States points con
states points consisted of 210 calves to ^ a 1 th Toronto market sisted of 162 calves, 25 butcher cattle
47 canners and cutters 18 hea^ ste|^ weighed up at $8.75 per hundred, and 1,460 lambs.
1,033 butcher cattle 401 stockers. easier_ the [narket The total receipts from January 1

Vei cads wire «,„c, „P „ «-7 P« Wg +■$ MtS
cattl^951JUG3* calv™s^314,435 hogs and Lambs^amec^ from
122,021. sheep, received during *,ixcd |o*s were made at $13.50, while East End.-OIJJ* ^November
responding period ° j just medium lambs were weighed up at the Yards for the , g nd i^j

Montreal. Il3. Sheep ml,I mostly „ U although »&“■*“ X
r an were • some very poor ewes were sold as low as butchers purcnd.»c , i»mhcCattle receipts J^Ln the ' $6.50. About twenty-five per cent butcher cattle, 1,054 hogs and 2,320 lambs,

twenty-five hundred^h.n^f de q( th(. offering was made up of sheep Canadian S§R ^ to United Sûtes

SSTLmml«es alm« eMirely^to the 0 ^ the hogs oRered i. points II» tomb."1'"’'
poued meat ^ ^herfenj, J^.iTnd'I " Th^tot'al 'receipt. Iron, January ,.
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price wholesale, while selected and No. 1 for choice and 24c. to 27c. for good with '
cold storage kept stationary, selling as< ordinary ranging down to 20c. per Ih ■
follows: New-laids, 85c. to 90c. per doz.; geese were 22c. to 26c., and ducks 3ft’
selects at 65c. per dozen, and No. l’s at to 35c. per lb. ivbPlfl
60c. per doz. Potatoes.—The tone of the market

Cheese.—The market kept firm at for potatoes was firm and the cold weather -
stationary prices, old cheese selling at exercised a firming influence on prices
34c. per lb., and new at 32c. per lb. owing to the increased risk in shipment
(wholesale). Car lots of Quebec white stock sold at

Pure lard was easier in price, whole- $2.05 to $2.15 per bag of 90 lbs., ex-tract
sale, selling at 28c. per lb. in tierces; while in a jobbing way quotations
28%c. per lb. in 20-lb. pails, and 30c. $2.25 to $2.35 per bag in store,
per lbr prints. Honey and Syrup.—Little change took

Honey.—Choice comb, $5 to $6 per place in the market for honey. White
dozen ; strained, 25c. to 26c. per lb. clover comb was quoted at 23c. tor 25c

Poultry.—Receipts were heavy and per lb. in pound sections, while white
prices practically stationary on all lines, strained was 20c. to 22c. per pound in
The following quotations are for live 30-lb. pails, buckwheat strained' was I
weight, delivered, Toronto: Spring quoted at 18c. to 20c. per lb., maple
chickens, 20c. to 22c. per lb.; ducklings, syrup was quoted at 30c. to 35c. per gal. *
20c. to 22c. per lb.; old ducks, 15c. per tin.
lb.; hens under 4 lbs., 15c. per lb. Hens 
4 to 5 lbs., 18c. per lb. Hens over 5 
lbs., 23c. per lb.; roosters, 15c. per lb.; 
geese, 18c. per lb.; turkeys, 33c. per lb.

Seeds.—Following are the prices that 
wholesalers were paying for seeds, per 
bushel, at country points: Alsike, No. 1 
fancy, $23 to $24.50; No. 2 choice, $20 
to $20.50; No. 1, $21 to $21.50; No. 2,
$19 to $19.50; No. 3, $15 to $15.75; 
rejected, $2.40 to $12.

Red Clover.—No. 1, fancy, $34 to $35;
No. 1, ordinary, $31 to $32; No. 2, $29 
to $30; No. 3, $25 to $28. Sweet clover,
$14 to $15.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
The Christmas goods are beginning to 

come in quite freely on the wholesales, 
but are very high priced. Shipments of 
Turkish figs, Hallowi dates and table 
raisins came in the latter part of the week, 
selling as quoted below:

Tangerines.—The first Florida tan- 
gerins for this season also came in, sell
ing at $4 to $5 per case.

Potatoes again advanced, and were very 
firm at $2.50 to $2.60 per bag, and 
expected to go still higher the beginning 
of the week.

Celery also advanced, as the local 
supply is just about used up and the 
Californian is not ready yet.

Wholesale Quotation».
Apples.—Western boxed, $3.15 to $4.50 

per box; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to $3.50 
per box; Ontario and Nova Scotia barrels,
$4.50 to $9; baskets, 50c. to 75c. per 11 
quarts.

Grapes.—Imported Emperors, $7.50 to 
$8 per keg; $3.50 to $4.25 per lug; Spanish 
Malagas, $10.50 to $17 per keg.

Pears.—Imported, $5 to $6 per box; 
domestic, Keiffers, 25c. to 50c. per 11 
qts. ; better varieties, 75c. to $1 per 11 qts.

Tomatoes.—Hot-house No. l’s, 37c. to 
40c. per lb.; No. 2’s, 35c. per lb.

Beets.—$1.35 to $1.50 per bag.
Cabbage.—$2.25 to $2.75 per bbl.
Carrots.—$1.10 to $1.25 per bag.
Celery.—$1.50 per dozen; $5 and $6.50 

per case.
Cucumbers.—Hot-house, $3 per dozen.
Lettuce.—Cal. Iceberg, $6 per case;

Canadian Head at 80c. per doz.; Leaf, 30c. 
per doz.

Onions.—$6.50 to $7.50 per sack of 
100 lbs. ; $5 to $5.25 per 75 lbs. ; Spanish,
$7 to $7.50 per case.

Parsley. — Imported, $1 per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips.—$1.40 to $1.50 per bag.
Potatoes.—$2.50 to $2.60 per bag!
Turnips.—90c. to $1 per bag.

to November 20, inclusive, were 63,007 
cattle, 54,965 calves, 55,440 hogs and 
66,472 sheep; compared with 52,050 
cattle, 46,962 calves, 44,158 hogs and 
50,042 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1918.

Winnipeg.
‘ Compared with the offerings of the 
previous week there were four thousand 
six hundred fewer cattle offered, but the 
runs were again on the increase and heavy 
consignments were expected for the fol
lowing week. Two thousand head of cattle 
went through the Yards and 
signed mostly to Eastern packers. Choice 
Stocker steers and heifers sold 
$7 to $8.25, fair quality stuff from 
$5.50, choice feeders up to $10.50, and 
generally from $9 to $10.25, and fair 
feeders from $7 to $8.50.

about a quarter under the best natives. 
Sheep also sold to better advantage last 
week. Monday the top for ewes was $8, 
and by Friday the best ewes sold from 
$8 to $8.50, with a few up to $8.75. 
Yearlings were quoted up to $11.50, 
wether sheep were ranged from $9 to 
$9.50, and most of the cull sheep went 
from a nickel down. Receipts for the past 
week totaled 21,900 head, being against 
31,717 head for the week preceding, and 
as against 25,800 head for the same week 
a year ago.

Calves.—Market was active all of last 
week, and a good clearance was had from 
day to day. The first half of the week 
showed best natives selling at $20.50, 
with culls $16 down, and Friday natives 
reached up to $22, top for Canadians 
was $20.50, and culls brought up to $17. 
Heavy fat calves reached up to $14, and 
few on the grassy order sold above $8. 
Receipts last week reached around 3,000 
as compared with 3,110 head for the week 
before, and 2,050 head for the same week 
a year ago.
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Eggs.—Last week, the price of eggs 
jumped once more, allusion being more 
particularly to fresh laid. These were 
quoted at 90c. per doz.; selected stock 
was quoted at 65c. per doz., No. 1 stock 
being 58c., and No. 2 stock 55c. Receipts 
were light. V

Butter.—The colder weather was having 
the effect of putting the price of creamery
higher. Receipts from the country__
diminishing and pasteurized creamery 
was quoted at 68c. to 68He: per lb.; 
fine creamery was 67c. to 67 He., and 
dairy 62c. to 63c.

Buffalo.
Cattle. — Cattle market 

throughout last week—partly the result 
of Thanksgiving week, when turkey and 
chicken have the right of way, and partly 
by reason of the liberal runs at all of the 
markets. Shipping steers of which there 
were around sixty to seventy-five loads, 
sold mostly from a half to seventy-five 
cents lower, the heavy decline being 
a string of stale steers, while on butcher
ing stuff generally, the market stood 
from a quarter to a half lower generally. 
Trade was a shade lower ob feeders, but 
a big half under the previous week on 
most anything in the stocker line. Heavy 
bulls were very slow sale, bringing a 
full half lower prices than for the pre
vious weeks, while on good, large, de
sirable dairy cows prices ruled about 
steady. There were quite a few held 
over cattle at the end of the week’s 
trading. Immediate prospects are now 
very favorable. On account of the small
pox epidemic, shippers should be vaccin
ated, if they expect to visit the Buffalo 
market. Offerings for the week totaled 
8,225 head, as against 8,250 for the pre
vious week, and as compared with 7,350 
head for the corresponding week 
ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives—Very choice 
heavy, $16.50 to $17; best heavy, over 
1,300, $15.50 to $16; fair, over 1,300, 
$13 to $14; best, 1.200 to 1,300, $15 to 
$15.60; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $14 to $15; 
good, 1,100 to 1,200, $13.50 to $14.50; 
plain, $11.50 to $12.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $14.25 to $14.75; fair to good, $13 
to $13.50; medium weight, $12.50 to $13; 
common and plain, $11 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $14 to $15.50; choice heavy, 
$13.50 to $15.50; best handy, $13.25 to 
$14; fair to good, $11 to $12.50; light and 
common, $9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$11 to $11.50; good butcher heifers 
$10.50 to $11; fair butchering heifers, 
$9.25 to $9.75; light, common, $6 to $7; 
very fancy fat cows, $10.25 to $10.75; 
best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; medium 
to good, $7.50 to $9; cutters, $6 to $6.50; 
canners, $4 to $5.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10.25 to $10.50; 
good butchering, $9.75 to $10; sausage 
$7.25 to $7.75; light bulls, $6 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.75 to $10.25; common to fair, $8 to 
$9, best Stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to 
good, $7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to-$7.-

Hogs.—Last week opened with the 
general market ruling 15 cents higher 
than the previous week’s close, 
day values were 50 cents lower, and 
Wednesday a further decline of a half 
dollar was noted on all grades. Friday 
the market reacted, prices being up 35 
cents from Wednesday. On the opening 
day pigs sold up to $14.75, with better 
weight grades landing at $14.50; Tuesday 
the bulk of all grades went at $14; 
Wednesday packers’ grades and the 
lighter weights landed at $13.50, and 
Friday the bulk of all grades moved at 

Roughs brought from $12 to 
$12.50, and stags went from $11 down 
Receipts last week were 29,200 head, 
being against 29,199 head for the week- 
before, and 42,000 head for the 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices were on the 
jump last week. Monday the best 
native lambs sold at $14.75, with culls 
mostly $12.50 down. Tuesday’s top was 
$15.15; Wednesday the bulk sold at 
$15.25, and Friday the best native lambs 
reacned $15.75, with seconds bringing 
lip to $13.50. Best Canadian lambs sold

badwas

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of Live Stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
December 1, numbered 382 cars, 6,176 
cattle, 324 calves, 7,205 hogs, 4,529 sheep 
and lambs. Strong market. Prices 25 
cents higher on butchers cattle; top, 
$13.50 per hundred for 22 head averaging 
1,210 pounds each and 19 head averaging 
1,175 pounds each. Cows and bulls 
also 25 cents higher. Calves and sheep 
steady. Lambs 50 cents to $1 higher; 
tops, $15.50 pier hundred. Hogs 50 
cents higher, fed and watered, $16.75 per 
hundred.

Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.06; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per 
lot, $1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, pier car 
lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring, per car 
lot, $1.99 to $2.05. No. 3 spring, per 
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. Manitoba, No. 1, 
northçrn, $2.30; No. 2 northern, $2.27; 
No. 3 northern, $2.23.

Manitoba Bariev. — (In store, Ft. Wil
liam), No. 3, $1.53; No. 4 C. W., $1.00; 
rejects, not quoted.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Ft. Wil
liam) No. 2 C. W., not quoted; No. 2 
feed, 80c,

Oats.—Ontario, (according to freights 
outside) No. 3, white, 88c. to 90c.

American Corn. — (Track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment) No. 2 yellow, $1.70; 
No. 3 yellow, $1.69.

Barley.—(According to freights out
side), malting, $1.50 to $1.53.

Peas.—(According to freights outside) 
No. 2, $2.60.

Buckwheat.—(According to freights 
outside), $1.30 to $1.32.

Rye.—(According to freights outside), 
No. 3, $1.37 to $1.40.

Flour.—Manitoba, Government stand
ard, $11, (Toronto); Ontario; (in jute 
bags, prompt shipment), 
standard, $9.50 to $9.60, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed.—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freights, bags included.—Bran, per ton, 
$45; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed flour’ 
bag, $3.15 to $3.50.

Hav.—(Track, Toronto), No. 1 
ton, $26; mixed, per ton, $21 to $23.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto), car lots per 
ton, $11.50 to $12.50.

Hides and Wool.

I

Ttare

on
—T—HIT :Grain.—Car lots of No. 2 Can. Western I 

oats were quoted at $1 pier bush., No. 3 
being 98He., extra No. 1 feed being 98He. 
and No. 2 feed, 93He. ; No. 3 extra Ontario 
rye was $1.69, No. 3 being $1.68, and 
No. 2 being $1.60 pier bush., ex-track 
No. 2 buckwheat was $1.45 pier bushel, 
ex-track.

Flour.—The market for flour showed ] 
no change. Manitoba spring wheat flour 
was $11 pier bbl., in jute, ex-track, 
Montreal freights, or to city bakers, with 
10c. more for smaller lots, store, and 10c. 
off for spot cash. Ontario winter wheat 
flour was steady at $10.50 to $10.60 per 
bbl., in new cotton bags, ex-store; white 
corn flour was steady at $9.80 to $9.90, 
and rye flour was $8 to $8.25 pier bbl. 
in jute bags, delivered.

Millfeed.—Bran was in some demand 
during last week and prices were steady 
at $45 pier ton, in car lots, while shorts 
were $52 pier ton, including bags, ex
track, with 25c. reduction for spot cash. 
Pure barley meal was steady at $72 to 
$74 pier ton, mixed grain mouille being 
$68, and dairy feed being $56, includ
ing bags, delivered.

Baled Hay.-—The market was firm 
for baled hay, and prices were $24 to $25 
per ton for No. 2 timothy, $22 to $23 for 
No. 3, and $21 to $21.50 for clover and 
clover mixed.

Hides and Skins.—The market for 
hides and skins was unchanged lasfrweek. 
Steer and cow hides were 33c. pier lb., 
bulls being 25c. pier lb., veal skins being 
75c., kips being 50c., lamb skins were 
$3 each, clippied lambs $1.25, and horse 
hides, $10 each.
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i Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
November 29: Victory Bonds maturing 
1922, 100H; Victory Bonds matur
ing 1923, 100H to 100H; Victory 
Bonds maturing 1927, 102 to 102j4f> 
Victory Bonds maturing 1933, 103H» 
Victory Bonds maturing 1937, 104H-

11 I
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Plai
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 32c.; call skins, green flats, 70c. ; 
veal kip, 45c.; horse hides, city take-off 
$10 to $12.

Country Markets,—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 33c., 30c. part cured ; deacon and 
bob calf, $2.50 to $3; horse hides, country 
take-off, No. 1, $9 to $11; No. 2, $6 to 
$8; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; 
spring lambs, $1.75 to $2.25; horse hair’ 
farmers' stock, 35c. to 40c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c. to 60c. Wool, washed, 
fine, 65c. to 75c.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 9c. to 10c.; country solids in barrels, 
No. 1, 7c. to 8c.- cakes, No. 1, 11c. to 
12c.
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Montreal.Tues-
Coming Events.

Dec. 5-11.—Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair, Guelph.

Dec. 11-12.—Toronto Fat Stock Show.
Dec. 17-18.—United Farmers of Ontario 

annual meeting.
Jan. 8-9, 1920.—Eastern Ontario Dairy

men’s Convention, Brockville.
Jan. 13-16, 1920. — Corn Show,

Chatham, Ont.
Jan. 14-15, 1920.—Western Ontario

Dairymen’s Convention, London.

Horses.—There was some demand for 
horses during the week but prices show 
no change of consequence. Heavy draft 
horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs. 
each, where quoted changing hands at 
about $250 to $300 each ; light draft 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 each • 
light horses, $125 to $175 each; culls, $50 
to $75 and saddle and carriage horses 
$150 to $150.

Dressed Hogs.—Supples of dressed 
hogs were fairly large and there was a 
good demand from butchers for everything 
offered, both country dressed and abattoir 
dressed. The former sold at 22c. to 23c 
per lb. for light weights and the abattoir- 
dressed at 25c. pier lb.

Poultry.—The colder weather of last 
week and the approach of the holiday 
period were exercising a strengthening 
influence on the market for poultry and 
encouraged shipments from the country 
Prices of dressed turkeys were 40c to 
42c. per lb. for choice and 35c. to 39c 
for others; chickens were 28c.
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i ! g Attention is again drawn to the meet
ing of Dual-Purpose Shorthorn breeder» 
to be held in the Council Chambers, 
Guelph, Tuesday evening, December 9. 
The meeting is called for 8 o'clock, and 
a full representation of the breeders is 
requested, as the object of the meeting 
is the organization of a Dual-Purpose 
Shorthorn Club. Each breeder should 
come prepared to take part in the discus
sion and assist the organization.
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Country Produce.
Butter again advanced on the whole

sales during the past week, selling as fol
lows: Choice creamery pound prints
selling at 67c. to 68c. per lb.; cut solids 
at 65c. to 66c. per lb.; and best dairy at 
60c. pier lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs advanced in
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the image of a garden. The prophets and see that some of the noblest men and (which, in plain language, means “cross”)
reminded the Israelites that they were women were once very far from saintly. or we are selfish, conceited or lazy;though

by grace agnes Thompson. like a walled-in garden, watered every What a sad thing it would have been for we don’t intend to bear such a poof
Out of doors 'tis cold and dreary, „ moment by the Divine Owner. Our the world if God had Been impatient and witness to the Lord we are honestly

And the wind is chill and bleak ; Lord said that even a fruitless life was had thrown out those slow-growing souls trying to serve.
In the house 'tis warm and cheery, cherished for a long time, in the hope that as "refuse.”

Though the windows shake and creak. some day fruit might appear to gladden
the Husbandman.

December.

Then there are the people who ■ (as 
Once there were some trembling Chris- far as we can see) are not even trying 

tians in Damascus, waiting for the to be good. We were almost ready 
I have been trying to nurse some clip- dreaded arrival of a fierce enemy of (during the War) to root up whole nations

pings into vigorous life during the last Christ, who was on his way to their and fling them out on the world’s garbage
few weeks. Perhaps one reason for city to imprison or kill all the be- heap. Is it possible that any cruel 
their sickly condition lies in the fact lievers he could find. Suddenly there murderer, who eagerly hunts out in- 
that I stole them out of a box of sweet- came a surprising order from their Master offensive men and women in order to 

j TN • f. smelling clippings sent for the "shut-in”, to welcome that fierce persecutor into kill them, can possibly be changed intoThe r lOWer Situ f run j hurriedly clear my little table each their company. How astonished the a saint?. Think of Saul of Tarsus trans-
ShOW TorOIltO. morning after breakfast, and set the for- messenger was at his commission. It formed into St. Paul! Perhaps we don't

’ lom-looking pots upon it in the window. did not seem possible that the man who love our enemies enough to want them
BY JEAN FIDLAR. I water them carefully and add tea-leaves had treated cruelly the "saints” at to grow like beautiful plants in the garden

rT"'HIS year’s Flower and Fruit Show to fertilize the soil. Then I examine Jerusalem, and who had come to of God. But that dying prayer of our 
held in the Exhibition building, each tiny bit of green that decorates the Damascus on purpose to stamp out the Leader: "Father, forgive them; for they 
which opened November 11, was shrivelled stem, hoping to see that it is new religion, could be à "chosen vessel” know not what they do,]’ gathers into 

one of the finest of its kind ever witnessed. growing. of the Lord, to bear witness to Him its sheltering embrace the sinners of.to-day
The arrangement of shrubs, trees, flowers, As I bend over the miserable, withered fearlessly before Gentiles and kings. as well as the soldiers wha heartlessly
ferns, fruit, honey and gay colored birds things I find myself far more interested We are so accustomed to forget the drove the nails through His quivering
was an artistic triumph, not to mention ;n tf,em, than in more vigorous plants, ruthless Saul of Tarsus, while we think flesh. .
the vegetables, almost grotesque in Then I remember how our Lord cherishes reverently of the saintly apostle to the Nations, like individuals, may be
their huge size, odd shapes and bright eacf, “bruised reed,” and lovingly tends Gentiles, that we miss the lesson of hopeful pruned and cultured until the name which
coloring One could almost expect them eacb barren fig-tree, never giving up soul-culture. Divine Husbandman plant- they have dragged in the mire becomes
to begin to move about and talk like the the struggle for life until a case is absolute- ed that very unpromising branch in glorious in the eyes of God and man.
symbolical characters in a Maeterlinck ,y hopeless. He will never cast away His garden, and His judgment has been We should try to echo our Lord's prayer
play. Music from an orchestra completed one of the branches of the True Vine, approved by the Church ever since hlw suffered
the illusion; it was hard to keep from unles9 the spiritual life within it has It was this sinner (turned saint) who hard prayer for th«te who have sufferod
dam-ins about instead of walking in a honelesslv died out. tenderly wrote to other sinners (sinners terribly during the war. Perhaps the
dignified procession. To walk into the big |)o vou think I will throw out my struggling after holiness) : “Beloved of prayerswhtch are hardest utterare 
budding was to enter a Fairyland of struggling clippings, aslong as there isany God, called to be saints; grace to you dearest to God, and go ou l
color perfume and sound, but better than hope of living them? They are of value and peace from God our Father, and the power to help inthe healngoftheopen

E£ izrartM Skisàsajs.srfc »rff£&rj5s3r.
b™iheya,e,da,lypa,abl,.pre.ch.n8 m Ma,.«,h„ =,mm„«fcd

to be. We look back on history’s pages, before the sun—and we arc irritable it.
To describe in detail is impossible; 

an exhibit like this must be seen to be 
appreciated. One of the interesting 
features, an original exhibit, I am told, 
was put on by the Toronto Retail Florist s 
Association, the people who recently 
filled the rooms of every hospital in the 
city, with blooms. The blending of 
flowers in the color effect of a room is one 
of the easiest ways of making our homes 
beautiful, and one of the ways of doing 
it on rather an elaborate scale was 
shown. A room in green and pink and 
white, ready for a wedding was one ; 
another a dining-room where daisies, 
burnished gold in color gave life to the 
dull tones of fumed oak furnishings, 
and last the sun-room, which would glow 
with light if the sun didn’t shine, from 
huge yellow chrysanthemums.

-V

These were
Outside clouds hang low.v-storm-bringing, 

Like black curtains overhead;
Inside, firelight, laughter, singing,—

What care we that summer s dead.'I
n
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V .gr*y Bonds. H

the values of Victory 
onto market, Saturday, 
ictory Bonds maturing 
Ictory Bonds matur- 

to 100H; Victory 
1927, 102 to 102H; 

naturing 1933, 103H> 
aturing 1937, 104H-

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Planted in God’s Garden.
I am the true vine, and my Father is 

the husbandman. . ye are the branches. 
S. John 15 : 1, 5.

I am the the true Vine,’ said our Lord, 
‘and ye,

My brethren, 
that Vine

Then first uplifted in its place, and hung 
With its first purple grapes, since then 

has grown,
Until its green 

world ;
And from its countless clusters rivers How 
For healing of the nations, and its boughs 
Innumerable stretch through all the

earth,
Ever increasing, ever each entwined 
With each, all living from the Central 

Heart. . ,
And you and I, my brethren, live and

grow
Branches of that immortal human 

Stem.”

The Bible in many places speaks of 
God’s love and care for His people under

■
-:

ng Events.
tario Provincial Winter

pronto Fat Stock Show, 
lited Farmers of Ontario

-Eastern Ontario Dairy- 
, Brockville.
1920. — Corn Show,

)20.—Western Ontario 
ention, London.

ii1And -the branches.’are

! A gjlj
leaves gladden half the

6É

!
iin drawn to the meet- 

Shorthorn breeder» 
he Council Chambers, 
evening, December 9. 

tiled for 8 o’clock, and 
ion of the breeders is 
object of the meeting 

>n of a Dual-Purpose 
Each breeder should 

take part in the discus- 
; organization.
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When Great Britain and the United States Meet.

o, Wales «n'suf ”aând Mtyor Hylan of New York. This is the best picture of the Prince of Wales yet shown In our Page». HHSI u
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The Prince 
Gen. Bethell
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- 2174 rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866 Decembi“Hope" is one of the great healers—in 
physical as well as spiritual sickness. 
Last week one of my “shut-in” friends 
who has been lying on h s back for more 
than two years, told me eagerly that he 

has a hope of recovery, now"—because 
he can move his leg a - little." That 
hope not only makes life more bearable 
but it is a real help in his fight for health’ 
People used to think it a Chriistan duty 
to be resigned to God's Will," when 
bodily health failed. But it is no less 
our duty to co-operate with God in the 
hght against sickness, and to be very 
sure that sickness is really God’s Will 
before we settle down into a state of 
resignation. When -our Lord walked 
visibly among men He fought sickness
D.i hJvad>r Persistence. These wonder
ful bodies of ours are given a mysterious 
power of fighting disease. There are 
armies of fighters within our veins, ready 
to attack any germ that is hostile to 
health. Don’t be “resigned” to weakness 
ot body or soul, but put your case in the 
hands of the Good Physician, and expect 
Him to give you strength. Then, if 
the tent in which you live is beyond repair 
on earth, you can look forward in eager 
hope to that other more lasting habitation 
which is being made ready for you. Don't 
talk about being “resigned” to God’s 
Will as if His Will were a thing hard to

hope—for ourselves or others? Browning, 
the optimist poet, says:

No, when the fight begins within himself, 
A man s worth something. God stoops 

o er his head,
Satan looks up between his feet—both tug 
He s left, himself, i’ the middle : the soul 

wakes
grows. Prolong that battle through 
his life!

Never leave growing till the life to come!”

The Ingle Nook menPtof sUbdi^'Xiem0; am'f'conoZ’ • -«

f,t"uhe.(aKndas:eïT“^ ii

for the farmer that the famL- 
should not have. We would hold ™/ 
pelves a failure if we did not govern in thl 
interests of every class, every legit We

EAR Ingle Nook Friend,.-A. . -ta£d“,£l ^
write on this 21th day ol Novein- people seems to be'a ven’ hm' ■
her the first snowflakes of the one in the Premier’s mind “Th»p “fî4 

season are falling here, and the clouds Party," he prefers to call the F-eoPles I 
above the great red cube of the opera ment. At the same time iLüi™" 
house, as I look from my window, are prove to be a verv Solon ’ SI0U d 
quite gray and lowering so that it seems ments it will be remembereTfifr
as though winter may really have come. that it was really a farmers ' nartv Zw
But what a glorious fall we have had, put it through J Party that
m Ontario at least! -the sky so often, Didn't your heart warm to the Premier 

in November, blue as blue could be, when you read about his hi™ 6m'u with fleecy white vapor-ma.te, .railing that he’ "wonfd ra.ïe, be on thelrS 
oyer it almost as though it were "the And did you just stop a momlVto / 
time when lilies blow’’ A rumor has to realize whai it meaZs to g°ve up som7
been going about of late that the Gulf thing one likes to do and l

18 chanSm8 lts course, coming one does not like to do half as leTl-Ior 
L Sr •tf°fUUr eastern c°ast, but I do not the sake of other peopled In Mr Drnrv’s 
know ,f the news is authentic. If it is, case the spirit that urges is thesmVh 
perhaps the cold winter in Central and not of the politician but of the huma/’
Eastern C anada are of the past, while other itarian. Nor is his any narrowed vision* 
regions maybe left correspondingly colder. He realizes that if hi Government^n 
How strange it would be if we were to do big, useful, unselfish things it will

affect not only Ontario but this whole 
great country from coast to coast:

Ontario, he says, “is the heart of the 
Dominion.” Very probably, too, busy 
as he is, he sees far enough to know that 
the effect will not stop even with the 
Dominion. All America is watching the 
experiment of the Farmers’ Government 
in Ontario. All the world

Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
•t m a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.

i
HI

IAnd

DAnd I, for my part, don’t know why 
we should expect to be stunted in c„. 
growth then, when the Gardener trans
plants us into that hidden Garden, His 
own dwelling-place. Unless we can go 
on from strength to strength there, I 
would rather stay,—and grow,—here. 
Y\ ouldn t you?

our

Dora Farncomb. even

For the Sick And Needy.
Two gifts of $2 each, were sent “In 

His Name.” by a Melancthon reader 
1 hese have been passed on to two blind 
friends of mine. Another “friend and 
reader of the Advocate” dropped $2 into 
the Q. H. P. last week, and several friends 
sent papers for the “shut-in”. The

(ft

E,
A

SI
III SKIS , , ~ . must, more or

less, be affected by what it does; for truly 
has this little earth of ours become like a 
big village,—no pulse-beat in any part 
of it that does not vibrate through the 
whole . I picked up a Literary Digest 
the other day, and there, in a prominent 
place was a picture of Premier Drury, 
with an editorial and comments. It is 

-something to appear in the Literary 
Digest. When a man is givtn sudh 
notice there it means that he has come 
out from the local and been received 
in a broader world ; it means that a 
great public is watching him—often a 
hungry Public which hopes that the 
thing he accomplishes may somehow 
make things better for It.
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Hi was your impression of our new 
leader. I asked a city girl who heard him 
speak in Toronto.

Why,” she said, reflectively, “when I 
was listening to him I thought of what 

eter , MçArthur said, that ‘these ... 
take their responsibilities like a religion.

Ami then we spoke of the Premier’s 
I have never been, and I am 

going to be much of a hand at shouting 
patriotism, but I hope I shall show in my ■ 
public life that I am willing to live for the 
benefit of my country. ”. . And then,
somehow, my thought drifted off to a story 
that I may have told vou before. I 
don’t

Ak- -1
1

|!Sg
I

:mm : men
1 if

words 
not

:

suppose you believe in reincar
nation, but the story is so sweet, and 
really points such a good “moral,” that 

shall tell it now, even at the risk of 
repetition : An old Hindu was very close 
to death, and those about said to him, 

i ou have been so good, Master, you 
will never have to come to the earth 
agam to live; you will go at once to 
17*rvana- Hut the old Hindu said, 
.u 3 7’ children !—I will come back to
the lowest Hades if I can help someome 
there to rise.”

A Bit cf the Flower and Fruit Sh Exhibition Buildings, Toronto.ow,

endure but say with triumphant glad
ness; “They Will be done in earth, as it is 
in heaven.” J,Iis Will is to make

stream of kindness flows steadily on, and 
try to be a faithful steward of your 

bounty.

: iln s rl / ange’ t0°! Everything seems to be turnmg topsy-turvy thes-
days and the story of Alice in Wonder- 
kusedT/.n0t Seem quite 50 far-fetched as

But there are many bright spots in 
the outlook for the immediate future 
if many others that are ominous and ’ 
certain; in the long run—however things 
may appear to stop, or even to J back
L°rrwaareTh"e-thlS °'d ^ ^

you
strong and beautiful; and beauty of soul 
is so dear to Him that He will patiently 
cultivate it, even if the body must decay 
in order to enrich the soil for soul-graces. 
Vou are “beloved of God,” and called 
by Him to be a saint. You are a branch 
of the Tree of Life, and the Life of Christ 
within your soul is able to bring the fruit 
of the Spirit to perfection. You 
called to he a “saint”, and God 
demands impossil ulities;

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

■

: El'tis ' ■ After thinking of that story I 
realized that I had been mingling with it, 
in some vague fashion, the watchword 
Service, which the new party seems to 

lave chosen for its battle-cry, and wonder
s' if, at the hands of the farmers’ 
government, the word would achieve a 

new dignity. , And I realized, too, 
nat hoyermg about it had been thoughts 

of Mr. Drury’s leaving his place of com- 
°it and quiet home joys to go out into 

an arena of toil and tempest, perhaps 
suttering and misunderstanding, as well 
as achievement and opportunity.

The Children’s Poem.
That Jolly Fellow.

December, O December, dear,
We know your laughing face,

And who that jolly fellow is,
That drives at such

un-
ll. f

lit
are 

never 
therefore He 

give you sufficient grace for every-day 
saintliness -if you keep the avenues of 
. . " t>pen. We need to abide
in ( hrist the J'ruv Yim- —and allow Him 
to abide in us. ft is His Life within a 
branch which enables the branch to bear 
fruit.

move

thésida’vs'1 I g6t a|lv from Ontario 
Uu.se davs. Since my last letter wc have

Of Education) and others (MmiSter
What a fine note they have sounded' 
just, and generous.

a pace.

The prancing deer, the jingling bells, 
I he sleigh with toys heaped high,’ 

I reclaim to every child on earth 
I hat dear St. Nick is nigh.

•’—F. B. Cummins.

communication

i a series 
doings of

Nor dr 
°nethink 
people. 
Perhaps 
thought 
Jfian ant!

Now
yet the 
HimseLf

nat

Someone has asked I he, quest i<jn :
W heii vno ot a branch is most imoort 

ant, the end which bears the fruit or the 
end which keeps up the connection with 
the root t” A bam h mjv lie barren this 
yeiir an't ”■ vl tear, yet if ir s'il! abides 
in tue \ ire -I he 1 iI'sbandnian’s culture 
may at last conquer apparently hoi 
less barrenness. Should wc ever lose

— Now don't you go and say I have 
comparing Ontario to a lowest 

hades, —because I haven’t!
* * *

“But you

There’s a book that is named “The 
oung Visitors,”

Which has brought forth a host of in
quisitors,

W ho ve guessed till they’re crazy 
Whether Barrie or Daisy 

A", adnnt it is his work.' 
hers?

been
shin Of the P ,n accepting the leader- 
sn p ot the Province, Premier Drury
li t ,(y°" ,havc rca<1 'he words but it 
"'ll do no harm to repeat them): “In a

we represent, not alone 
per cent, of the people who 

on he farms, but also 
of the

! !

such hero-worshipper!” 
other day S3'd to me> laughingly, the

1 erhaps so. But are we not all hero- 
worshippers, more or less? For how can 
we fail to

are
very real sense 
the 40

m Or is it are
common poo,* of^ ^

ft that history is made up ofsee
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Model B
$5.00 monthly. Mahogany 
veneer. Size I3H in», x 20U 
um. x 16Yt, ins. Price 980

□

I o

0

1 gvj

/j u
.

i \ Model F
810 monthly. Mahogany 
veneer. Size 3 ft.8* 22\£
x2lM. Price 8140

ft]Model d
818 monthly Mahogany 
veneer. Cabinet filled with 
record receiver. Size 3ft9in»x 
23in.x 21UU Price $200

Model H
838 monthly Mahogany 
veneer. Cabinet fitted 
with record receiver. Size 3 
ft. I0>i ini. x 26ina.xZ3toa.

Price 8300

1 1 f
■
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GUARANTEE 

Weguatantee Oemon- 
a phone* to be the equal 
In musical excellence, 
rlchneee in tone, ac
curacy of reproduction, 
beautir and quality of 
ma tonal and finish and 
mechanical 
of any 
made.

ifmore or

Iff

ft1 perfection, 
phonograph ------Model D

SFsfàJütsii
in». xlSHiis. Price 89O

ModelC
SO.28 monthly. Mahogany 
veneer. Size 11 4 * 20T *
|7H m». Price 876.00

Model A
93.78 monthly. Mahogany 

Size ins. X
17 ins. Price 845.00
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USE THIS ORDER BLANK Cut along dotted line

Cremonaphone
TALKING MACHINE 

The Machine that plays all Records

v J ; jf Freight Q 
( Express [ |

ORDER BLANK DateShip by
'

11F.A.Amherst Pianos, Ltd.,
Amherst, N. S.

You may ship me the Cremonaphone which I have marked with 
an (X) for thirty days trial. _______________
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hero-worshipper!”
:, laughingly, the

î we not all hero- 
ass? For how can 
ary is made up of

: r- ! ■We know that the CREMONAPHONE is the equal of any phonograph 
on the market and that the price is lower than that of any other phonograph 
of the same size, quality of workmanship and material and musical excellence. 
This knowledge is based on the testimony of thousands of satisfied owners 
of Cremonaphones. The enthusiastic praise of these owners has encouraged 
us to offer the Cremonaphone for your approval in your own home the 
only place where a musical instrument can be given a satisfactory and con
vincing test. That is why we are making this liberal offer.

If after thirty days' trial, I decide to keep and use the 
instrument I will send you the first payment for the Cremon- 
phone and pay the same amount each month, until paid 
m full; then the CRKN^ONATHONE becomes my property 
Should I decide after thirty days’ trial that the CREMONA
PHONE is not satisfactory, I will notify you, and you ale 
to give me instructions so that I may send the outfit back 
at your expense. *
I have always been faithful in pairing my obligation» and 
am making this statement for the purpose of inducing you 
to grant me these terms, and I give you my pledge that 
you may feel safe in trusting me to pay as agreed.

RJ.D.

Mqdel A 
Price $45

$3.75Monthly
Payment I

SiModel B 
Price $60

Monthly |$5.00Payment

Model C 
Price $75

□ 
Monthly 
Payment

AN OFFER OPEN TO EVERYBODY, EVERYWHERE
$6.25notify us and we will give you in

structions for sending the outfit back 
at our expense. This 30-day trial 
does not cost you one penny, nor 
does it place you under any obliga
tion to buy.

SignSelect any CREMONAPHONE 
illustrated in this advertisement, fill 
in the order blank at the right, and 
mail it to us to-day. We will send 
you the Cremonaphone without the 
payment of one cent in advance. 
And this does not obligate you in 
any way. All we want you to do is 
to try the instrument for thirty days. 
Examine its mechanical features, 
cabinet work and finish. Compare 
its musical excellence with any other 
phonograph. Give it every test 
necessary to prove the truth of our 
claims for it. If at the end of this 
30-day trial you arc not satisfied 
with the instrument, if you do not 
believe that it is. the equal of any 
phonograph on the market, simply

,jNo..here
(Sign your name here plainly and carefully. If under age, 

member of your family who ia of age and responsible 
should sign this order with you).

Street
__________ and No----------------------- -----------------------

Model D 
Price $90□some

Monthly
Payment $7.50

IBox
No., I—I Model F

I__ | Price $140
Monthly 
Payment

. Prov.County.

.County_____ -......Prov—
Post Office.-..EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS $10| Shipping point---- ---------

l I have been located
in this town since----------

* If less than 5 years
I give former address.... .....
I My business, occupation 
I or profession, i»—............
I please give name of head of household to prevent mistakes 
| and simplify the keeping of our records.

If you decide to keep the Cremona
phone after this 30-day trial, simply 
add the price of the records you have 
selected to the price of the phono
graph and seno us this amount in 
equal payments each month until 
the total is paid. The amount of

each

Model O 
Price $200□

Monthly
Payment $15

Model H 
Price $300□

Monthly
Payment $25the monthly payment on 

machine is shown under the illustra
tions of the various models.

Name of head of household ..
REFERENCES (Please give name of two references)

IBusiness or OccupationNameAMHERST PIANOS LIMITED
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA

13

A Page of Puddings.Mutual Fire Ins. Co., $1; Mrs. Stuart 
Wright, R. 1, Wardsville, Ont., $2.00.

I shall have something to tell you about 
the disposal of all this soon. —Junia.

strikingly so, through those 
‘on the margin of the advancing

® series of events that hang upon the 
°*ngs of outstanding men?
Nor dees such hero-worship mean that 

°ne thinks any the less of the great mass of 
People. 1 he mass produces the heroes, 
.«haps through it, also, is evolved the 

ought which concentrates in the great 
Jnan an,l‘ gi es him tongue and act.

we are getting into deep water, 
ye the fact stands clear: that God 

imseU never works (outside of inani- 
ate nature) except through men and

women 
who are 1 
wave.”

Carrot Pudding.
1 cup grated raw 1 teasp. soda.

potatoes, */% teasp. salt,
1 cup grated raw Vi cup milk,

carrots, 2 tablesp. boiling
V± cup sugar, water,
1 cup flour. 1 cup raisins.

To the grated carrots and potatoes 
added the sugar, flour, salt and milk. 
Dissolve the soda in the boiling water 
and beat in; add the raisins lightly

i

À ( ’ of Nkind ‘people0 fo^ contributions

tfA
at the Military Hospita!. Acknowledge
ments are due to: Mrs A. G. a met, 
R. 2, Florence, Ont $■»:
Walkerton, $1.00; “Reader Sombra, 
Ont., $1; -Name not given) London

r
Worth Thinking Over. i
“Never hunt with vourself, hunt 

with the pack.”— Eaward, Prince of
Wales.

“For the advance of civilization 
the solidarity of the English-speaking 
races is vital.”—John Galsworthy.
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Put in a greased mould andfloured.
steam the pudding steadily for 3 hours. 
Serve with sauce.

Right Posture Aid to 
Health.SHIP

FURS
6ET THESE
HIGH
PRICES

i of ba 
to a 
an ad 
The 
seller: 
produ 
fixing 
per ( 
and o

TîîSf™£Br
!:■ r::,: .v1' - 
in a slovenly wfy.^'h^Mid.^-Shl S 

with her toes straight forward and W 
abdomen in. This raised her chest 
threw back her shoulders and po£’ 
her head automatically. Hers was Te 
attitud of efficiency, optimism, joy i„ 
work a d in play. She never wore tight 
shoes nor restricting clothing; she new 
lived in an ill-ventilated house; she never 
spent too much time indoors, she never 
spent whole afternoons and evenings 
at bridge, and she was not prudish 8 

VShe. expressed cleanliness, balance 
poise of body and mind; hence she had* 
good health.”

Graham Pudding.
Y cup molasses,
Y cup sour milk,
Y cup chopped 

raisins,

2 tablesp. butter,
2 cups Graham 

flour,
1 teasp. soda.

Add the soda to the sour milk, mix 
with the molasses, add melted butter, 
then the flour, and lastly the floured 
raisins. Steam in a greased mould for 
3 hours and serve with any good sauce.

TO'I*

! Th<EASTERN CANADA—FURS Color 
cash 
the n 
writt' 
excee 
true 
periei 
Di 
Otta' 
In j1 
style 
is to 
story

Un prime or 
otherwise inferiorExtra large Medium Small

Cereal Pudding.
1Y cups cooked 2 eggs, 

cereal,
3 cups boiling water, Ÿ 
1 teasp. salt,
1 teasp. cinnamon,

Soften the porridge (any kind) with the 
boiling water ; stir in salt and cinnamon,
then let cool. Add milk, well-beaten \ teacher of r,h„=;,~,i u ,eggs, and sugar. Add the slightly floured given a verv 1, ctu'ture has
fruit. Put in a greased baking pan and Son wheJ S °f the c?,rrect
bake in a moderate oven (or steam) until “Imagine he said “thatch °r • ^
of the consistency of baked custard. that the,re ,s a stnB?
Any kind of fruit or nuts may be used for 
this pudding. It is also good without 
either. Serve with cream and

Skunk Black 
Short 
Narrow 
Broad

*12.00-* 9. 
9.00- 8. 
7.50- 6.' 
4 25- 3.

* .00* 25
.25- .50

S 6.75-$6.00 
5.25- 4.75 
4.00- 3 25 
1.90- 1.40

*5.50-*l.00
4.25- .75
3.25- .50
1.50- .20

.75- 00 Y cup sugar,
cup raisins or 

chopped dates, 
l Y cups milk.

1.90
fi Mink Dark 

Ordinary
20 00- 16 
15,00- 13. 
12.00- 11.

11.00 10.00 
9.00- 7.25 
7.25- 6.25

8.00- 7.00 
6 00- 5.00 
5.00- 4.00

.50- .

.00- . 

.00- .

uec
Pale:

Muskrat 
White Weasel 
Red Fox

4.75- 3. 2.90- 2.50 2.10- 1.85 2.25- .15
3.25- 2.60 1.65- 1.35 .90- .75 1.00- .10

32.00- 27.00 21.00- 17.00 15.00-11.00 15.00- 1.00

If yon live in any other section, ship ua your for» and we will pay yon highest çri-fn. E Th
Imagine he said, “that there is „ 

drawing from the center of your chest 
right up to the zenith, straight above you 
and stand accordingly. At once should
ers hips and abdomen drop into the 
right position. Constant practice of this 
tor a few weeks will make the position 
habitual, natural and permanent. Shoulder 
braces, as a rule, are of little use; they 
on'y succeed in drawing the shoulders 

Uream butter and sugar together, add back and shooting the neck forward in
R mi if Ck -\roi~\r K + 4-l.n .. *- A *  i \7PrX7 11 n m Inin : ft

Eng.
Mini

aA

sugar.
D'A Good Sauce.

sessi
tion:

« -1
2 tablesp. butter, yx cup cold boiled 
1 cup powdered milk, 

sugar, -
FROM

ViPOST OFFICE sawix athe milk, a very little at a time’ and verY ungainly fashion.
beating constantly. Flavor with lemon
juice.

RF-D BOX TSTATE
clan 
foro 
of ti5 Ginger Pudding.

3 tablesp. melted 1 
butter,

3 tablesp. sugar,
1 teasp. ginger,

Scrap Bag.
Keep the Furnace Clean.

Keep the soot cleaned from the interior 
surface of the furnace. It wastes heat.

I 1

egg,
Y cup sweet milk, 
3 tablesp. molasses 

- }Y cup flour.
2 tablesp. baking powder.

j
F

a w< 
worillllU * * * *

Cream the butter and sugar together Hair Help,
add the beaten egg and molasses. Sift A friend of the "Advocate" says that one 

e dry ingredients and add alternately °f the very best things to help hair that
wn l the milk. Put into a greased has become dry and brittle as it sometimes
pudUuig-mould and steam 1 hour. Serve does. especially after illness, is cocoanut
with thin cream, or any good, well- oil> not the mulsified preparation (which
navored pudding sauce. is good for shampooing) but a solid fat

pi„_ r> ... bke lard. It can be purchased at any
i L , Pudding. drug store, and a quarter of a pound

cup chopped suet, Y cup molasses, W111 last a long time. Rub it into the
cup bread crumbs, Y cup shredded scalp thoroughly at night, and wash the
c opped apples, citron, hair next day. This should be done twice
cup raisins, A little nutmeg, a week. A little may be rubbed into the

o cup sugar, cloves, cinnamon scalp every morning, but the semi-
oeaten eggs, and salt, weekly treatment gives the best results.

C
j

We need furs badly to meet the demands
of our outlets and are ready to pay higher prices 
than ever before; we can use all the furs vou 
ship and will pay 3

Highest Market Prices S,ÏÏÆSE _____
No matter where you ship your raw furs they eventually reach New York. 
u y “* *Bh*"ed Wl1** ordinary prices when you can ship direct to Geo. I 
Fox Of New York and get highest New York market prices?

v t W® Charge No Commission
- <luv5et-fu value—not a penny deducted. For years our system of grad- 
‘ T u rhhfin=fUthedttrapper® tlle highest prices and won for s the name of the

ofv,iue for their

Trappers Guide—Shipping Tags—Market Reports - FREE
Get the latest information on fur prices. Don’t? ship a dollar's 
worth of furs until you compare our latest special price list and 
advance information—sent free on request, with free shipping 
tags and Trappers Guide. Ship all your furs to Geo. I. Fox and 
get record breaking prices. You take no chances.

FURScan
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ISi :
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1 teasp. soda.
Steam steadily 3 hours and 

sauce.
1

ills
* * * *

Sauce for Emergencies.
When making a w'hite sauce for any 

purpose make an extra amount to put 
A Mirim lVfno4- E> • away in a cold place. It will keepf1 Mlnce Meat Receipe. perfectly well for a couple of days, and 
Put 2 lbs. lean beef in boiling water may ^ warmed up quickly over hot

to cover and let boil hard for a moment water d tightly covered. If you like
to harden the outside and keep the juices wh.,te sauce you will find it nice over
m, then draw back and simmer covered *Kld<d mutton (with capers, or pickled
closely, until tender. Take out and when nasturtium seed, mixed in), fish (seasoned
cold chop fine. Add 1 lb. finely chonnerl with nutmeg), over boiled onions, potatoes
beef suet, 4 lbs. chopped tart apples ?el?ry, artichokes, etc. Sometimes
• lbs. sugar, 3 lbs. currants, 2 lbs. raisins’ 11 *s used when making baked souffles

small nutmeg grated, Yi teasp. ground topped vegetables or meat. It al- 
mace, the grated rind and juice of 2 ways adds, of course, to the nutriment
oranges and 1 lemon, 1 pint cider or 1 cud °^. anything with which it is mixed, and
red currant jelly or grape jelly. This will will often be found helpful in making

eep well in a closely covered crock in a bttle left-over vegetable or meat “go
a cool place. ex in a ,ong way „ The u|ua| recipe is t0 mix

together 2 tablespoons butter and 2 of 
flour, adding gradually, as the mixture 
cooks, enough warm milk to thin to the 
required consistency. Stir all the time, 
and when done add seasoning to taste.

Ro|serve with
sto
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Enjoy Better Baking— stc
A Great Winter Economy.
orFc!KOPlWitnh°a ""I V3lue of old Teal
or cinders. With any heater sifting coal

repays for the time and
may now be bought'ThaC’doThe®*6” 
automatically without dimt u-a
When X dl2r,’S"le

freetl from melted clink-e* u ! and Mr. Lionel H. Clarke will succeed Sir
well soaked with wit,. “-r should be John Hendrie as Lieut.-Governor of 
inches the thom^'h,', »

^ai

ecoî^on^''siftedchideis' sho" rvhat^n
cite thc\act that whereasT^. llTT 1 
I? and 13 tons of S f Low ° 
about half that w
never throw

fi" int
coi

Use fat:
Sl(ashes more than 

trouble taken. IS
»]

Current Events is
work taEGGO frt
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Wi L;Ontario.II Baking Powderira he* * * *
wThe Interchurch Forward Movement 

any National Campaign began in a mass 
meeting at Massey Hall, Toronto, on 
Nov. 24.

V
ai
w
b;* *

It was declared by Hon. N. VV. Rowell 
at the International Labor Conference at 

immini- tl llse on|v Washington that Canada will vote for an 
awiv l , Thc ashes I 8-hour day.

on grass, on the lawn, and elen'Lad 
into the garden Th,v pade them
»il .end I he
with many bugs and ™
vegetables squashes 
of coal ashes,

hi1* £gg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada L
h<

40 ClMM
la* * * *

Twenty-three ships are under con
struction for the Canadian merchant 
marine.

i-w SHORTHORNS si_ SCOTCH)Rlchly-bred bulls of A^cma.ic^by =9.5903=. Cows with
a

away
worms. Among the 
arc especially fond 

among the flowers, asters

w
> I li* * * *

F. W. EWING Under an order issued by the Canadian 
Board of Commerce on Nov. 24, retailers

bR. R. 1, Elora, Ontario
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26.00- 23 00
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3 60- 3 25
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9.50- 8.50
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We Need Immediately
Skunk, Muskrat, Opossum, 
Raccoon, Fox, Bear, Mink, 
Beaver, Lynx, Marten, etc.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.December 4, 1919

of bacon and boned ham are limited 
to a gross profit of 20 per cent, with 
an additional 2 cents per lb. for slicing 
The order may be extended to retail 
«.llers of all kinds of pork and pork 
products. . On Nov. 26th an order 
fixing a margin of gross profits of 33Ü 
per cent., to retailers of boots, shoes 
and otber'footwear was issued.

2177■
osture Aid to 
ealth.
“.sü«

Victory did not stand
1 •hktSrU<^" ^e stood 
might forward and her 
his raised her chest 
shoulders and poised : 

latically. Hers was the 
ency, optimism, joy in 

She never wore tight 
ting clothing; she never 
itilated house; she never 
time indoors, she 
ternoons and 
e was not prudish.
■d cleanliness, balance, 
id mind; hence she had

The Department of Immigration and 
' Colonization for Canada is offering three 

cash prizes ($75, $50 and $25) in each of 
the nine Provinces, for letters or articles 
written by settlers. The letters must not 
exceed 2,000 words in length, must be 
true stories of the writers’ pioneer ex
periences and must be mailed to the 
Director of Publicity fortbc Department, 
Ottawa, nqt later than Feb. 14, 1920. 
In judging them spelling and literary 
style will not count. The main idea 
is to get out at facts. ( “Just tell the 
story in your own words.”

never 
evenings

'^UllllllllllliiiiinuHinliiiiillilllUllI
physical culture has 

od rule for the the hard wheat flour guaranteed for breadcorrect
standing or walking, 

1, that there is a string 
: center of your chest 
ruth, straight above you, 
lingly. At once should- 
bdomen drop into the 
Constant practice of this 
will make the position 

and permanent. Shoulder 
, are of little use; they 
drawing the shoulders 

g the neck forward in a 
hion.”

The Ontario Hospital at Orpington,
BritishEng., has been sold by the 

Ministry of Pensions, and will be used 
central depot for cripples of the

Imperial army.r * * * *
as a

D’Annunzio, the poet-soldier in pos
session of Fiume, is extending his opera
tions into Dalmatia.

—Rich in gluten 
which not only 
makes the bread 
rise splendidly 
but gives it ex
ceptional nour
ishing quality.

Victoria, Australia, is establishing State
sawmills to stop profiteering in timber.

* * * *
The Sinn Fein have practically de

clared war upon England, and Imperial 
forces are being increased in anticipation
of trouble in Ireland.* * * *

Fuel administrator Garfield has offered 
a wage advance of 14 per cent, to all mine-
workers in the United States.

* * * *
Capt. Ross Smith, who is attempting 

a flight from England to Australia, 
arrived at Delhi, India, on Tuesday.

ap Bag.
VA'Furnace Clean.

leaned from the interior 
rnace. It wastes heat.
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ir Help.
idvocate” says that one 
hings to help hair that 
d brittle as it sometimes 
fter illness, is cocoanut 
fied preparation (which 
looing) but a solid fat 
i be purchased at any 
a quarter of a pound 
time. Rub it into the 
at night, and wash the 
is should be done twice 
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Serial Story The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited affiliattd with
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto
A COAST TO COAST SERVICE 20,000 BARRELS DAILY

He /
X Laiy“His Family.”

BY ERNEST POOLE.
(Serial rights reserved by The Farmer's Advocate 

and Home Magazine.)
Synopsis of Previous Chapters.

The central figure in this story is 
Roger Gale, sixty years-of age when the 
story begins. He had grown up in the 
country, but at seventeen had drifted 
to New York, where he finally got into 
business, became fairly prosperous, mar
ried, and became the father of three 
daughters: Edith, who, when the story 
opens, has been married for some years, 
and is the too-devoted mother of four 
children; Deborah, a teacher, principal 
of one of the big schools of the city; 
and Laura, the wild, capricious one, who 
announces her engagement to a young 
man named Sloane. With time, at last, 
to rest somewhat on his oars, Roger Gale 
finds himself, at sixty, a somewhat lonely 
widower living a life apart from that of 
his children. He realizes suddenly that 
he does not even know them. He 
determines to “find them out,” and the 
story is carried on in a fascinatingly 
interesting way. Chapter IV gives a 

between Deborah and her 
father, in which her suspicion of young 
Sloane as a suitable life-partner for Laura 
is unconsciously intimated. The father 
is worried, and, to distract him, Deborah 
takes him to a concert in Carnegie Hall, 
from which they go to Edith’s for supper. 
The talk turns on the approaching 
riage, and Edith says Deborah may find 
the house too much of a burden after 
Laura lias gone. Roger feels that the 
home may be given up and that this 
whole life is being upset. . Chapters 
V-VIII tell of the birth of Edith’s child 
and Laura's very fashionable wedding 
which has almost taken all of Roger s 
bank deposit, so that he has to go to work 

in his Clipping Bureau. 
Looking into the character of his children 
he sees his youthful self in Laura’s burning 
curiosities and venturesome spirit, his 
later self in Edith’s dropping of all out
side interests for the sake of her family, 
and he realizes the truth of his wife^s 
words, “you will live on in our children s 
lives." In Chapter IX through De
borah's distress over the execution of 
“Joe", a hot-blooded Italian lad who 
had been one of her pupils, Roger begins

X

.
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Emergencies.
a white sauce for any 
extra amount to put 
place. It will keep 

a couple of days, and 
up quickly over hot 
covered. If you like 
will find it nice over 

■ith capers, or pickled 
lixed in), fish (seasoned 
■ boiled onions, potatoes 
$s, etc. Sometimes 
making baked souffles 
ables or meat. It al- 
jrse, to the nutriment 
which it is mixed, and 
nd helpful in making 
vegetable or meat “go 
usual recipe is to mix 

butter and 2 of
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light were poverty and ugliness, here “Please come and see our janitor and
were heaps of refuse and heavy smells and make him fix our kitchen sink!” an anvr
clamor. It digusted and repelled him, little woman cried. “When I try to wash 
and he was tempted to turn back. But the dishes the water spouts all over me'”
glancing at Deborah by his side he thought And then a plump rosy mother said
of the night she had been through. No, he in a soft coaxing voice, "I have eight '

what she little children, all nice and clean When 
you tell them to do anything they always 
do it quickly. They smile

Shortage of CoalY-
decided, he would go on and see 
was up to here.

They turned into a narrower street
between tall dirty tenements, and in a they are like saints. ____ _
twinkling all was changed. For the beautiful teacher fix it up with
street, as far as he could see, was gay 
with flaunting colors, torrents of bobbing 
hats and ribbons, frocks and blouses.
Shirts and breeches, vivid reds and yellows 
and blues. It was deafening with joyous 
cries, a shrill incessant chatter, chatter, 
piercing yells and shrieks of laughter. eighteen.
Children, swarms of children, children of should live nice, 
all sizes passed him, clean and dirty,

will be sure to mean difficulties in the transportation of 
Fertilizers for use next Spring.

NOW is the time to arrange your
at you, 

oo could the kind, 
n news-

paper to send them to the country -this 
summer when it is so hot? The news
paper could send a man and he could 
take our pictures.”

“Most of us girls used to be in this 
school,” said a bright looking Jewess of 
"■"U‘ “And you taught us how we 

But how can we live
... . ,mce ,when our shop is so rotten? Our

smiling scowling, hurrying, running, boss is trying to kiss the girls, he is trying 
pommeling, grabbing, whirling each other to hug them on the stairs. And what 
round and ’round—till the very air he pays us is a joke, and we must work 

seemed quivering with wild spirits and till nine o’clock. So will you help us
nCH k . tv u , . , • teacher, and give us a room for our meed

He heard Deborah laughing. Five mgs here? We want to have a union ”
hilarious small boys had hold of her A truant officer brought in two ragged 
hands and were marching in triumph frightened little chaps. Found on thé 
waving their caps. “Heigh there—heigh street during school hours, they had to 
h~f' Heigh—heigh—heigh!” give an account of themselves. Sullenly

1 he school was close in front of them. one of them gave an address far up in the 
An enormous building of brick and tile Bronx, ten miles away. They had not 
wedged into a disordered mass of tene- been home for a week, he said. Was he 
merits, shops and factories, it had been lying? What was to be done? Somewhere
built around a court shut out from the in the city their homes must be dis-

by a high steel fence. They covered. And the talk of the truant 
squeezed into the gateway, through which officer made Roger feel ramifications 
a shouting punching mob of urchins here which wound out through the police 
were now pushing in; and soon from a and the courts to reformatories, distant 
baFony ab?ve RoSer looked down into cells. He thought of that electric chair, 
the court, where out of a wild chaos order and suddenly he felt oppressed bv the 
wasappeaJing. Boys to the right and girls heavy complexity of it all. 
to the left were forming in long sinuous And this was part and parcel of his 
turnéd tc th|re!k,h?US|*r fac,es rwere aughter’s daily work in school! Still
“ "l!TharVhe buàldcng: In front azed- disturbed but curious, he sat

«nHHcni hkStairS and Ltrf,pes- Then and watched and listened, while the be- 
n» tk 1 h he, h,eard a crash, from under- wildering demands of Deborah’s big 
he law ^ehbaHC°ny^ and l°°kmg down fami|y kepr crowding in upon her. He 
nr hd mrke upi °f.some thlrty went to a few of the class-rooms and found
Italian I nir !eader> a dark that reading and writing, arithmetic and
his baton’ and th 1 P?®® ™th spelling were being taught in ways which
a hlar né ét, band br°1kc mto he had never dreamed of. He found a
march gThe ’ fVJPr°anous, booming kindergarten class, a carpenter shop and

arch. he mob below fell into step, a printing shop a sewing class and a
marchTdainto XeVS'h§le|filetheChildren cooking dass in’a large model kitchen. 

“Look mi S‘j,h00L , „ He watched the nursé in her hospital
heard D Lhf/ nd-VOUu He room. he went into the dental clinic 
neard Deborah s eager voice in his ear.
And as he looked up from tile court
below he gave a low cry of amazement.
of sweatsfhons °tenc'n<d°tWS ra*l around, invalids in steamer chairs, all fast asleep,
tier upon tier of 1,^“" S’ actor*es- on H was a strange astounding school!
upon the roofs nho escaPes and even He heard Deborah speak of a mothers’
had appeared For iTi’• S' Cnt watchers club and a neighborhood association;

I the dav the whole concr t d”6 mu°:neat 'n and he learned of other ventures here,
I had stooped i,s f,vgeSh"in,e,ghb0r1h°0d tbe school doctor, the nurse and the

coL a7amnhithe1ter ,Sbha Mr an<‘ be- visit.or endlessly making experiments,
I the school \nd th "1 , 1 a .eye^ ub°n delving into the neighborhood for ways

n Roger?s mind ”Deh flashcd to meet its problems And bv the wav
He had Sblg family !” Deborah talked to them he felt she had

I her office in ,1JL. ' h' US‘?g tl7KV ^ gone before, that years ago by day and 
I his daughter with h C T** an< kean night she had been over the groun alone.
I principals her ripri .wo, assistant And she’d done all this while she ved in

principals her clerk and her steno- his house.
I thePday. P What^kind ofr°Uhlnei WOrku°f Scattered memories out of the past,
I was this? She seemed rv °°! teackcr mere fragrants she had told him, here
I ger of some buzzinv lke tb® mana' flashed back into his mind: humorous
I kept coming constantlv lf °ry 1 Usages little incidents of daily battles she had 

chddren came W n m! hU,n cJass room, waged in rotten old tenement buildings 
each smail hum ,nP a l7ent’ /Uul on with rags and filth and garbage, wiTh 

I passing judgment qu^ckly^M^ huS vermm, darkness and disease. Mingled 
| a score of mother most nf^h T*n,^b‘e with these had been accounts of dances, 

with colored sh wls upon la jS’ weddings and christenings and of curious
had straggled i and Tl 'é heads' faneral rites. And struggling with such 
one by one they camp té 1°° j63,1®’ and dim mermories of Deborah in her twenties 
“hese women who had ? " tuV For called forth his mind by the picture 
peasant huts in Italy now Vd'rim °/-phe woman of thirty here, Roger grew
of their own in the great rltv ven stlll "*or(: confused. What was to be the 
York and they found ,'i . y ,'mN,cw end of it? She was still but a pioneer in a
How’to keep them in at nighD 'llnT' jc?gle’ endlessly groping and trying new
make them go to the priest> I, 1° thin
feed and clothe them? t! ' ,“'v to How many children are there in the
these tenement ho™ in this wr'" Scho°,S?’’ he asked'
and chaos? They wanted h i , "' th™ i ^K)u.t,e'ght hundred thousand,” De-
wanted advice. Deborah spoke in ' ^ borah sald'
but turning to her father she would
late from time to time ....

A tired scowling woman sbd "m ?ga>nst these immigrant women for
bov won’t obev me |i; . \ . \>’ breeding so inconsiderately. With the
When I slap him he onV dead" "jad city growing so fast, and the people
I lock him in and he steals th 3 pf T tenements breeding, breeding,
he keeps it in his pocket ID st, d breedlng- aad packing the schools to
money that I earn lie «vu-r ' r S i e bursting, what could any teacher be
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Any Farmer
who _does not attend the Tenth Annual Toronto 

rat Stock Show will miss seeing the best 
collection of fat butcher stock 

ever assembled in Canada.

Judging, 10.00 a.m., Thursday, Dec. 11 th. 
Auction Sale, 10.00 a.m., Friday, Dec. 12th.

where a squad of fifty urchins were having 
their teeth examined, and out upon a 
small side roof he found a score of smallToronto Fat Stock Show

UNION STOCK YARDS
TORONTO

FORCED SALE
Scotch-Topped and Pure Scotch

oUSHORTHORNS
r

The entire herd belonging to S. J. McKNIGHT 
to be sold at the farm.

G
near

Epping, Ont., Wednesday, Dec. 17th, 1919
fornia From there'hé ^as^^fdéd^nstructions v'fwï Thés^M f0rCedf m residein Cali- 
pose of the entire herd of Shorthorns on h's farm it ÈLln* ”f,Markdale. to dis-
numbeniiE only ,10 head, is one of the most noted Scotch hred hc’a n.tan°‘ This herd, although 
Everything sells in good field condition only. ; nd it is Vea^nahleNo S r“r\of the Province, 
find each lot selling well within their value on <«!le day tI-c XPeCt that breeders will 
sistent breeders, and fifteen of their number will haw calves bv^hL"8 viWS- h3ce bern 
The families are Cruickshank-Elizas, Crimson F! owe r s,, ‘ ré, ,71 .f A 'r ,1 n th,‘ «>'<• ring.

» a-6
IST-Jas™ THOS. MERCER, Markdale Ont

_______________m' t at Markdale C.P.R.. Thornbury G.T.R.,

K t; i

"Good f.ord!” he groaned, and felt 
within him a glow of indignation rise 
against these immigrant

on day of sale. trail 5-

ch.nce bred heifers, and must sell a lew to m ,k, rOom Aké' havc ™P" tlave a number of 
Prices right at all times. ' A,so have a couple of Scotch-bred bulls.

FRED. J. CURRY, Markdale, Ont. cog in a machine, ponderous, 
impersonal, blind, grinding out future
New Yorkers?

He reached home limp and battered 
ought from the storm of new impressions coming

'aa do’ on top of his sleepless night. He
comes sometimes to so,. ‘ \ ‘ , r‘r'cs ka(l thought of a school as a simple
makes faces and calls hi-- V ■ • !' ®c P,ace> filled with little children, mischiev-
dances before him am! ù ‘aj "■ ' ’ S lc ous at times perhaps and some with dirty
and slams the door. \\h \ , " é Vv.<>ut laces,but still with minds and spirits clean,

1 ' 1 un soi led as yet by contact with the grim

a mere

Bulls and FemalesTÎh,av,eaaiceofferingGfscotch
arc choice, the individualist fCma1eS 3nd

temcib or a carload, com.- to Markdal

rn
Em '■ -tinvî bu! 

right. If
still on hand 

■ tt va at one
Tile ix-digrees one or two 

good—and the prices are

THOMAS MERCER, Markdale, man whoOnt.

^Vhen writing advertisers please
mention “Advocate ”
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spirit of the town. He had thought of “Fine, thank you ”
childhood as something intimate and pure, “That’s good. I’ve brought
inside his home, his family. Instead of with me.”
that, in Deborah’s school he had been "Howdado, sir, glad to meet you ”
disturbed and thrdled by the presence “It’s some time since you’ve been to
all around him of something w ild, barbaric, see me, John,” Deborah continued 
dark, compounded of the city streets, of "I know it is,” he answered \nd
surging crowds, of rushing feet, of tur- then with a quick jerk of his head "He's
moil, filth, disease and death, of poverty been pretty bad,” he said. Roger’looked
and vice and crime. But Roger could at the man on the bed. With his thin
still hear that band. And behind its waxen features drawn, the
blaring crash and din he had felt the gasping for each breath!
vital throbbing of a tremendous joyous- “What’s the matter?” Roger whispered
ness, of gaiety, fresh hopes and dreams, “Lungs,” said the young woman
of leaping young emotions like deep buried harshly. "You needn’t bother to speak so 
bubbling springs bursting up resistlessly low. He can't hear vou anyhow. He's 
to renew the fevered life of the town ! dying. He’s been dying weeks.” 
Deborah’s big family! Everybody’s "Why didn’t you let me know of this?" 
children ! - Deborah asked gently

“You will live on in our children’s “Because I knew what you’d 
lives.” The vision hidden in those words do—take him off to a hospital! And 1 
now opened wide before his eyes. ain’t going to have it! I promised him

he could die at home!”
sorry,” Deborah answered. 

She told him the next morning her There was a moment’s silence, and the 
night school closed for the summer that baby whimpered in its sleep. One 
week. child had gone to his father’s bed and

"I think I should like to see it,” her was frowing at his agony as though it
father said determinedly. She gave him were a tiresome sight,
an affectionate smile: "Are any of them coughing?” Deborah

"Oh, dearie. Haven’t you had enough? inquired.
"I guess I can stand it if you can,” "No,” said the woman sharply.

his gruff rejoinder, "though if I ran “Yes, they are, two of ’em,” John
a school like yours I think by night I'd cheerfully corrected her.
have schooled enough. Do most princi- "You shut up!" she said to him, and
pals run night schools too?” she turned back to Deborah. “It’s

"A good many of them do.” my home, I guess, and my family, too.
“Isn’t it taxing your strength?” he So what do you think that you can do?”

asked. Deborah looked at her steadily.
"Don’t you have to tax your strength,” “Yes, it’s your family,” she agreed, 

his daughter replied good humoredly, "And it’s none of my business,I know—
“to really accomplish anything? Don't except that John is one of my boys
you have to risk yourself in order to —and if things are to go on like this
really live these days? Suppose you come I can’t let him board here any more. If
down to-morrow night. We w'on't go he had let me know before I’d have taken
to the school, for I doubt if the clubs and him from you sooner. You’ll miss the
classes would interest you very much. four dollars a week he pays.”
I’ll take you through the neighborhood.” The woman swallowed fiercely. The 

They went down the following evening. flush on her face had deepened. She 
The night was warm and humid, and scowled to keep back the tears, 
through the narrow tenement streets there "We can all die for all I care! I’ve 
poured a teeming mass of life. People about got to the end of my rope!” 
by the thousands passed, bareheaded, "I see you have.” Deborah’s voice was 
men in shirt sleeves, their faces glistening low. "You’ve made a hard plucky 
with sweat. Animal odors filled the air. fight, Mrs. Berry. Are there any empty 
The torches on the pushcarts threw rooms left in this building?”
flaring lights and shadows, the peddlers “Yes, two upstairs. What do you
shouted hoarsely, the tradesmen in the want to know for?”
booths and stalls joined ip with cries, “I’m going to rent them for you.
shrill peals of mirth. The mass swept I’ll arrange it to-night with the janitor, 
onward, talking, talking, and its voice on condition that you promise to move 
was a guttural roar. Small boys and girls your children to-morrow' upstairs and 
with piercing yells kept darting under keep them there until this is over. W ill 
elbows, old women dozed on door steps, you?" 
babies screamed on every side. Mothers “Yes.”
leaned out of windows, and by their "That’s sensible. And I 11 have one 
faces you could see that they were scream- of the visiting nurses here within an hour, 
ing angrily for children to come up to bed. "Thanks.” m
But you could not hear their cries. “And later on we’ll have a talk.
Here around a hurdy-gurdy gravelv "All right—”
danced some little girls. A tense young "Good night, Mrs. Berry.
Jew, dark faced and thin, was shouting “Ciood-night, Miss Gale, m
from a wagon that all men and women obliged. . Say, wait a minute, 
must be free and own the factories and you?” The wife had followed them ou
mills. A mob of small boys, clustered on the landing and she was clutching
’round a “camp fire” they had made on Deborah’s arm. “Why can t the nurse
the street, were leaping wildly through give him something she whispere 
the flames. It was a mammoth caudron "to put him to sleep for good and all.
here, seething, bubbling over with a It ain’t right to let a man suffer like that,
million foreign lives. Deborah’s big I can’t stand it! I m m s e >ro e 
family. off with a sob. Deborah put one arm

She turned into a doorway, went down around her and held her steadi v or a 
a long dark passage and came into a moment. , . ,,
court-yard enclosed by greasy tenement "The nurse will see that e s e P > 
walls that reared to a spot of dark blue she said. “Now, John, s îe a > 
sky where a few quiet stars wTere twinkling presently, when the woman a<. f
down. With a feeling of repugnance into the room, I want you ? ge. -
Roger followed his daughter into a tall things together. I have ] ,
rear building and up a rickety flight of move them upstairs. î ou s ]p
stairs. On the fourth landing she knocked to-night, and to-morrow morni g
at a door, and presently it was opened to see me at the school. , .
by a stout young Irish woman with “All right. Miss Debora ,m __,,
flushed haggard features and disheveled I’ll be all right. <^5KX*",l?Ig ?,’u ‘ an,l 
hair. "Good-night, my boy,"said Roger, and

“Oh. Good evening, Mrs. Berry.” suddenly he cleared 15 1 .lB s.a:rs
“Good evening. Come in,” was the followed his daughter ow •

curt reply. They entered a small stifling A few minutes she talked with th
room where were a stove, two kitchen ja itor, then joined her a there”
chairs and three frowzled beds in comers. ‘I’m sorry I t,?°l Pman
On one of the beds lay a baby asleep, on she said. I didn t 
another two small restless boys sat up and sick.” , ; , ,
watched the visitors. A sick man lay “Who are they. c - , ^ er
upon the third. And a cripple boy, a "Poor people, she said. An g
boarder here, stood on his crutches flinched.
watching them. Roger was struck at "Who is this bov. ,. tj,er
once l>v his face. Over the broad cheek “A neighbor o ; two vearg
bones the sallow skin was tightly drawn, who was a widow u scared to
but there was a determined set to the ago He was left alone and scared ^
jaws that matched the boy’s shrewd death lest he shou < ! ^ vr,„
grayish eyes, and his face lit up in a 
wonderful smile.

’Hello, Miss Deborah,” he said.
His voire had a cheery quality.

“Hello, Johnny. How are you?”
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iThe Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why 
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANKwant to

Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
CHAPTER XI. With ite 131 Branches in Ontario, 42 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in New Brunswick, 2 

Branches in Nova Scotia, 30 Branches in Manitoba, 44 Branches in Saskatchewan, 74 Branches 
in Alberta and 9 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
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The Farmer’s Opportunity 
To Start the New Year Right

was

Opportunity knocks at the door of every farm owner and farm 
operator. Opportunity to increase production. Opportunity 
to assist a returned soldier who is anxious to become a farm 
owner.
Many returned soldiers are anxious to engage with high-class 
farmers for the winter and next season. They need experience. 
They want to qualify to become beneficiaries of the Soldier 
Settlement Act.
The outlook for the Agricultural Industry is promising. In
crease your area of production, and in doing so assist a worthy 
man to become a farmer.
Write the nearest office of the Soldier Settlement Board, and 
ask for a good man—a helper and a co-worker. The Board 
will be glad to send you one who is in earnest and, therefore, 
will be worth much to you.

District Offices at: Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.; Edmonton and _ 
Calgary, Alta.; Regina. Saskatoon and Prince Albert. Saak.; Winnipeg, 
Man.; Toronto, London, Fort William and Ottawa, Ont.; Quebec and 
Sherbrooke, Que.; St. John, N.B.; Halifax, N.S.; Charlotte town. P.E.I.
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The Soldier Settlement Board
■ yW. J. BLACK, Chairman.

UNION BANK BUILDING. OTTAWA. ONT.

I have been paying his board from a fund 
I have from friends uptown, and so he has 
finished his schooling. He’s to graduate 
next week. He means to lie a steno
grapher.”

“How old is he?”
"Seventeen,” she replies.
“How was he crippled? Born that way?’
“No. When he was a baby his mother 

dropped him one Saturday night when 
she was drunk. He has never been 
able to sit down. He can lie down or he 
can stand. He’s always in pain, it never 

I learned that from the doctor

■

much
Will I ■

t

: of the past, 
old him, here 
nd: humorous 
attles she had 
nent buildings 
garbage, with 

Mingled

stops.
I took him to see. But whenever you 
ask him how he feels you get the same 
answer always: ‘Fine, thank you.’ He’s 
a fighter, is John.”

"He looks it. I’d like to help that boy—”
"All right—you can help him,” Deborah 

said. “You’ll find him quite a tonic.”
“A what?"
"A tonic,” she repeated. And with a 

sudden tightening of her wide and 
sensitive mouth, Deborah added slowly, 
“Because, though I’ve known many 
hungry boys, Johnny Geer is the hungriest 
of them all—hungry to get on in life, to 
grow and learn and get good things, get 
friends, love, happiness, everything!” 
As she spoke of this child in her family, 

her strung quiet face there swept a 
fierce, intent expression which struck 
Roger rather cold. What a fight she 

making, this daughter of his, against 
what overwhelming odds. But all he 
said to her was this:

"Now let’s look at something more 
cheerful, my dear.”

"Very well,” she answered with a smile. 
"W'e’ll go and see Isadore Freedom.”

“Who’s he?”
“Isadore Freedom,” said Deborah, is 

the beginning of something tremendous. 
He came from Russia Roland—and the 
first American word he learned over there 
was ‘freedom.’ So in New York he 
changed his. name to that—very solcmn-

ase.
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and of curious 
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More Milk — Better Milk
Thorough tests on the Government 
Experimental Farms, show that 

after being dehorned give 
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STONE DEHORNER is the most 
humane and efficient instrument 
for the purpose. Write for booklet.
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He gotcQmv bur institution.
Berrv to take him in, and to earn 
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Incorporated in 1855

Capital and Reserve, $8,800,000 

Over 100 Branches

If your business is small but 
thriving, a consultation with the 
Manager of The Molsons Bank 
may be the means of developing it 
to larger proportions.
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Branches are always'accessible and 
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Decembe

My, by due process of law. It cost him 
seven dollars. He had nine dollars at the 
time Isadore is a flame, a kind of a 

I torch in the wilderness.”
How does the flame earn his living?" 

I “At first in 
"Rut he

day! And then they sleep! A little joke! 
For at six o'clock they must rise to their 
work ! And that is a force," he added, 
“not only for those people but a force for 
you and me. Do you see? When you 
feel tired, when all your hopes are sinking 
low, you think of those people and you 
say, ‘I will go to their places.' And you 
go. You listen and you watch their faces, 
and such fire makes you burn ! You go 
home, vou arc happy, you have a new I 
life!

Your Chance!l
I!

eY ROBERt
FOR A

- NO SEWERS OR PI VMBIXC
MOVE ANYWHEREa sweatshop," she replied, 

came to my school five'nights a 
week and at ten o'clock when school was 
out he went to a little basement café, 
where he sat at a corner table, drank one 
glass ol Russian tea and studied till they 
closed at one. Then he went to his
selfH’t U |t0^ me’ ani* l|sed to read him- “And perhaps at last you will have a 
l ° S,<!CP' .He slept as a rule four , religion," he continued, in fervent tones. 
xTnlrx , , he felt he needed it. “You see, with us Jews—and with
doll' C S. a, hbrarian earning fifteen Christians, too—the oi l religion, it is

nrs a ?'e. , and having all the money gone. And in its place there is nothing
r l; — —“u6'“ v< it out strong. And so the oung people go

ertnV-.,- -anr s ving for education— all to pieces. They lance and t hev-
st ipIiYh'1- m reet IT1", ^or IsacI°re has drink. If vou go to those dance halls
studied his name until he thinks he knows you say, They arc crazy!’ ‘These people

means' must have a religion.' You ask, ‘Wherecan
I find a new God? And 
There is no God.’ And then 

be very sad. You know how it is? 
\ ou feel too free. And you feel scared 
and lonely. You look up at the stars. 
There are millions, 
speck of dust—on one.
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will never be better than it is now. 
y °u can buy fertile farm lands 
front the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at prices that are only a frac
tion ol the land’s productive capa- 
city. Lands that will grow profit- 
able crops of grain, grasses, roots 
and vegetables, and maintain large 
numbers of live stock, for sale 
terms that will enable you to get 
started right ; well established 
English - speaking communities ; 
good schools and churches; 
railways.
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30 DAYJ- TRIAL
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HOURS and will produce
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They found him in a small public 
library on an ill-smelling ghetto street.

ie place had been packed with people, 
but the clock had just struck ten and the 
readers were leaving reluctantly, many

I "r' n ul Under their arms. At sight 
ol Deborah and her father Isadore leaped 
up from his desk and came nuieklv to ..n ^ ,
meet them with outstretched hand» * . , ut then yop conie to mY library.
helrhi'=jhiYai5!radid! CT' X hy^^'hS0me„hUh”f7evrfc

P-rhaps twenty-one ""he « as" short^of And yo" 5.cc those books Upon Hie shelves, 
frame but large of 1 ib h! A"d you kPow w,hen thcY come together
stooping shoulders an reddish hnll "‘ -° 3]t ast’ wken tkat Power to think as
his dark cheeks. Yet there was a" nrfn?" nhl ®S th<> ,SUn “mes into the souls 
iness in his step vigor and wàrmth G u pe°PH ?° hun8ry. then
grip of his hand in Ha ” 1, f l,h.e have a new god for the world. F

-

reply,
must

near

$11 to $30 an Acre
Twenty Years to Pay

X ou are only a I No 300CANDLEPOWERFT
Wicks 
to Trim

Kæ’TaSSYSS-iÏÏS:
Send f°r catalog showing lamps for 
^very purpose- also special intro- 
^gljHluctory offer and agency pro- 

^ position. Write today.
JL KNIGHT LIGHT & SODA F00WTAII 
9 COMPANY 684 Inight Bldg.Chic«g#

No
Smoke
No
SmellIrrigated Land In 

Sunny Southern 
Alberta

:i: f
I

shall

AUCTION SALE REGISTERED
Clydes and Shorthorns

11 for sale on same terms at some
what higher prices. The best 
mixed farming proposition on the 
Continent. $2,000 loan for build
ings, etc., on these lands make 
starting easier. Write for booklet 
containing full particulars to

fPZ'lSZH. t0“Yo0f.rhanhen the

library, sir. But I 
not see it alone, 
must close for 
libraries,

Roger felt a lump in his throat He 
glanced into his daughter’s eves and saw, _

?onkUpTlCt10hU0Sr h,r!ih:lness there- isadore | Wednesday, December, 17th, 1919
Stnn^ed é" saJe is (1îe celebrated Imported Clyde 
Stallion. Sir Jas. of Alton ( 17.503] (17283) At 
premium inspected, besides 8 head itood Scotch
ai?, rn °, h°^S' ' orand team eeldings. 3.100 lbs. 

^SÎÎÜÎl‘_?00<? t.eam Clyde mares, 3,200 lbs., 
double show

f same time and place the full
. .'TF . a stock and implements will be sold 

at 10 o'clock sharp. 1 
5 miles south

ONsawsee my 
want that you shall 

While you look
iff

looked at her happily.

“You see?” he said to Roger. “When 
she came here to-night she was tired, 
half sick. But now she is all filled with 
liter

you
me your eyes and see other 

many, many, all over the world 
T ou must see them in big cities and in 
very bttle towns to-night. You must see 
peope, millions there, hungry, hunerv 
people. Now I shall show you their 
food and their drink.” As bespoke he 
was leading them proudly around. In 
the stacks along the walls he pointed
the science's P°etry‘ history- books of all

!
A. LA DUE NORWOOD 

C. P. R. Land Agent 
Windsor Station, Montreal,Que.

(
j« and one excellent set brass-mounted 

harness. At the

i L?ter’, °Y , f,he strcet ol|tskie when 
Isadore had left them, Deborah turned 
to her father:

go home, there's one place

without reserve. Sale 
miles from Radial Rallvvay. 
Aurora.

if

SAIGEON & EAGN, Auctioneers
T. H. LEGGE, Proprietor 

1 emperanceville
“Before we 

more.”

And they
Bill's Sugar and Syrup

Wasn’t Up To Much
that s what his neighbors said, thev were

wa^nT'f bUH there were reasons, this sap 
was not fresh enough or clean enough, his 
Do ling outfit was out-of-date and he scorched 
the whole batch. He did a lot ol hard work 
with poor results. It is all a question 
. f proi er outfit. With a

OntarioHi;: r ^ “They read all, all!” cried Isadore.
Look at this Darwin 

In a 
it is

went to a building not far |

'» » m.»y, have read S STh IZ'Z'TZ 
a case for the board of health. And menfs- It had been built she told him 

°°katf th,s shp,f of economics. I place l,y a ^alist daily paper.’ \ dull night
l next to astronomy. And 1 sav to watchman half asleep took them in the
these people, \ es, read about jobs and elevator up to the top floor of t he buildine
st'rike 0 von ",agFS" >'°" '«ust whc'rc a bustling, clanking l„f tlm
strike, >ou must have better lives. paper was just going to press Deborah
But ) ou must read also about the stars seemed to know one of the foremen He
and about the big spaces—silent - not one smi,ed and nodded and le. I th.' i , ■ ,
single little sound for many, many through the noise and bustle t„ -, l"a> .™ank"u,1> whlch. had been here before 
million years. To be free t on must glass door at one end This she I le "as horn and would be here when he
grow as big as that—inside of vour head and stepped out upon a Are' esc', ne”” " ai= d' a. 1—st ill groping, yearning, strug-
înside of your soul. It is not enough broad it was more like a bdeonv Pa i h' R l.lpward' 0,1 antl on—to something
to be free of a czar, a kaiser or a sweat with the noise of the presse In! ill f a! "’e .
shop boss. What will vou do when from their high perch they looked s'l “h ’ r"' d Pfarf.of lf a"- through the eager
they are gone? My flne people how (l°wm ' the> looked sdently ives ol lus children. He turned and
will you run the world? You’ are ,,, I looked at Deborah and caught the light
deaf and blind, you must be free to open stF,V I T", , <>m for miles, it seemed that was in her eyes,
vour own ears and eyes, to look into the with the v ""r' " ^ <lf roofs,' To be continued,
books and see what is there—great i s , l, I T R,vvr winding
thoughts and feelings, great ideas. And "r R1- h" "'fi st of them to the
when you have seen, then you must think below, silvery, di
—\ on must think it all out

onf
■ /

■
s,

B s:
111

And still would hesun.
m

GRIMM CHAMPION
Outfit

lh/hUr.mal,le,Srovc you are Sllre of makinc 
the best possible syrup and su car. Do it
cicann and (juickly and get mon- money out 

n. v crap your old outfit and make some-
W nF-,n Trt|h whllc,“ut of V°,lr simar bush. 
Wt ™ help you a lot if you write us.

The Grimm Mfg. Co.
60 Wellington Street, Montreal, Que.
Visit our Exhibit at the Winter Fair 

at Guelph.’’

Ü

ill " and cool and 
opening to the distant sea. From

over the river, 
s| urklod
spot where they 

"'ll hazy glow, rising 
tenement streets wlierj- jhmly they could just make 

loss
crowds

Questions and Answers,
Miscellane

serene
T1 , . , , ,, - -- every time!
I hat is freedom !" He stopped abruptly. 
Again on hisdark features came a huge and 
winning smile, and with an apologetic 
slvrug, ^ But 1 talk too much of my 1 looks," 

1 “Come. Shall

the bridges rearing high
s by thousands

ous.1 ights l)\' t ho u sands 
Hut directly he low (lit- down.
stood was only . 
out of

Distribution of Estate.
Having a bachelor uncle who died 

September, ID1G, in Manitoba, I am an 
interested heir. He sold his land 
time before his death.

Is there any way of finding out 
it he made a will or not, or if he wras 
holder of a mortgage?

Do the heirs have to put in for 
their share of the estate to the executors? 

- so, is there any stated time? 
Is there any way of finding out 

how they settled up his estate, anil if so 
where would one write?

5. If any of the heirs are dead, would 
their children come in for their parent’s 
share of the estate? A. <

larkwe go to mv

neighboring street, a few minutes 
later, down a flight of steep wooden 
stairs they descended into a little café 
shaped like a tunnel, the ceiling low, tin’ 
'Hare walls soiled by rubbing elbows 
dirty hands, the air blue and hot with 
smoke. Young men and girls packed in 
at small tables bent 
Russian tea, and 
cigarettes declaimed and 
citedly. Quick joyous cries of 
met Isadore from qvery side.

out number- 
restless 

I he roofs 
, , ‘"O with men -m.1vomen an. chihlren -f.ln,iii(,, Qmih"

À ’ Y ■ ’ !"vr'L;e'1 "'T-ther in the dark
A , 11 ros Into th, night a
ceasloss murmur r s d

moving shadowy Ion, 
ton hot

were covered vvervwl

some
i to sll-e P-

1.

l n r 2
of x ' aces,i

over t«ill glasses of hating 
gesturing w ith their fight in

3. If!|Pé\ demanding,
and sl.n in g \.

argued biead and t he 
But among lip... 
confusedly did R 
presence In o- and th,. 
figures, small 
rooms down i| 
dark,

ex- 
greeting

mean e\" tenee. 
si : ugghng mall itudes

t@vr le.-I the
its

Hi 'lighter, 2ou sct’?” h" said gaily. “This is mv 
chah. Here we are like a family." Hr 
ordered tea of a waiter who seemed 
like a bosom friend.

-aspiring
• stilling 

murky
The World ' lil

Ans. -1 anti 4. Yes ; you should em
ploy a solicitor.

2 and 3. Ordinarily no, the adminis
trator being supposed to distribute the 
net proceeds of the estate amongst those 
entitled thereto; but, seeing that in this 
ease the deceased has been dead 
three

' bp,p.ni,
lim: . iv
new

■ it-,
. i h s,.

more
And leaning eagerly 

‘ ”v’ anb he began to speak in glowing 
,rr"’s "1. tbe men and girls from swi at"' 

spent their nights m th 
ml, talking, list c-n i

lil voting ]
blind!

\ t »it
■n omng,Rrop.ng tor\\ -til t hese, t1 • !n.

nu* dt a|) t hi ilüiig |
quivering glow , th. i 

t ho silent st

lu. intoBeet or -. Ontariv,
t the St onelil mg,

power to think with 
- • Ica.r as the <un when it rises.” 

'■"'fi illy cried.

'•veiil ep top,lr |-1-1 i o’" v, "lor the 
mip-1

ar-When writing advertiyers 
Taise noniinn Advocat

oxer
years, if you have reason to think 

that he died intestate leaving property, 
it would be well for you to have vour 
solicitor investigate, 

fi. Yes.

I !By;! ' 1 "ere Y not a night 
■ ni!’ one, who hundreds do 

'1 ‘-1 ' v',is ""til the breaking of the

he had olt. |p, 
places -that Ip- id
this, ! 1;

In; . •
IP.I iiP i

, I

y§Ü
/y ’ ! t

an-

a*

« <8... Y
Hliana
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SEEDS
We are in the market for Alsyke, Red 

1 imothy and Sweet Clover, also all grain 
° R°od sample. St^nd samples and we will 
quote our best price f.o.b. your station.

GEO. KEITH & SONS 
Seed Merchants since 1866 

124 King St. East, Toronto

Ü
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I.S‘ tho suhsvlv brings the price of I.nglish
question whatever that wheat into line. So long as on the aver-

a good decoy when properly used is age the millers are paying throughout
a great aid in trapping. So many amateur the country 71s. lid. per quarter for
trappers arc, however, under the im- home-grown wheat the farmers are
pression that they will do wonders, getting what they were promised by the
that they expect these baits to attract Government. As a matter of fact, the
animals from one stat to another, or average price so far paid seems to have
draw them when there re none to draw, been somewhat above the average guaran
or put animals in your traps when they teed—the Gazette price is now about Tits, 
are set in the most careless manner, No doubt for poor quality wheat some 
which even the animals of least suspicious millers have paid less than the 71s. lid.; 
nature would not think of entering. but it is obvious from the Gazette prifie 
A good scent is, as I say, a good in- just quoted that for higher qu dities 
vestment, if you can secure a good one. the same or other millers must have paid 
Do not, however, expect it to do wonders more than the 71s. lid. 
for you in the manner given. An animal An idea prevails among farmers that
is not always in the mood for being there is a fixed price for wheat in the
attracted by a decoy. In the running markets. It may be of interest to note 
season (the spring months), if a decoy that the returns under the Corn Returns 
is any good at all, it will get you results Act received last week from the various 
then. I know my readers would like markets throughout the country,
me to name a decoy for them to use. showed that an average of SOs. lid. per
This would not he fair for several reasons, 480 lbs. had been realized at one market 
because a scent I might find goo<J would and that in 12 other markets the average 
not prove satisfactory to you at all, was over 75s, per 480 lbs. 
and it would not be fair to

The Trapper.
There is no

HODGSON (BOOKLET RIGHTS 
RESERVED.)

BY ROBERT G.

STRETCHING BOARDS.
that in the case of theI might say 

skunk I always fasten a straight piece of 
No. 9 wire about a foot in length to the 
post of stretcher by means of a string. 
Then, after the hide is on the stretcher, 

down the tail, which wil1

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at four cents per word each 
insertion. 1 ach initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.the wire

keep the tail from shrinking up and losing 
its proper shape.

Stretching hoards can be made out of 
almost any soft wood, such as pine, 
cedar, basswood, etc., and dry goods 
boxes are especially valuable for this 

In making stretchers, they

run
A CHOICE LOT OF SILVER WVANDOTTES 

—Cockerels and yearling hens, at $2.50 and 
$5.00 each. Frank McDermott. Tavistock. Ont.
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. THREE 

each. From best laying strains in Ontario. Buy 
early and get your pick. J. F. Werden & Son, 
1 icton. Ont. R.R. 8. _____________
C II O I C E BARRON S.-C. XV. LEGHORN 

cockerels, bred from best trap-nested egg-pro
ducers in Canada. $4 each. C. Dickinson, Port 
Hope, Ont. R.R. 8._______________________

purpose.
should never lie made wedge shape, 
neither should a ‘'neck" be placed on 
them, as is so often seen. If the stretcher 
is not the correct shape it knocks a good 
deal off the price of the hide. The 
stretchers for muskrat and skunk are 
much the same shape and are much
wider in comparison with their length decoy over others which might be just

as good. In buying or making up a 
scent, you will find the nearer it resembles 
some natural odor attractive to 
animal, such as an ingredient that appeals 
to the animal’s sexual instinct, the 
better decoy you will have. 

to certain things you can secure from the 
animals themselves will be found verv
attractive to them, and especially so the farm this fall and gets possession the

first of March. Can C do anything about

FOR SALE — LARGE TOULOUSE GEESE 
Bred from prize winners, also Mammoth Bronze 

Turkeys. Frank Weekes, Varna, Ont.____________
Albion. FOR SALE—CHOICE COCKERELS, BRED 

from heavy-laying, non-setting hens in the fol
lowing varieties: Andalusians, Brahmas, Anconas, 
Orpingtons, Rocks, Leghorns, Wyandottes; also 
Pekin and White Runner ducks and drakes, 
African, Emden, Toulouse and China geese. M. 
Shantz, Ayr, Ont.______________________________
FOR SALE—BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK 

cockerels, pullets, hens. High-class barring; 
strong bone; heavy egg production. Jno. Fenn,
Plattsville, Ont.________________________________
FOR SALE—ROSE-COMB BROWN LEGHORN 

bred-to-lay. Males and females at most reason- 
able prices. Galloway & English. Ingersoll, Ont. 
INDIAN RUNNER, MUSCOVEY, WILD 

Mallard ducks. White Guineas, Barred Rock, 
Rhode Island Red cockerels. Mrs. John Annesser, 
Tilbury. Ont. ______________________ _______ _
PEDIGREED COCKERELS, BARRED ROCKS, 

$5.00, from 260 and 254 egg hens. Ten pullets 
laid 2034 eggs in eleven months. F. Cold ham. 
Box 12, Kingston. Ont.__________________ _______
PURE-BRED BRONZE TURKEYS A N D 

Toulouse geese. Can furnish trios not akin. 
George Coursey, R.R. No. 1, Lucan. ___________
PURE BARRON SINGLE-COMB WHITE 

Leghorn cockerels from high-record hens. E. 
Crowley, Prescott, Ont._________________________ .
PAIR OF PULLET-BRED BARRED ROCKS— 

1918 hatched cock over ten pounds; good lay
ing strains as well as dhow. First ten dollars 
takes this pair. Either bird is worth it alone. 
Fred. Manning, 368 Princess Ave.» London.______ __
ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, COCK

ERELS—Guild’s strain, three-fifty each. Alex. 
McKinney, Erin, Ont._______________________
S.-C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS FOR 

sale—Also bred-to-lay Rocks. Brookside Poul
try Yards, W. E. Pollock, Prop.. Norwich, Ont.
Live and Dressed Poultry Wanted.
We can handle any quantity of good poultry, 
either alive or dressed and will pay top prices. 
We prefer turkeys, ducks and geese dressed, and 
chickens and hens either alive or dressed. It will 
pay you to sell your poultry to C. A. MANN 
& CO. 78 King St. London, Ontario.

name one

Questions and Answers.The muskratthan any other pelt 
stretcher should he about twenty-four 
inches long, six inches wide at the base, 
five and a quarter inches at the "shoulder" 
and from there taper bluntly toward the 

The hoards for skunk should be

Miscellaneous.the

Miscellaneous.
Some 1. A rented a farm from B subject to 

sale with six months' notice. C bought
nose.
thirty-six inches in length, seven 
seven and a quarter inches at the base, 
and six inches at the "shoulder", which
would he about nine inches from the during the running season, 
nose. In thickness, boards should never Muskrat musk is very attractive in 
be over half an inch, and for muskrat some degree to nearly every fur-bearing
about one-quarter inch, for mink, weasel, animal. In the spring months you will
etc three-eitrhths inch in thickness find in two small sacs under the skin,eue., tnree g tns men tmckness. Qn the stomach> near the tai, Carefu|ly straw that has been produced the past

cut these small sacs off and squeeze three years? The straw of the last two 
the contents into a bottle, to which years is still in stack.
an equal quantity of alcohol or whisky 3. Would you advise selling hay now 
should be added. The musk of the or keep it until next spring? W. S. H.

Ans.—1. C may do the fall plowing, 
draw out the manure and possibly cut 
wood, but other than that he cannot do 
work on the place without A's consent.

2. Yes. In some agreements there is 
a proviso that the straw must he used on 
the place, in the case of a rented farm.

3. Hay is a big price at present, but 
reason why it should not be as

high or higher later on, unless it is that 
many are holding hack their hay for a 
higher price. Should there be heavy ship
ments of hay in the spring, it might cause 
a depression.

the farm, except the fall plowing, with 
out A’s consent?

2. Does A have full control of the

The boards for mink, weasel, marten- 
fisher and otter arc about the same shape- 
hut vary in size. They are narrow 
and long, and to give you an idea of the 
shape a stretcher for mink should be, 
they are about three feet in length, 
five inches wide at base, four and a half 
inches at shoulder, tapering sharply from 
there towards the ends. The edges of 
all stretching boards should be chamfered 
all along the edges, and this can be done 
with a broken piece of glass—only use 
care not to cut your hand.

The fox, wolf and coyote stretchers 
will be ,t little different pattern from 
any of these, and larger. The average 
size board lor fox should measure about 
four feet king, six and a half inches at 
the base, and about five and a half inches 
at the shoulder.

The knile Is a very important part 
of the trapper’s outfit, for unless it is 
in good condition you will spoil many 
pelts. \ ou want a knife with a thin, 
fairly pointed blade, that will take an 
edge and hold It. Never use a dull knife: 
for if you do von arc almost sure to spoi 
many good pvlts. If a knife is too 
sharp, unless von are careful, you also 
rim the chance of making a slit in the 
hide, X on might better have the knife 
sharp, however, than dull, for if you 
use rare with a sharp knife you will 
not make any cuts in the pelt.

A hatchet of some kind is an absolute 
to the trapper engaged in the 

business on any sized scale. With it 
>ou can rut vont tiap stakes, notches in 
logs to make sets, and in innumerable 
other way s find many places where it 
,s. reallv necessary. Of course, it goes 
without i\ing that you want a hatchet 
that is both light and strong, can lie 
easily earned, and if necessity demands 
can he iis-a! to rut down a good sized 
tree. Such a hatchet you will find in 
one of the safety axes on the market, 
which

mink can be secured and preserved iu 
the same manner, but mink mnsk is 
only attractive to the mink.

English Home Grown 
Wheat Prices.

we see noArrangements were made some time 
ago bv the British Board of Agriculture, 
the Wheat Commission and the Ministry 
of Food with reference to the prices of 
home-grown wheat of the 1919 harvest.
Undei these arrangements millers buying 
English wheat receive a subsidy sufficient 
to bring the price to a parity with that of
imported wheat, thus placing the home . .
grower on a fair footing with the foreigner. What will prove to be a landmark 
This enables millers to purchase home- in the history of the Ontario I rovincia
grown wheat of this year’s harvest at Winter hair is the publication of a
such prices as will produce for the whole handsomely illustrated Review, 
crop an average Gazette price of 71s. lid. prising thirty-two pages and covering the 
per quarter of 480 lbs. equivalent to period from 188.) to 1919. Away back
75s. (id. per quarter of 504 lbs. in 1883, just thirty-seven years ago he

However, while the average price first show was called the Annual ( h i
is guaranteed the market is free. Con- mas Fat Stock Show and was held under
sequentlv, each sample of wheat must the auspices of the Agricultural and Arts 
be brought on its merits. If of a milling Association of Ontario. I he Hon. Chas
value above the average it may be Drury, then a member of the Provincial
worth more than 75s. 6d. per quarter of Legislature later Minister of Agri-
504 lbs On the other hand, samples culture, and father of the present Pr
of inferior quality or out of condition was a member of the Management Corn-

> ti” “ThS US
œ&'ÿiMrfisssp

W.the best price he can to ■ championships for the last thirty years or
ifiSt; ÏÏ. SS&tt d«,° with the ........« ... .1,0 winners ,n

subsidy, as compared with imported each \ear. 
wheat at tiOs. But should he generally 
not pay the price, so that the Gazette 

diil not reach ils. lid., the 
would come into 

of each acre of wheat

O. P. W. F. Review.

WANTED Cralc F££hickem
Alsocom-

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for p.ice list.

Spadina Ave. 
TORONTO

702WALLER’S
1UR SALE—FLOCK OF

62 Grade Ewes 
4 Pure-bred Suffolk Ewes 

and 2 Pure-bred Suffolk Rams
All black faces, young and in first-class condition.

Apply: W. H. LITTLEFIELD 
Kerby House_________ Brantford, Ont.

■necessit

may on

Crate Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of Crate fattened 

poultry. Highest market prices paid according 
to quality.

HENRY GATEHOUSE & SON
Fish, Oysters, Game, Poultry, Eggs and 

Vegetables.
344-350 West Dorchester Street, Montres

answers well all trappers’ require- 
nients, mid can be readily carried in a 
holster, Listened to the belt, out of the 
wav.

The i
hand

Sale Dates.
Dec. 10, 1919.—Hon. Peter Smith, 

Sebringvillc, Ont.—Holsteins.
Dec. 12 1919—Ontario Hereford Breed

ers’ Association, Guelph, Ont.
Dec. 17, 1919. — S. J. McKmght, 

Fpping, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Dec.’17, 1919. -Oxford County Hol

stein Breeders’ Club semi-annual sale at 
Woodstock,Tint.

Dec. 17. 1919. T. H.Legge, Temper- 
anccville, Ont - Civiles and Shorthorns.

is, 1919. -Southern Counties 
XvrdijVc Breeders’ Club Sale at Wood-

rapper should always have on 
assortment of repair links to 

repair tin chain, replace old links, etc. 
1 hesc

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
Farm Properties, Help and

average
Government guarantee 
nlav and the grower l 
would be paid the difference between 

and the average Gazette

an
Sduadons’wanted and Pet Stock.

TE:RMS—hour cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
wo words. Names and addresses are counted. 

Cash must always accompany the order. No 
ldvertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

as

> "u can buy at almost any hardware 
assorted sizes in a box. It is alsostore,

a good viva to have on hand some exten
sion chains. These are chains, the same 
length and size as
wtth t l ips, but they have a spring snap 
on 0,iv i nd and a ring on the other, the 
snap going onto the ring of trap chain 
aad nu’.ing it a good deal longer. These 
chains i

71s. lid.,
for the seven monprice

1919—March, 1920, inclusive
Complaints have reached the Board 

of Agriculture that some mil.ers have 
declared that they are not allowed to 

than 71s. lid. per quarter 
This is not the case, 

cm nay anv amount they regan t i< 
wheat worth to them for milling P!irP^®C^’ 
knowing that thev will bv repaid a sub 
X on every quarter of home-grown

DlTvvI-iv'vh-lh r |! '««"-G 
The miller has a call on the i t

at 00s, per quarter,

regularly supplied man WISHES to return to
on an up-to-dateMARRIED

farm life again seeks position
farm as foreman or assistant farmer. Can furnish 
good references. Apply GO. Farmer s Advocate, 
London, Ont._________ ________________ _of

pav more hhev ONE HUNDRED ACRES. COUNTY OF 
Perth Township Northeast Hope, Lot twelve 

Concession three. Seventy-five acres, dear and 
under cultivation, eighteen acres hardwood bush. 

Stump land, bank barn, stone dwelling. 
Farm may be purchased with or 

stock and implements, 
farm or to A. \V.

ISO Ihs."me in handy where an extra 
length -I i hain is required to make the 
set: or, worked on the principle 

Gi\i calf er ntgh rope and it will 
hang ■ .-It," us- them on traps used 
jor tv ping aquatic animals, so

■ more easily reach deep water 
quickly.

of stock, < )nt.
Dec. 18.
;,1 Breeders’ Sale, Brantford, Ont.

L 1920. -Miller & Dryden,—

1919. -Brant District Ho! eight acres 
excellent land, 
without season’s crop, 
For particulars apply 
Hamilton, Lucknow, Ont.
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team geldings, 3,100 lbs. 
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s-mounted double show 
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10 o’clock sharp. 1 

vay. 5 miles south 3
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. „ . ® Advocate and Home Masazine is
operation of its subscribers in sending in the names of NEW| co- L

I
More

during each
new subscriptions are received in this 

appreciates' the Interest and Fafmer'S AdV°CatC ' way than from any otherii source
Proud of this fact, and ereatlv 

assistance of its subscribers.H

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE

lnJ«r0h8lyk8ainSt the strong'arm methods employed by

t/benSX 55% :: sr«ssssr m"'am - ~ -
Regular canvassers are rarely emoloved hu Th. u . .

many Canadian farmers have never hrprfm Y , h Farmer s Advocate, so that 
become readers of the paper glVen the °PP°rtunity to subscribe and

- %
\

I ! i.

v |
- \ , y .some publications in secur-

;
gig

service gby telling^hem ^bJut" THE6'FARMER'S*Anvnr"8 their nei8hbors 
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with «j)i. o, ‘1
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year s subscription.

■

a new yearly subscriber. pens wet 
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This S 
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Courses sTWELVE MONTHS’

Will be given to any subscriber who sends 
with the sum of $3

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
in the names of two 
year s subscription.
standing offer until further

Quetnew yearly subscribers, 

notice is given,

J Coupon THE W1^!AM WELD œ.rÙMiTEÈfl
___ LONDON. ONTARIO I
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Live Stock Shippers’ Short

. rVANGEROUS
WÊ0 as well as painfulLARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED
(Mention Farmer's Advocate)

Course.
> Row that farmers’ clubs throughout 

I: Ontario are shipping considerable of their
live stock co-operatively, it might be in-

and Neuralgia
Rheumatism
Sprains

Backache 
Lumbago 
Stilt Joints

!
some of the work that isi : teresting to note

being done by the National Federation 
of Co-operative Live-Stock Shippers of 
the United States. Recently they held a 
Short Course for managers of the different 
associations. A resume of the proceedings 

in in the following paragraphs,

1CCA1 Maple Lodge Stock Farm Shorthorn inin 
* Cattle and Leceister Sheep Zena?atDhoroihï ,StT" Ivlv

1 red bull calf dam and grandam R.O.P. cows, 13 months and two roan calves younger. For sale 
now. Lucan Crossing 1 mile east of farm. Misa Charlotte S-nlth, Clandebove. R. R. I. Ont.

WILL RELIEVE YOU.
It is penetrating, soothing and healing 

Sores or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Burns, 
Boils, Carbuncles and all Swellings where an outward 
application is required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS HO 
EQUAL.Removes the soreness—strengthens the muscles.

Price $1.75 per bottle. Sold by druggists or sent 
by us express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY. TORONTO

and for all

I is given
by E. J. Trosper, the organizing secretary :

The first of the series of Short Courses 
I for managers of co-operative Jive-stock
I shipping associations under the auspices
I of the National Federation of Co-operative

Live-stock Shippers, and in charge of the 
Bureau of Markets and State Marketing 

■ - Specialists was held at St. Louis on 
Ï November 18, 19, 20.

, The morning of the first day was spent 
in the cattle yards where the buyers of 

I Swift, Armour and Morris explained in
detail their reasons for grading cattle and 
placing on them their bids. Where the 
cattle were not yet purchased, these 
buyers, in secret, expressed what they 
would offer for the cattle, where the cattle 
would grade and why. A very thorough 
investigation of the cattle offered was 
made.

On the afternoon of the second day, 
the delegates visited the coolers of one 
of the packers, where it was seen how 
these beeves dressed out. By this 

—-method, the managers learned the ideas 
of the various packers, what they wanted 
to buy and how they graded. The out
standing impression that was to be gained I 
by the delegates was that cattle which I 

farmers would consider finished

SCOTCH BRED SHORTHORN FEMALESI : |
:

of the American Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association, a copy of Volume 99 of the 
Herd Book has been received at this 
office. It is a particularly well prepared 
volume of over 1,000 pages, giving a list 
of the members' names and addresses, 
the rules of entry, and the pedigrees 

, of animals numbering from 697001 to
Through the courtesy of the Secretary 727000.

fi
Volume 2 of the Canadian Standard- 

Bred Stud Book is off the press, and 
through the courtesy of Secretary, J. W. 
Brant, a copy has been received at this 
office. The pedigrees of stallions and 
mares numbering from 1539 to 2923 
are given, and of pacers from 70 to 167.

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
Halee Grange, Brackley, England 

Exporters of all Breeds of 
Pedigree Lice Slock.

' :•!: is L•W
'V

f. mmSend for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
an do for you. Whether you want show or breed- 
ng stock, buy direct from England and save money
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i IHeated
Warming
Closet.. 4. far- .

! in
/ill High Oven 

with clear 
Glass Door.

. i

! illWide, deep 
cooking top. h: ï||:many

were considered only “fair” by the buyers 
• of the packers, and it was almost a waste 
of money to feed the cattle unless they 
were thoroughly topped out.

In the afternoon of the first day; 
Ralph Loomis, College of Agricultrue of 
Missouri, gave a chart talk on methods 
of accounting and explained as his opinion, 
that managers should be paid enough 
tha* they could make out all statements 
on shipments, thus relieving the com
mission men of the necessity of this work.

Wednesday morning the delegates 
visited the hog and sheep barns, where 
methods of purchasing were carefully in
vestigated, and on Thursday afternoon, 
the coolers of the packers were visited, 
where these hogs were inspected as they 
dressed out.

Thursday morning the feeder pens were 
visited, and the expert advice of the 
commission men on the purchase of 
feeders was gained. The hog immunizing 
pens were also visited and the method 
of immunizing was thoroughly explained.

This Short Course was voted a very 
pronounced constructive success, and 
resolutions were adopted to hold Short 
Courses semi-annually.
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I:r\ LIGHTER DAY RANGE II

if
lfor Coat or Wood n

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

like this Lighter Day range. You cannot 
begin to imagine just how much it lightens 
your daily work.
And it is economical of fuel. Heats the oven 
rapidly. Holds the right temperature with 
little coal.
Is it any wonder that this is Canada’s most 
popular range for coal or wood ?

There is less work in baking with this high 
less trouble keeping it bright— lS, oven rang 

less bother attending the fire.
; ILine fence Dispute.

Fence has been in one place for 13 
years and owner pays taxes still. Line 
is on right line for about 7 chains. 
Then it runs off about 2 rods from owner. 
Could the owner have the line changed 
to right position? This land is used as a 
roadway, but the owner has not given 
the man any right of way.

Ontario.
Ans.—At this late date, probably not.

Bindweed.
What is the name of the enclosed weed 

and how can it be gotten rid of? A. S.
. Ans.—The weed received at this ofjfice 
is a sample of bindweed, one of the most 
pernicious of the perennial weeds. While 
it does not spread rapidly by seed, the 
multitudinous wire-like roots push their 
way through the soil and their vitality 
is so great that they are hard to suppress. 
With a small patch, it is advisable to 
smother out by covering deeply with 
manure or building paper, or else digging 
out the roots and gathering them up. 
With a larger patch, thorough cultivation 
to prevent any green coming to the sur
face is the only way, and even it may 
fequire a couple of years’ summer-fallow 
m order to eradicate the plants.

You never have to stoop.
The oven is on a level with the cooking top. 
The glass door shows how everything is 
“doing.”
It’s a wonderful thing to have a labor-saver

X

j J
1

I It 11The Right Size and Style for Your KitchenJ. s.« itCLARE BROS. Ranges are made to fit any kitchen, and any 
You will find in our line a modem up-to-the-minute 

range with the capacity you need for your family. Ask your 
dealer to show you some of these fine-looking ranges.

I
I purse.

I
i

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, Preston, Ontario.I 9I ICLARE
BROS 1

Stoves C Ranges
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Gossip. New $
ListHow I Make Bid Money 

Out orOrnery"Horses
The Clover Bar Sale.

On taking up his duties as Provincial 
Secretary, in Ontario's Farmer-Labor 
Cabinet, the Hon. Peter Smith announces 
the dispersion of his entire Clover Bar 
herd of high testing Holsteins," which 
will be sold at the farm near Sebring- 
ville, on Wednesday Dec. 10. The herd 
in all numbers forty-seven head, and 
there will be no reserve; of these forty 
are females and the remaining seven 
Include five young bulls and the two 
herd sires. A review of the catalogue 
show's that every female listed wpas bred 
on the farm, many being descended from 
the great old foundation cow, Ida Abbe- 
kerk 3rd, and her daughter, Annie 
Ahbekerk Wayne. The former although 
a 60-lb. per day cow', unfortunately, 

was officially tested, but her 
daughter being the first cow to be tested 
at Clover Bar, ran in the R. O. P., and 
made 15,800 lbs. of milk in ten months, 
and at three years made 24.15 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days and 2,250 lbs. milk in 30 
days. She also has a daughter, which 
is now one of the mature cows in the 
herd, and she has a 11,341-lb. record 
made at the age of one year and eleven 
months. She, again, has a two-year-old 
and a year-old daughter, both of which 
are by the present herd sire.
Sir Posch 2nd’s Emma, another foundation 
cow', has a 26.05-lb. butter record made 
in seven days, and she sells with two 
daughters and one son also listed. Still 
another breeding cow is Belle Cornucopia 
Clothilde, a fine, big cow of excellent type 
with a 26./5-lb. seven day butter record. 
Next comes Violet Rose Hartog, a three- 
year-old daughter of the 34.22-lb.
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By J. A. BUTLER
The concentrated goodness 
and nourishment of the choic
est beef. The handiest Beef- 
food ever invented. ....
_______ Tins: 10c. 25c. $1 15, $2 25

A BOUT two years ago I witnessed up in 
/ \ New York State an exhibition of horse- 

training that opened my eyes. A man 
by the name of Mackley took a devil of a 
mean, vicious mare that hadn't been harnessed 
for seven months and’in a few days had her

“ornery" colts and horses at bargain prices, and 
after training the animals, selling them at a good 
profit However 1 also pick up good money 
handling colts and baining horses for others on 
a fee basis. For instance, a farmer had a 

...... .... beautiful driving bay that had the bad habit of
gentle enough tor a schoolgirl to drive. Mackley shying. A piece of paper blowing across the
had taken the mare off the owner's hands for road would set the horse crazy. The owner
$50 and just ten days alter sold her for $ 175.00. thought a great deal of the animal, but couldn't
A clear profit of $125.00 in ten take chances on the shying habit.
daXs I A friend cf his for whom I had

That started me investigating. done some work put this man in
I learned that Mackley had sim- i°lj W'^* mc a”d ™ * few hours
ply used the methods introduced "ad the horse completely cured
by the famous horse trainer, Jesse °* "** habit for which job I
Beery. Beery, 1 learned, used to received $50.

ii
■

ri
neveri

1 WINDSOt
)DAISY £ 'l

'I

6
£ SALT / V7-

%go about the country giving won
derful exhibitions in colt-breaking 
and horse-training; but realizing 
that he could accomplish more by 
teaching his methods by mail, had 
given up his exhibition work to 
spread his horse-training secrets 
by mail-instruction. Mackley had 
studied Beery's Course in his 
spare time and in a few months 
was able to accomplish magical 
results with green colts and horses

. x-
% Curing Bad Habits

Y ou can sec from this that my 
work consists not only in breaking 

mm colts and "gentling" vicious horses, 
/ but in curing the various bad 

habits a horse can have—such as 
y) shying, balking, fear of automo- 
' biles, etc., pulling at hitching 

strap, pawing in the stall, etc. etc.. 
Beery's methods of colt breaking 
are particularly amazing. Under 
the old way of handling green 
colts one usually had to half kill 
the horse as well as himself to 

accomplish anything — and then the colt 
usually spoiled or hurt in some way or otner. 
But, when you apply Beery’s principles, there is 
no hard, long work or injury to the colt

Mercena's
at

!

s
with bad habits.!

Other Successes
i

fill

row,
Violet Rose Dekol. This heifer has a record 
of 21.60 lbs. of butter in seven days and 
96 lbs. of butter in thirty days, and is the 
mother of one of the nicest 1919 heifer 
calves in the sale. One other three- 
year-old worthy of note is Isabella 
Hartog, who produced at two years and 
three months of age in seven days 16.75 
lbs. of butter, 68 lbs. in thirty days, 
and just finished a semi-official yearly 
record of 15,000 lbs. of milk in the junior 
two-year-old form. Practically all the 
younger things listed are descended 
from these dams, and sired by some one 
of the good sires which have been used 
at Clover Bar in the past. The 1918 and 
1919 calves are of course, sire by the 
present herd sire, Francy 3rd Hartog 2nd, 
whose sire Canary Mercedes Pietertjc 
Hartog 7th was a son of Royltdon DeKol 
Fei n 34.64 1! s. On the dam’s side Francy 
3rd Hartog 2nd is from the 29.15-lb. cow 
Francy 3rd. More popular breeding than 
this is seldom seen in a Canadian breed 
sire to-day, and this herd sire and his 
get should add considerable strength 
to the offering throughout. To mate 
with the daughters of Francy 3rd Hartog 
2nd, Mr. Smith purchased a year ago 
the young sire, Ralph Snowball. He will 
be selling at eighteen months of age and 
is sired by a son of the 30.08 lb.-cow,
Maude Snowball, which has also just 
completed an R. O. P. record of 23,000 
lbs. On the dam’s side Ralph Snowball 
is a son of Cherry Grove Trena, a 30.05 lb. 
junior four-vear-old cow, and is a full 
sister of Cherry Grove Meta Faforit 

All the daughters 
of Francy 3rd Hartog 2nd, of breeding 
age will be bred to the junior sire. The 
sale will begin at 12.30 on Wednesday,
December 10, and all trains will be 
at Sebi ingville on the morning of the 
sale. Lunch will be provided
For further particulars write for catalogue , cuabtiia 
and sec advertisement elsewhere in this oHOK I HORNS

? Mackley’s work showed me a way to make 
some nice money and 1 determined to take Prof. 
Beery's Course in horse-training—but before 
doing so I made further inquiries. Here are what 

few of Beery's students said. I'll let them tell 
of their success in their own words.

was
r

a No one should have a biting, kicking or balky • 
horse when it is so easy to cure these vicious 
habits. No one should attempt to break in a colt 
the old fashioned way when Beery's methods 
make the task so easy. To every hone owner, 
to every lover of horseflesh, my advice is to get 
acquainted with the Beery principles. You can 
not only make money for yourself, but you can do 
a world of good, particularly at this day when 
war-demands have placed a premium on horses.

Wonderful Book Free
I have been requested to state that Prof. Jesse. 

Beery will send his remarkable booklet, “How 
to Break and Train Horses" free to those inter
ested. It is a booklet well worth having as it 
reveals some startling information on horse-train
ing. I have heard men who considered themselves 
expert horsemen say that the booklet was a revela
tion to them. There is no use in my going 
into details on the booklet when you can get it 
free for the asking.

fust drop a line to Prof. Jesse Beery. Dept. 4812 
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, and the booklet will be sent free by 
return mail. A postcard will do as well as a letter.

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is

Mr.S.L. Arrant writes: “Just to test Beery's 
methods, 1 bought the worst balky, kicking, 
fighting horse I could find. Paid $65.00 for him. 
After handling him only a few^hours according 
to Beery’s system 1 sold him for $ 135.00.

Mr.Dell Nicholson, Portland, Mich., writes:
I have bained a four year old mare that___
given up by everybody. Bought her (or $35.00, 
and now have her so gentle, my little boy 
handles her. Wouldn't take $200.00 for her.

Dean L. Smith, Findley, Ohio, writes: By 
following Beery's instructions have changed a 
worthless, dangerous balkcr into a horse worth 
$225.00.

Everett McBlock, Elkhart. III., writes: Have 
just broken a pony to drive and taught it some 
tricks. Owner bought it for $17.50. Paid 
me $40 to bain it. He just sold it to a show 
company for $150.00.

i a
SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2 50 a bottle, delivered Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 R free. 
ABSORBINE7 JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind, re 
duces Strains. Painful. Knotted Swollen Veins 
trated — only a few drops required at an application. Price 
Si 2S per bottle ai dealei» oi delivered.
W. F. YOUNG. Inc,, 258 Lymanx Bldg., Montreal, Can.

Hi
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ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

I; Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in I amb.
ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

5How I Work
The big source of my income is in buying up

SUNNY ACRES
I P- Plaster Hill Herd Dual-Purpose ShorthornsABERDEEN-ANGUS Testi

The present string of young bulls for sale Includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions If Interested in 
Angus write your wants Visitors welcome.
G. G CHANNON

ROSS MARTINDALE, CALEDONIA, R. R. No. 3, ONT.

_____________ Long Distance 'Phone.

lU Editor

The
laborato 
Calgary 
for the 
growth 
indicate 
samples 
great hi: 
tories i: 
June wl 
up to 5 
samples 
farmer 
season, 
is chargi 

Offici, 
Govern i 
Europe: 
Goverm 
country 
seed co 
ground 
countrii 
seeds m; 
Our sy; 
other cn 
and efl 
being b
quired 
leased fi 
at the 
cereal g 
and gr: 
basis of

Oakwood, Ontario
. P. O. and 'phone

Railway connections; Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R. a 31.47-lb. COW.

Aberdeen-Angus: Shnrihnmc an/I f I,, J J„ I, —College Duke 4th in service. Three near-
UUUI IUUI lib ailQ Uyaesdales 681 dams and dam have milk records
serviceable age; also a few female, ,. averaging ver 9,000 p unds. Six bulls of

3 eW lemales. One extra choice yearling stallion by Imp. Dunnre Beaulieu.
Write STEWART M. GRAHAM. Lindsay. Ont.

metMeadowdale Farm
Forest Ontario. at noon.

Alonzo Matthews
Manager

H. Fraleigh SHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDSissue.Proprietor Blairgowrie Stock Farm
^«"dothers ready to breed. Bulls of serviceable age. 

(Myrtle Stations. C.P.R., G.T.R.) ASHBURN. ONTARIO
Hi YOUNG

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.3-Hereford Bulls-3mi hOR ^ A 1 C* n al-purpose Shorthorn Bull, roan, nine months, good type. 

* k/t TLU Liam came second in her class in 1917 official teat. Sire’s dam and
q ^ GIBSON Knindam both made high official records.

for sale
Ranging in age from G months to 15 months, of 

Bonnie Brae and Fairfax breeding.
Wrte or call.

Municipal Candidacy.
Is it legal for a ratepayer residing in 

municipality to run for Reeveship and 
also for Councillor at same election? 

Ontario.
Ans.—No.

________________________________ CALEDONIA, ONT.
Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns a.n,d T»mworth« for Sal»—5 choice bull calves. 5 to 6 months
sex and JÏ ^

Long-distance ’Phone k °r t o hred u! 'arrow in Sept, or Oct., all from noted prize winners. 
-------------------------------------- --------------- ^ A- COLWILL, R. R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont.

W. MORLEY FAULDS
R. No. 1, Muncey, Ontario 

Sunny Side Hereford»—Choice bulls 
9 and heifer calves, young cows with 
a "alves at foot. Reg. Shropshire rams 
k ewr and ewe lambs. Inspection in- 
S vited Al! are priced to sell 
f Arthur F. O’Neil & Sons. R.R.No.2 

Phone 27-12 Granton Denfield Ont

heifers and'I ■ I. M.WkM

Shifting Sands.
Can a man collect damages for 

the destruction of land by blowing sand 
from a neighbor’s field, when the 
being damaged had offered to supply 
brush and help draw it to cover the and 
pile on the other man’s field, and the 
other man just laughed and did nothing 
to prevent the destruction by the blowing 
sand?

Ontario.
Ans.—We think not.

/Bg

AT A SACRIFICE
3 bulls 16 to 25 
reasonable.
G. T. R.,

months. must be
MYRTLE. C. P. R.

manKennelwerth Farm offFring wc
ever had, all arc sired by Victor of Gk-ncaim and 
iSt" lradv for service Prices reasonable. 
_lkK A«_Thomp8on. HUlsburft, Ontario.

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality.
THOS. B. BROADFOOT, FERGUS,

Shropshire ram lambs and one stvarling. 
WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS ONT-,

Prices 
Brooklln,

Bulle—The

,GROVE SHORTHORNS AND OXFORD SHEEP
Wonder. AhS a few yeariingband^mlambS? fo? »"hcrd 8ire8' GtlinlonI Eclipse and Trout Creek

__________PGNCAN BROWN & SONS, Shedden,

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.”

i

Ontario. P. M. M. C. R.M. L.
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New Sections Added Prize 

List for Northern Ont 
ario Certified Seed 

Potatoes—Guelph 
Fair Dec. 5—11.

In view of the important seed potato 
which has been developed in

i.tfoney r

Systematic Feeding PAYS!Horses «
1V/TILK yields depend largely upon 

the feed. Don’t just trust to 
luck in your feeding. Make it system
atic. If you plant poor seed you don’t 
expect a good crop. Why look for good 
milk yields from cows that shift for 
themselves or have poor feed? The up
keep cost of cows decidedly warrants 
a feed that will make them able to give 
maximum milk yields. Feed system
atically by using

Northern Ontario the Executive of the 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair Board 
has amended Class 404 to include two 
sections devoted entirely to Northern 
Ontario Grown Certified Seed Potatoes. 
These sections and the prizes for the same 
are described as follows:—

Sett ion No. 7.—Certified No. 1 Green 
in Northern

>rses at bargain prices, and 
«aïs, selling them at a good 
also pick up good money 
lining horses tor others on 
1 stance, a farmer had a 
that had the bad habit of 
paper blowing across the 
horse crazy. The owner 
>f the animal, but couldn't 
tances on the shying habit 
id cf his for whom I had 
ome work put this man in 
rith me and in a few hours 
he horse completely cured 
habit — for which job I 
l $50.

1A
:

Mountain Type grown 
Ontario—

Prizes: 1st, $8: 2nd, $7;
$5- 5th, $4; 6th, $3: 7th, $2;

Section No. 8.—Certified No. 1 Irish 
("Vihhler Type grown in Northern Ontario:

Prizes: 1st, $8; 2nd, $7; 3rd, $6; 4th, 
$5- 5th, $4; 6th, $3: 7th, $2; 8th, $1.

it is expected a large and representative 
exhibit of certified seed from the North 
will be shown and farmers interested in 
securing high-class seed stock are invited 
to examined it particularly. For ex
hibition purposes it will be peculiarly 
valuable. Unless the history of each 
potato exhibit shown at a Fair is definitely 
known the appearance of the seed may be 
misleading to the prospective buyer. 
The very finest exhibition sample in 
appearance may be quite worthless as 
seed since the most serious of potato 
diseases—Leaf Roll and Mosaic—do not 
in any way blemish the tuber nor render 
it unfit for exhibition purposes. All 
certified seed, however, is inspected 
during the growing season, again after 
digging, and still a third time when being 
loaded on cars, by qualified disease 
inspectors of the Federal Department of 
Agriculture. If it comes up to the very 
high standard set for certified seed it is 
given a certificate as Extra No. 1, No. 
1 or No. 2. Extra No. 4 is not a com- 
mericia! grade, being absolutely free from 
all disease, and is used as foundation 
stock in the home district. Grade No. 1 
is the highest commercial grade, being 
practically free from disease. Grade 
No. 2 has a very small percentage of 
disease allowed. In every case the exact 
record of each field is on file and can be 
referred to hv the purchaser of the seed.

The general rules governing the exhibits 
in the Seed Department will govern these 
sections and all seed exhibited will be 
sold at auction at 10 a.m., Wednesday, 
December 10th. A booth will be erected 
in the Seed Department of the Fair 
where all Northern Ontario Certified Seed 
will be exhibited and where general in
formation regarding the potato industry 
may be obtained. All entries and en
quiries should he forwarded to Justice 
Miller, Field Crop Specialist, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

I, $6; 4th,
. SI.

Simplify your Feeding Problem by using—
ng Bad Habits

Monarch Dairy Feedcan see from this that my 
insists not only in breaking 
d "gentling" vicious horses, 
curing the various bad 

i horse can have—such as 
balking, fear of automa
te., pulling at hitching 
swing in the stall, etc. etc, 
methods of colt breaking 
icularly amazing. Under 
way of handling green 

e usually had to half kill 
se as well as himself to 
-and then the colt was

I

It turns “boarders” into healthy stock, and better 
profitable producers. It is yields of milk, 
rich in protein supplied by 
oil cake meal and cotton
seed meal. For bulk and 
palatability there is bran, 
corn feed and barley feed 
The slightly laxative qual
ity of the oil cake meal is 
balanced by the tendency Order a ton from your 
of the cotton-seed meal to dealer. If he does not carry 
be constipating. This com- it write us direct. Ask for 
bination of feeds is perfect- booklet, “Getting the Most 
ly balanced. It means fine, out of Dairying.”

x

Monarch Dairy Feed, 
while very rich, may be 
fed alone. Guaranteed an
alysis: Protein 20%, Fat 

• 4%.
t in some way or other. 
Beery’s principles, there it I in5;; ATIinjury to the colt, gi 
a hiring, kicking or balky « 
isy to cure these vicious 
attempt to break in a colt 
r when Beery’s methods 

To every horse owner, 
flesh, my advice is to get 
eery principles. You can 
m yourself, but you can do 
cularly at this day when 
ced a premium on horses.

Give Monarch a trial.

>

? Book Free t

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., West Torontod to state that Prof. Jesse 
narkable booklet, “How 
orses” free to those inter
well worth having as it 

[formation on horse-train- 
rho considered themselves 
t the booklet was a révéla

is no use in my going 
klet when you can get it

86

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns ff ■

I] ftHERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS. CANADA'S PREMIER SIRE 
Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won 

at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any other 
sire We still have a few sons to offer, as well 

as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.

more5
Beery, Dept. *812 
t will be sent free bye booklet 

will do as well as a letter.
Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT

Shorthorns Testing Seeds For Farmers 
and Merchants.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The Dominion Seed Branch with 

laboratories at Ottawa, Winnipeg and 
Calgary reported over 35,000 seed tests 
for the year ending June 30. The 
growth of seed testing in Canada is 
indicated from the fact that only 5,775 
samples were reported in 1904). The 
great bulk of the work in our seed labora
tories is done between September and 
June when each laboratory may handle 
up to 200 samples per day. Only ten 
samples arc tested free of charge for any 
farmer or seed merchant during the 
season. Over this number, the service 
is charged for at cost.

Official seed testing is the basis of 
Government seed control, which in older 
European countries is rated as a leading 
Government service to Agriculture. Any 
country without an efficient system of 
seed control soon becomes the dumping 
ground for inferior seeds from other 
countries, and low-grade homegrown 
seeds may be sold to unsuspecting farmers. 
Our system is frequently referred to in 
other countries as being the most practical 
®od efficient. Its importance is now 
being better appreciated when it is re
quired that imported seeds are not re
leased from bond until they are approved 
at the seed laboratories, and when 
cereal grains, flax, com, as well as clover 
fod grass seeds, are marketed on the 
basis of fixed quality seed grade standards.

Geo. H. Clark.
Seed Commissioner.

BRAEBURN SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
100 Breeding Females

#J>
150 Headwith records 

mostly all in 
nearest dams

Herd heeded by Nero of Cluny (Imp.)

...... ■- «»■ c.. .1».....
in calf to Nero of Cluny (imp).

^ Don’t Pay ^ 
Big Butcher Bills!

Wr Don’t sell all your hogs, other meat and 
r fish—and buy meat from butchers at exhop 
bitant prices. Send for your Ktrstin Smoke 
House. Prove, at my risk, that you can butcher 
a7 few hears for your own table-smoke the harar, 
bacon, sausage—and cut botcher bills in half! Also 
sell to neighbors at tremendous profit. After amok* 
ing use for meat storehouse. Fly and ret proof.

1Gr«ha Farm Smoke House
All Steel, fireproof Costs less than wood, 
lasts longer. Portable. Use In bssement. kitchen 
on porch. Small enough to go through ordinary doors 
Large enough to hold meat of t to 12 hogs. Smoke 
positively air-cooled-can't frlslle oat Savory Juices. 
Produces sweeter, milder meat Wonderful success.
write forrnrri 
NewBOOK rt\CétL!

CHARLES McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario
Cars every hour.

cows
Oakland 1 mile. L. E. N. Electric R.R.Brantford 7 miles.

Highland Park Scotch Shorthorns
„ , . , , hv Imn Fdecote Broadhooks, one of the best breeding bulls in the
H'rd cSn ImPeor“S"nd Canadian bred female,.lor , ale bred lh, 

herd bull, some having calves at foot and bred again to him.
This is a choice offering. Prices reasonable.

th in service. Three near- 
e’s dam have milk records 
i,000 p unds. Six bulls of 
ap. Dunure Beaulieu. 
AM. Lindsay, Ont.

COTSWOLDS
GALT, ONT.R. R. 7,W. C. SUTHERLAND,_________________

ELIWGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
r business I will not hold my annual sale of ShorthornsOwing to pressure of . , limited number of young cows, several with

«Ms M tat »■" °fX8a'>7”'"dfofce-Sd hôte, near ialvia. The most „ku 
?£fnc I SS « the Sm and all .being in good condition.

I- Yorkshire I basera, bred ^

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
PRESENT OFFERING:

Bulls of serviceable age. 
ASHBURN, ONTARIO SEHIS

House trial, kwP It. If 
not pleased, return at opr

Ae.nl-. Offer, etc. Adtiiet

, nine months, good type- 
ial test. Sire’s dam and

5EDONIA, ONT.
A.J.Kirstin Canadian Co.j

230 Bell Ave.
Sault Ste. Marie Ont.

Dull calves. 5 to 6 months 
Primrose Duke 107542, 
of Tam worths of both 

rom noted prize winners. 
2. Newcastle, Ont.

i
1

Get Clean MilkkCRIFICE In winter, when the cows are stabled and it is 
hard to keep the udders clean, clip the flanks and 
udders every few weeks—a few minutes will do It 
if you use a Stewart No. 1 Machine—then the 
parts can be wijied in a jiffy and the milk will be 
clean and free from dirt. Clips horses also. Get 

from your dealer, or write direct to us. 
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.

Dept. A 161, 12th St. and Central Avenue 
Chicago, 111.

Prices
Brooklln,

one elu-arling. 
IUS ONT., with calves at foot or forward in calf. 

Phone or telegraph, Burlington.6 imported hulD. 4

J. A. & H. IVLPETTIT^
^^priSTFD^COTCHSHORTHORNS FOR SALE

lMrVIv 1 LO ,_n_vpar-old and our three-year-old herd sire; also a choice two-
Three imported bulls, one ^ceding and three well-bred hull calves about a year old. Would
consider SiSSWfor Sc°tch ""k M. MITCHELL. R.R. 1. F™», Ont.

cows

Freeman, OntarioFORD SHEEP one
Deli pee and Trout Creek

. P. M. M. C. R.
When writing please mention Advocate.“Advocate.”

■I
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MONARCH HOG FEED
A special Feed that meets 

all the requirements of the 
brood sow and the growing 
pig; consists principally pf 
corn meal feed, shorts and 
digester tankage. Guaranteed 
analysis: protein 15%; fat 4%.

SAMPSON FEED
This general purposes feed 

is somewhat similar to Mon
arch Hog Feed, except that 
oil cake meal is used instead 
of digester tankage; it gives 
results for both cattle and 
hogs. Guaranteed analysis: 
10% protein and 4% fat.
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Ï chine will do all 
YourWashin?

Women in the city as well as in the rural districts find it impossible to a 
laundresses. The Liberty Washer will do all a washerwoman can do, wifi 

l quickly, smoothly, without the slightest injury to the clothes, and do it 
i and faster. The mechanism is simple; the wringer swings to four positions. 
l tub is extra large. Made of white cedar, eliminating the objections to ^5^1 

ing. Cover is steam tight. Mechanism started or stopped by moving a lëvÜfa 
The Liberty Washer may be operated by electric motor or by belt from enefaH

T‘ -------------- --------- '*■ *"------------J- but will wash laces, lingerie and deflate
fabrics without injury. It seems as if

kind has been waiting for the LibermB 
Washer tocomeand save them from -he 
unbearable burdens of wash day. Herefcjl 
is, read y for service. No one can any longi|H 
claim that the washing machine is not effeo*^ 
tive. Just think, all the washing in the steam S; 
laundries is done by machines.

1

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. te

II Poll Skin Trouble.
Pig about 6 months old that 

feeding for slaughter took some skin 
trouble a month ago. Scruff formed all 
over it. It is now a thick mass of hard 
scruff. It is very itchy and rubs itself 
until it bleeds. The skin is cracked open 
in places. Is it contagious? J. Rf- 

Ans.—We do not think this is 
tagious, but it would be well to not take 
any chances. Isolate it and dress two 
or three times daily with 1 part carbolic 
acid and about 35 parts sweet oil 
linseed oil. See that the pens are kept 

| dry and clean, and it will be better to 
feed lightly on laxative food.

FLEMING'S m
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE V

that skilled doctors 1

within thirty due, leaving ’ •nd smooth. All partie?

we were

Any

just a littles
Ian given In con-

UnÀ*

mptil Kl Electric Washer, 
siA Motor cMpkb 
"Belt-Dim"
Washer j

e vemne
~»h Btiset. Tnewattt. OaV or raw man

.[ :

V.
X Unthrifty Cow.

I Three-year-old cow has been dry since 
I July. About the last of August she would 
J have made good beef, since then she has 
I been gradually failing. Lately her bowels 
I have been rather loose.
I Ans.—Give Her

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS /
LIBER 
WASHER

A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

iK-'V. ^
J.T.

a laxative of 1 pint 
raw linseed oil and follow up with a 
heaped tablespoonful 3 times daily of 
equal parts of powdered sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger, nux vomica and 
bi carbonate of soda. Add to her drink- 
mg water of its bulk of lime-water.
ff*d °u g<*id hay (c,over preferred) 
bran, chopped oats and a few raw roots 
or silage of good quality.

I
=3

I
Ii which 

3rd, i 
this s

: W. A. DRYDEN
We cannot very well illustrate this washer, but we will gladly send you Folder 
and descriptive literature. Write for full particulars, or send the price and we wffl 
ship one immediately on approval. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Write for Folders describing this Wosher

Brooklin !» Ontarioï
I . T1 

of Aiff At_R«_IAJNDYt ‘51 King Street West. Toronto 26.7
senhV.

FEEDERS —Stocking.

like scratches in his heel. I have £ 
him saltpetre as his urine is thick, but
when T ™g con.tmJues- It goes down 

OH w i, _ si , e".he 18 exercised, but returns when
Allen - Kelley Company 11 and the °.ther ieg ;s commencing214 Borne of Trade Bld* t™#» I , the “me waV- A. M. s.
——___ ;_____ QfMI*8 I I A"5-—This IS called “stocking.” It is
——— ----------------------------------------- -------- I "°t uncommon, especially in the fall when
The Get«4 Bum brae Sultan -80325- I there 15 more or less change in feed anri Shorthorn Bulla for Sale I general usuage. Feed bran only for 18

W*"* S; I h.0urs* t!\e" Sive a purgative of 10 drams 
' Y a'TS and 2 dr=ms ginger, and feed branNbL ^QVem5?*5- 5*“» twin, born I ?” y, untl1I purgation commences. When

h-s bowels regain their normal conation 
3. MtadowCrown, white, twin with Ravenacral*. I hilt, J68" " e.xerc|8? °r light work. If 

bt^tosJSïï? b0n* 16 Feb' 5l.UrTms th,ck and dark colored,

with cart. « foot. renetf °‘f ^ °f “I'P*" and
A. GORDON AULD I a i’ ^peat, if necessary, in 3 days

AtMCJ'JL IL Noi^Guelph. Ont. I to th.e cracked heel 3 times daily
Lh ° VWd,e u°f 1 OZ/ each °f acetate of 

I lead and sulphate of zinc in a pint of
w>br" the le8s and bandage
Cirt bandages and, if necessary, 
leave the bandages on while in the stable 
bu| not tight enough to check circulation!

i'l I'. ! reco 
, the i

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR
Dec. 5th . GUELPH - Dec. 11th 

$30,000.00 offered in prizes 
PROGRAMME

Let ns place your name on our mailing list for 

£®ra. Bran. Shots. Hominy Feed, Feeding
0fh0g“d rattkMÎ

fl

1
i
to

h! ÿ :

: |i ■■. :I
f Ï . i

U I
11Friday,

Saturday, Dec. 6th 
Monday, Dec. 8th

Tuesday, Dec. 9th -

Dec. 5th - Judging Poultry
» Poultry and Seeds
” Sheep, Swine, Shires and

Shorthorns
Sheep, Swine, Dairy Bulls, - 
Herefords, Angus, Percherons, 
and Standard-breds 

" Grades, Clydesdale,
Hackneys, also Sale of Seeds 
and display of Sheep and 
Swine Carcasses

” Clydesdales, Sale of Dressed 
Carcasses, Dressed Poultry 
and parade of prize winners

R. W. WADE, Secretary. 
Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.

I
9 *

,? Æ

s HoWednesday, Dec. 10th - tv. 7

Yesi Thursday, Dec. 11th -

in JOHN I. FLATT, President. 
Hamilton.DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns A
trS^tNDJIEW FAMfSHORTHORNS

SHORTHORNS
JAMES McPherson & SONS, DWD^nlffriim I

Sprijj Valley Sltorthara*^^^» <»» _
» , _------------------- ----- --------------------------------n-TUK BROS» R. t. Drumbo, Ont. . •
Dual-Purpose Shorthom8-g«< frw hr Domina im»» ___
year. Write for sales list. Inspection of herd -55^ dame *w«*e 12.112 pounds of hST ton

T- „ Hit's a 
Scgia Pontia 

Choice 
•even days.SESBssas V.

A New Hulless Oat.
of ThnlkIr0dU<;tiOllOf a F°°d- new variety 
ot hulless oats by the Experimental

For iSgk~^ihatrJP^nd_atock bull Strathallan I Farms Branch has not perhaps attracted ft Sons and Jtad I as m.uch attention as it should Free
Pan Strathallan 54M5. He toI ^mR!es of this variety are now being 

bead any herd and will be guaraSSd. 1 distributed by the Dominion CerraliJ

WALNUT PARK STOCK FARM at °ttawa- The stock on hand is not

"• »'^C3TArrÆ„.. O... Ï„1 sfiiJeTlelfi
Shorthorn Bull *£< thi'St°win™tikiy"5„'Lli^

!,nigorda,Ut Whicl? has ®al<y to be ground ROBERT MILLER, Stouffrillft, Onf g»a EIGHT of the best'mnn. boHa that he 
in order to make most excellent feed I ifuUybred. Abo several cows and one fbne. good age* and boat-
especially for voung pigs and chir^pno, I m^rs Sultan, the Grand Champion bull at head of the herd FwïSi?* <JÜiera in calf to Rose-When carefully enoughPdea3 for use a J g.flce8 ^ ^'^ble. and tho^h ^f^g j^ti ^ «-^i- Tk

human food, it makes meal of surprisingly
1 cr,wiqfiai,|ty'k THe Lltfrîy oat has very 

ROCKWOOD. ONT. characters, being rather early
Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns conc^mjF-yidd ^^^"kemef'il

-rfipïÆ-vss
^fav^îet^rf ™ "Zs^!

I MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNS Wj have on hand at present, four young
THOMAS GRAHAM. Port Perry. R.R. 3. Ont. I Note. ' LxPe—ta. Farms | |

• & SON- ^MONT. ONT. Gre^: S£7££Sg.TX.

!||f; Chaa. Graham. Part Perry, Ont.
G

A Shorthorn Herd Header Stations: (

Mon%
11 j —96305—.

- w,
Vic
buI■ R. J. GF

6$ * -
WKLDWOOD FARM. Wl HOLSAdvocate, London, Ont.
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the 4,000-lt 
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Shorthorns—CobwoMs1
I (I
111! :

We have at present a few Cotswold ram lambs. 
Good ones and priced right. Also have one 9 
months red bull as well as five two-year-heifers In 
calf to King Dora (imp.). Rhode Island Red 
yearling hens $2.00 each.
SOCKETT BROS.

W. A. CL1II i GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Six-year-oid CoUwoids rams^ Jh^e big ,«y feUows .nd good condition. I also have fonr
Smtmns^n.G.T.R.iOshaJ^^rM^^l’

Irvin Scotch Shorthorns iSStisrsss-s:
present three young bulls of serviceable aer and on. „ , . hub (imp.). We have at
Scotch bred dams. Good individuals and the best rf%edta^‘ °“r herd sire and from

J. WATT A SON! KLORa!' qnt? Pndng a few

L
A herd sir 

Kornd> 
Avo

Raymc

Louis Prill 
bulls, one 1 
priced rig]111
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Clover Bar Holstein Unreserved Sale
F IFORTY-SEVEN HEAD

The entire'herd belonging to the HON. PETER SMITH 
selling at the farm near

II
;

Sebringville, Ontario
Wednesday, December 10

FORTY FEMALES FIVE YOUNG BULLS 
THE TWO HERD SIRES

RTYl A Breeder s Herd for Your Own Appraisal.if Franc, 3rd Hartog 2nd, No. Î07I4, Senior Herd Sire.

1ER JUNIOR HERD SIRE
Ralph Snowball.—This is an 18 months youngster sired by a son of 

Maud Snowball, R.O.M., 30.08 lbs.; R.O.P., 22,000 lbs. Dam, Cherry 
Grove Irena, 30.5 lbs. as a jr. 4-year-old., _ The daughters of Francy 3rd 
Hartog 2nd of breeding age are all bred to this sire.

SENIOR HERD SIRE
Francy 3rd Hartog 2nd.—Sire, Canary Mercedes Pietertje Hartog 7,

- which is a son of Royalton De Kol Fern, 34.60 lbs. Dam, Francy 
3rd, 29.15 lbs. There are over 20 daughters of Francy 3rd Hartog 2nd in
this sale. _____

The females in this herd are practically all descended from such cows as Violet Rose De Kol, 34.22 lbs.; Ida Abbekerk 3rd, the dam 
of Annie Abbekerk Wayne, R O.P., 15,000 lbs. in ten months; Mercena Sir Posch 2nd’s Emma, 26.50 lbs; Belle Cornucopia Clothilde, 
26.75 lbs., etc. In nearly every instance there are twd or more daughters from these cows selhng, many being also daughters ot the 
senior sire. These younger breeding females are well grown, exceptionally typey, and the two and three-year heifers are holding 
records up to 24.15 lbs. of butter in 7 days. With very few exceptions each of the 47 lots catalogued were bred at Clover Bar, and 
the offering throughout is of the quality that will appeal to all who appreciate good Holsteins. There will be no reserve.

TERMS.—Cash, or six months’ credit will be given on bankablé paper, bearing interest at 7% per annum.

1 I
’ send you Fold* 1 
s price and we wiBEfl moneyhg* | f

!:

ironto
MW
«V!

«FAIR ' &
h For catalogues address:

4Stratford, Ont., R. R. No. 3HON- PETER SMITH,
REMEMBER THE DATE—WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10 

T. H. Smith, Auctioneer

1
8Trains met at Sebringville. 

Lunch at noon. II
lires and

iry Bulls, 
Percherons,

lesdale,
6 of Seeds 
keep and

f Dressed 
I Poultry 
! winners
Secretary. 

gs., Toronto.

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sires
M- Æ

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton$ m Our highest record bull form* ut present to a 4 .^ uSStaE 
__.Jibs, and sired by aaonof Lulu Keyes 36 56 lbs. nJuL^B?*we^5vesev«ial
Sd^ufcby ££ thî^yS^d'heUm 5uh ££dJ

up to 27.24 tos. All are priced to sell.
Hamilton House, - COBQURG, ONT*

i
Yes. aft bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six months ami younger, from 

one of the best sons of King Segis Akartra Spofford. and onr 
best tin ma will be sold at reasonable pnf'ea.

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

|i
D. B. TRACY,

4 HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
butter in 7 days and almost 26,000 tbs. milk In 12 MILLsSSot, ONTARIO.

I

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians I

Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 IDs. nutter 
-, *,en days. Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Clarkson, Ont.
Farm on Toronto and* Hamilton. Highway

RNS 6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE____ |___
Brother to the $50.000 bull Three of these are ready fcc W” “tâ rire^SviVi'iîw'u'à. Mkav 
also for females. We are pricing a number cf_beifere. bred„ ’, L— m ,,h« ,,id by
mondale. a grandson of the great May Eel» Sylvia. We Mmhreter 1. ,tic- (- T. P*
StoSe. Let us know your wants. R- W. WALKER re SONS. Manchester station, t*. «■
Port Perry. Ont. R. R- No. 4. _______ ________ _____________

-IHave a few choice baB 
Ught Sort (Imp.). 
LLWOOO. ONTARIO

iTHORNS I Stations: Clarkson.and Oakville. Evergreen StOTklFarm RegistM^ Hoktcins

A# Co HULET (Oxford Co., G.T.R*)
Montrose Holstein - Friesian FarmsYou should see there but get in 

NORWICH. ONTARIOONTARIO I rire.

de The Home of 20.000-lb. Cows
- Write us about our herd of 20.000-lb. R.O.P. p.-oducera.

W>C^ven^y b^eafo"lat.ee,rV°ISIPTOn|s WELCOME.

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

W* 1 . • D 11 —A few ready for service. b^ÎLS

cow. xirmsoy jane oeg R M HOLTBY. R. R- 4. Port Perry. Ont.I.
liofle hk | 

of milk la a
R- J. GRAHAM, Montroee House Farmsr

Cedar Dele Farm5.TM^^^rjggT^Wtf«
chief rire in service. We ate offering a few females bred .to him and stop tores

CLOVERLEA FARM HOLSTEIN FRIESIÂNS
-te.-sssïssnsKWif'ïS. Jtzxtsiam »•-««*■ -

^ y« -«■ « pn-^.x-y-y
uJf. ‘"^rested in HOLSTEIN CATTLE valuable information, 
they contain much —■ ” — ■ —* ■ , T. r..

w HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CAr>^DGKORGE, ont.
W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary. -

ret Yorkshires, Bred 
Northbrook by Ascott 
ws and heifers in calf. 
C.P.R. MOI brook.

bulla that be
ood ages and 
there in calf to Rose- 
ieotch breeding. The PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS

™‘ 'S OHT.
ivefttream HoI*teiii»^KKfSE#^l
fK,“ R O. P. tested dam,. Individual, «good as their breeding. Write at once for p«ticul«a 
and price, or better, come and see theni^ MQGK & SON> Tavistock. Ont.

Ray mondale Holstein-Friesians
AhCTd Sire of our breeding wffl improve your herd. We have wms^of^our present «re^ ^ 

Korndyke of Het Loo (lire of *12.750 Het Loo are from good
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable ag . ^ Qn

------ j ..... - jit, considered, our prices are lower than anywur i
Theseycmngste^s should not remain long. Write to-day.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

^OLDS
on. I also have four 
nhre.
J*.. Columbus. Onto rl

%

nd Sire Marquis Su- 
•—by Gainford Mar- 
(imp.). We have at 
ir herd sire and from 
few females.

RAYMOND ALE FARM
Vaudreuil, Que.

Louis Pr-.Uy Rouble Hartog. All are bred to freshen early toour 34 lb. sure. this offering is
Priœd°right°m a 29-85 ,b" °°w that milked 105 T* Mc^UEEN, Tillsonburl, Ont.

: present, four young 
vice (two reds, two 
lower 
moat,
L, Pickering G.T.R.

King No. 90447 
. CJ*.R.„
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Ayrshire Breeders’Club 01This Big Sample 
Box of My Famous 
[Healing Ointment

£???* y°° to yefof yomv

Nervous Cow.
. We have à good milking cow, but every 

time- we go to milk her die starts to 
urinate. Is this a habit or weakening 
of the kidneys? M. K.

Ans.—The trouble is either due to 
nervousness or else it is a habit. More 
than likely it is the latter, and nothing 
can be done to remedy it.

ill
OU!

If you wi 
First cl 

««es- Spi 
Leading 

almost all 
at Calgarj 
don, Regi

18 !
Eighth Consignment Sale

Rudd's Sale Stables, 
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

V'
I

howr:December 18th, 1919
cureEstimating Hay in Mow.

What is the method of calculating the I 
number of tons of hay in a mow? | n

R. C. H. ■ 
Ans. It is generally estimated that a JjL 

ton of settled nay will occupy about 450 I HE 
cubic feet; thus, by multiplying the 
length of the mow by the width and 
depth, and dividing by 450, you would 
arrive at the approximate tonnage in the

One o’clock

50ah£s50
'i'.l Peter Arkel

CORONAii it
ill! •A'?!

K MapCows, Heifers and Young Bulls

A splendid, opportunity to. purchase 
representatives of the heaviest milk
ing strains of Ayrshires.

For catalogues and other 
information write:

Imi11 Bone Spavin.
We have a ten-year-old mare which 

contracted a bone spavin last spring. 
It has become larger and more painful 
since. What kind of a blister would 
you advise using? j_ h.

.^ns ~-Give the mare rest, and blister 
with 2 drams each of biniodide of mercury 
and cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces 
of vaseline. The animal’s head should 
be tied so it cannot bite the parts. The 
blister is rubbed on and should be re
peated in two week’s time.

CORONA dew do*
no pain. UTiSSME V££& eweElllii imp

V desi 
tior18 5

F. H. Harris, President, ML Hpn 
Mn McKee, Secy-Tress, Norwich 

Moore & Dean, Auctioneers.

i| ili V
ii
11

Brookline 4'

Tl
iii GRemoving Material From Farm.

A party has sold his farm, and in the 
agreement the water trough and sling 
ropes are specially mentioned, but nothing 
is said about pulleys for a clothesline 
which are bolted on posts, or a pile of 
of cedar rails. Çan these articles be 
removed with the rest of the effects?

A. S.
Ans.—ït is doubtful if the pulleys 

which are bolted on can legally be re
moved, but the cedar rails, if in a pile 
can undoubtedly be taken away. It 
is well to have such things specified in 
the agreement as it very often 
trouble later on.

(ream Ranted Smoke your own meats in the National Giant—the woo- 1 
derful, portable, iron-ribbed, heavily-galvanized, ««tHI

^ Iof ham»1>aco?’ sausage aadj |

dont ecU affytmr *”*He-eie 
, nogs. Keep a few 

„VVr for your own meat. The 
!>/ senna m batcher bille will 

surprise and please you. The

ao
i have

!Ship» your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
mipply cans. We reprit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

ether breed 
lamb and y 
James Soi

111 I ; |rV/7a
-

*4 ii Dorsy rwl(lllîSl

is a 6-Years1 Success FllllllmaE

Send NOW — for New FREE Book

s=:

I have a 
ling am 
Here un 
rama an 
Also ha’ 
well as. 
two-shei

S.J.Rol

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

t
, À

t a■ i■(Lt v!savesONTARIO
Vm Value of Acre x>f Wheat.

A sells a farm to B, giving possession 
November 1. The farm is now being 
worked on shares by C, whose time is 
out March 1. C has planted 4 acres of 
fall wheat. If B offers C a fair price for 
the wheat, and C won’t accept the offer, 
what claim would C have after March 1?
What is a fair price per acre for wheat
as it stands November 1? E. W. __ _____________________ ____

_Jl°?Pect Farm Jersey,
the sowing of wheat, it is doubtful if C w If you have a growtog a 125 head of Jemeya In the tetfl
can lay claim, especially after being I — ance. «ood, dean, healthful, whoiesomeUmni? them with nature's greatest food In abund-Offered a fair price by B. It is vèrv one ?nd »* convinced. «^t ^MU^Habk aub?tit“tea J«eeymlk. Buy
difficult to givePa pri^ on wheat a72 D ^
stands November 1. The crop may be R. & A. H. BAIRD R R
an entire failure, due to a bad winter. * ------- ’

r ... -, _ „ I About the fairest way of arriving at the
L»et More Eggs Save Feed I ^iu6- would be the-tîriçe of the seed sown

Sky-high prices for eggs this winter will ^rep^iîTthe^e^bed^ ^ timC Spent in • 
make big profits for those who know how P P g d"ted" The Largest Jersey Herd i™ , „
and what grain mixtures to feed. Im- ------------------- I At.Toronto Exhibition ,9,9! Jersey I«1 in the British Empire

B H wïT*"^Cl'?ilïïïs:rû!ftr'"“r' -“7 LT, _____ - Brampton, Ontario
é tSÏSA* Essex-

Dept?a702,^âSsafcitv° Sch°o1, I _ A1 decided to hold a consignment I tWoodvl^w3F,rm Herd . . .C^NIADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD ' |

• Willow Bmcfc c. I? -------  vi„cialCo,„s”oWw“ch„hTm”j'ahL^: JERSEYS ÏSS*"SSSU;
Willow Brook Stock Form I ----------- I London» Ontario service. Sired by imoorted hnlu°IM?ie ®°5e choice bull calves, ready for

Edgeley Bright Prince S»2
isrtf -r 1 MM sxgæssrà ”

0.-.-;.™®*^. amures ' “

g,ven in detail for each of the breeds I records than any Other herd in Canada ^1* hold more present R.O.P. Champion
City y,ew Avrxhirp»~Prêœnt ôffêrïnë? Rnïî I TheVolumc contains the pedigrees of A. S. TURNER & SON ^5dotCr'“b,PMO,‘

------ - x, ... calves, from one week to I _r0P.lres numbering from 18960 to I I . „ Station Ham.lton) - RYCKMAN’S CORNERS. ONT.
'V..X "”h™" SsSsranL1; i?778i c”‘=- Uom^lead Farm R.OTpT Ayrshires^J*’"- ‘-r1."' «*
^.MES MSC a SON S,.  -------- - I l&f g^To fevSS “ '3 <=«-* St'S

Horn 1598 to 1897; Suffolk, 2939 to ------------MAÇVIÇARjtRos., -phone 22s,
3411; Hampshires, 1670 to 2104- South I A i------------------ 1 Belmont
downs, 1350 to 1624 ; Cheviots, 476 to 60S- r E Ayrshires ,f 70^end. -»d Canadian-bred Herd. Established 1880.

JAS. BENNING (Summerstown Station. G.T.R.) WUlUmstown, Ont.

r ? FEEDS Snrtbon
**e row 
tad lambs,
tiro. d.

Y Sectional Visw | v<U|
- of the Original

Natiow.1 Giant Smoke Heoae. 
Beware of Imitations.

jj Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Cotton 
Seed Meal, Gluten Feed (23% pro
tein), Hominy Feed, Shorts, Feed
ing Cane and Molasses (in barrels), 
Daily Feed, Hog Feed, Poultry 
Feeds and supplies.

Car lots or less.

Crampsey & Kelley
77S Dovercourt Rd., TORONTO
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W. H. PC

1, New Hamburg, Ontario
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Offers for sale

R. R. DODDS
333 York Rd. Guelph, Ont. I are51

I
W '■ .

FOR SALE HI(R. R. No. 1. Ont.

Wl8. 25 hi 
^lect youi
Gulbert I

A number of pure-bred registered Jersey heifer 
ReLL°U.ny Cxî;-' A|so two bulls. Must be sold
iprnest Winlaw, Heasly, Ontario
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*If you want breeding stock, buv now. 
First class Rams and Ewes different 

> ages. Special offering in Stock Rams. 
Leading flock for past 35 years, winning 

* all the prizes and championships 
tigary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Bran- 
Regina, Toronto and London 1919.

Writ* a: for pricn
Peter Arkell, & Sen», R.R. 1, Teeewater, Ont.
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iaple Shade Farm
100 Cents on the DollarImported Shropshire 

ewes served by best 
imported rams, very 
desirable for founda
tion flocks.

W. A. DRYDEN,

v

sag
awaSSTtU 1

r"THE tractor that is really a 100-cents-on-the-dollar invest-* 
1 ment for the fanner is the tractor that can be used 

practically every day of the year, one that is 100% 
efficient, both on the belt and the drawbar.

The International 8-16 kerosene tractor meets the 
above specifications. The drawbar has a wide range of 
adjustment both up and down and sidewise so that the tractor 
will pull any machine or implement on the farm with equal 
advantage. The 8-16 pulley is so placed that die tractor can 
be backed into die belt quickly—-so placed also that the belt 
doesn't rub against any part of the tractor nor drag on the ground. And 
8-16 power is just right—neither too heavy nor too light—it fits practically 
any drawbar or belt power task on the average farm.

Aside from its adaptability for all-year-round farm work, the 
IntrrpwHnwwl 8-16 tractor is a 100-cents-on-the-dollar investment 
because of its exceptionally efficient and economical (kerosene) operation; 
because, too, you can always secure repair and expert service without 
delay through the 16 branch houses listed below, which also supply 
hundreds of local agents.

If you are interested in .
ment just write your name and address along the margin of this adver
tisement and to our nearest branch house so that we can send you 
full descriptive information of the International 8-16.

international Harvester Company

Brooklin, Ontario

»

In Carcase Competition
SINCE 1900ial Giant—the won- 

tlvanized, combined S crossed with no less than ten different 
• have won half the total awards in the 
-bred Classes at the Great London, England, 
ifield Shows, leaving half to be claimed by ail 
breeds combined. We have some strong

-----and yearling rams for sale.
James Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph, Ont.

&&!=£& I
_ «mm

Dorsets and Oxfords
I have at present a choice offering in shear* 
ling and ram lambs (both breeds). We 
were unable to show this year, but these 
nuns are the choicest lot we ever bred. 
Also have four two-year-old stock rams, as 
•til as a limited number of shearling and 
tV>-ehear Dorset ewes. Prices right.

S. J. Robertson (C.P.R.)Homby.Ont.

ST

mS:

1 Surtborns and Oxford*
Right Sort; also ewesroan grandson of 

and lambs, either sex.
GIO. D. FLETCHER. R.R. Ne. 1. Erin. Ont

il View fil
a 100-cents-on-the-dollar tractor invest-

f""!** Sheer'S
ly from Imported stock. A few choice shearling 
rams; also ewe and ram lambs.

Oshawa all railroads. C. H 
e Long-distance "phone.

Shropshire an<* Cetawold Sheep—A fine lot 
i. r j of yearling rams and ram lambs, 
•ay and good quality, imported and home-bred; 
•no ewes, all ages. Prices very reasonable.

JOHN MILLER. Claremont, Ont.

Imitations.
§

... SCOTT, 
Hampton P.O.eys

ad of Jerseys in the herd 
greatest food in abund- 
«■ Jersey milk. Buy 
le a fine lot of bull 
and see them.

iurg, Ontario
of Canada

WESTERN BRANCHES-BaARom<^,^A^^vve^TON^.moW Alta..
Otf„d

noc* headers. Thirty yearling and two-year-old 
*Wes; all first-class. Write for prices.
Bruca A. McKinnon, R.R. 1, Hillsburg, Ont.

Shro( shire yearling
2**kjnbs sired by him.

Clydesdale Stallions.
w. H. PUGH,

KSTEVAN
EASTERN BRANCHES — HAMILTON. LONDON. OTTAWA ONT. MONTHCAL. QUOSC. Bit- *T JOPW. K %

EYS
bred to Bibby's 
84 (imp.) ram and 

Two Shorthorn Bulls.
ewesnplre

rises. We now have for 
of all ages.

—America's Pioneer Flock—Special oflering 
of between thirty and forty superior registered 
shearling ewes bred to Imported ram. Sold In 

_ lots to suit purchaser. Also have n few shear-
‘•■““‘"“SKîfïmEa'Sjnrtorn a™., o...
Oxford Down Sheep Large Mack PigsMyrtle Station, Ont.

ton, Ontario | Oxford Down Sheep^T^.0^
lambs; also a few yearlings and two 

wung Shorthorn bulls. Prices reasonable.
JAS. L. TOLTON, Walherton, R. 3, Ontario

, BERKSHIRES
,k.Mrs/ea)ly for service and boar pigs, rich in 

of h011! Premier’s Successor 161500, 
lofa ,otî?mpion Champion sire of 1915,
rg. j17'. His decendents have won Grand 
Ajuampron honors at the largest and strongest 
rfroia l919- Ttle Champion Berkshire barrows 

International were double grandsons of 
«au premier s Successor. We have shipped many 
“ctIcshires to Canada with satisfaction to cus- 
iSSrS Prices on request.HOOP FARM, INC.,

Sunnyside tester Whites and Dorset.—In 
Chester Whites, both sexes, any age, 

“wlfrom our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
mit ~1' by °ur Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
ut Of Toronto. London and Guelph winners.

"• P- Wright & Son, Gian worth, Ont.
Prospect Hill Berkshire»—Young stock, either
so,» , , sex, for sale, from our imported 

? “oars; also some from our show herd. 
Sees rHit*" St0ck boar" Pingleader. Terms and

JOHN WEIR A SON, R.R. 1, Paris, Ont.

HIGH-CLASS duroc jerseys 
headed by Brookwater Ontario Principal 

loio 'iPP. ' Champion male Toronto and London 
0 h'sh-class young boars 4 to 6 months old

ect your herd header here.
^•rert Malott, R. R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

Bell Phone.

A Scotch breeder write*
“The Large Black Breed of pigs le not 
subject to degeneration or atavism such as 
ie common to other breeds. They are also 
very prolific and come early to maturity, 
while their conformation If just what 
Bacon Curer» and Pork Purveyors 
require." We have young stock of this
young bulb of English Dual-Purpose 
Shorthorns.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM

ns follows:have at present Is a year* 
by our herd sire. Breed* 
ported cows in the herd, 
for sale.

U, Montreal. P.O.
Oak Lodge Yorkshires YORKSHIRES

We are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes. Several 
large litters to choose from.

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’» Advocate
London, Ont.__________

We have on hand at present the 
strongest selection of young sows and

SSSSsfiSSBY HERD
er of first prise with five 
11916, and again first in 
s bull calves, ready .for 
arma nee imported prise* 
;ht. We work our show

J. E. Brethour & Nephew», BuHbrd, Oat
_ Quick-maturing, thrifty stock; reared under natural conditions

Berkshire Pigs
CREDIT GRANGE FARM. MaadowvaU. Ont.

F. W. Ceckshutt - Brantford, Ont.
a of Lowell, Mass.
a son
He is 3 years old. sure

"rite for price.__
DGELEY. ONT.

weight. 630 lbs. at 17 months.

i-SSSSS-
Wwl ^ «P VA^tî^ to^er and Importer. R.R. 1. BRANTFORD. ONTARIO 
Yp||§f|y H. M. VAND Langjord station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.______________

----------------- _ . n —I have to offer at present one of the best Utters of
Westside Stock Farm ssSB'JfeiGS.tWjSRSS ssæï

ft* p.,,, MUdiM., c.

Meadow tn*
fit for service, also a number of large Utters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding

RRNO.3. Easter, Ont.
iS
sent R.O.P. Champion 
i by present
VS CORNERS. ONT. TAMWORTHS
at present we have a 
Armour. He is being 

oung cows freshen this
Young Boars and sows bred for fall farrow. 
Express charges prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W. TODD. CORINTH. ONTARIO

Springbank ST'.SKn^EiTP
months old, soon be ready to breed, from the best 
families of the breed. Correspondence solicited. 
Wm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill. Ontario

during dams. Write me
. No. 1, Ont.

Inverugie

££USSP o... “Mb •55h”iî5SS«.,o™U,0ÎS;.b“
(formerly Pefferlaw, Ont.) aunaer

•d. , Established 1880.
ow cows and producers, 
i kind—and all are bred 
our list of young bulls.

illiamatown, Ont.
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i Deliver to.

^'^KfWSPlP
Our School Department.I

© The Molting Hen.1 I BY GEO. W. HOFFERD, NORMAL SCHOOL, 
LONDON.

|sn«
Write your 

name on a
Funsten tag—tie it to your shipment and it will 
bring you back biggest returns and fullest satisfaction.

I i
II

r ’ How would you like to be a domestic 
bird Iike™"me and some of my pretty 
shapely friends, and dwell in 
farmer’s poultry yard? How would 
feel if you knew that you were going to 
lose

1

\
some

you

your handsome suit of clothing 
during the autumn, just when the cold 
winter days were coming on? I think 
you would look at all the overlapping 
feathers bn your breast and back and 
with a sigfTsay, “Oh! how shall I 
be able to keep my underclothing dry, 
and my body warm! I shall no longer 
be able to stay out in the rain and droop 
my tail—and hold myself so that the 
water will all run off my shingled suit 
of feathers on to the ground.

When my friends see me losing my 
feathers and beginning to look ugly, they 
will all call me a molter. But, never mind 
they will all be molters too later on.' 
The difference between them and me is 
that I am an early molter and molt 
slowly, while they will be late molters 
and molt quickly. I start my

Fur Prices Way Up! idES-j
'

! 1■ iH-ever
Canadian furs are bringing top prices, that’s why you want 

to play safe in shipping! Ship to Funsten, St Louis, U. S. A., 
the house that has been paying trappers most money for the 
last 38 years. The World’s Largest Fur House is the safest 
place in the world to ship your 
furs for the best grading and 
the top market prices. Thou
sands of skins are shipped 
to us each year by Canadian 
trappers who know. Over 
500,000 trappers in Canada 
and U. S. ship to Funsten!

1

Silver-Laced Wyandotte Hen.

cases, the heaviest layer. Of course, he 
wanted “egg producers” and not early 
and long molters. I shivered and was j 
certain he meant me when he said that the j 
hen that molts in July or August, and 
gets her new plumage and makes a fine J 
appearance early is not the one that is the | 
heavy layer. I thought my friends had 
a better chance of living than I, for they I 
kept on laying until cool weather, in the ' I 
fall, for they did not molt early like I did. I
Of course, it really wasn’t my fault that I ‘
I didn’t lay, for surely I could not be I "*
concerned about molting and growing
new feathers, and also have energy I J
enough to keep on laying eggs. I really I
haven’t much hope for I heard the farmer
say he was going to kill all the poor I
layers. My friends molted late in the I
season and finished it quickly and were
soon ready for laying again, and although I
I did lay a few eggs while I was molting, fl ‘
I am sure he will not think me as valuable 
as they are.

Sure enough, he did cull me out and 
put me in a pen to fatten me as a meat

!

A ’

j
j molt

early in the summer and give up only a 
few feathers each day, and continue 
thus for about four months; while my 
friends may do their molting, in less than 
half that time by dropping many feathers 
daily. I often say to myself, “he laughs 
best who laughs last,” when I see them 
looking so unsightly and meek and docile, 
for I really never looked very badlv at any 
time. When I compared my suit with 
their condition, I found that I had been 
getting new clean feathers in the place 
of the old, soiled and worn ones, which I 
had discarded. 1 then told my friends

!|V At

SHIP
NOW TO

Si $
il?
■ I ;

'II

IIISB :
ill :* h

m
üPfss

ST. LOUIS, U.S. A. to hàâ

-

~7t*//l

>

You do not need e license 
do you have to pay any duty in 
shipping raw furs which originate 
in Canada to the United States.

nor! fjf&Ajiff i m.6

!»\ ife. «
We need every pelt you can trap to 

help supply the tremendous demand 
on us for Canadian furs—fox, marten, 
muskrat, wolf, mink, weasel, raccoon, 
skunk, and furs of all kinds! Ship 
your furs to Funsten and be sure of 
biggest returns!

Correct Grading
Our experts grade your furs abso

lutely on their merits; you get every 
bit of value in them. Our tri-weekly 
sales and outlets to the world’s markets 
give you advantage of assured profits. 
This is why Funsten can and does pay 
you more money!

II I
E #

!ijg

Spot Cash Immediately! :4 Æwr. mw Up
{Funsten pays in cash, not in 

promises. Your check is sent to 
you by return mail. Don’t delay 
—ship while the market is strong! 
Tag your bundle to Funsten.

k
Ram

■f

m>•Free Book and 
Shipping Tags - CT

uGet our free Trappers’ “3 in One” 
Book, valuable to Canadian trap- 

Also write for our free ship
ping tags and market reports.

In Winter Plumage.

not to be discouraged, that, if they were 
patient, nature would provide them also 
with nice new, clean feathers like mine 
Sure enough, this is what did happen, and 
we were all pretty well clothed for the 
Christmas weather.

I did hear

V pers. producer. I was much alarmed, and 
suggested to him that he might try to 
hasten my molt next year as I had heard 
him say he could do, but he said that this 
would stop my egg production entirely, 
and I might not begin to lay again any 
sooner than those late molters, who had 
been laying for weeks longer than I.

I had no argument left, as I saw that the 
farmer knew his business and was de
termined to select good layers and 
desirable breeders. I have decided to 
submit bravely to my fate, and am now 
getting ready—perhaps for somebody’s . 
C hristmas dinner.

!

FUNSTEN BROS. & CO.
St Louis, Mo., II. S. A.International Fur Exchange

Vzo Funsten Bldg. my master remark that if 
he wanted us for winter shows, he should 
force us all to molt early by gradually 
cutting down the amount of our feed to 
about one-third the normal amount 
(luring a period of about three weeks 
and then during the following week 
increasing the ration rapidly until 
had all we could eat.

5

il
rIt

NORTHERN ONTARIO
are being made comfortable and rich n r , ! 1 '/"^fertile rmmtrv. anil

a home awaits you. Fur full Particulars as to terms. regulaUons^nd ' s euh P 'rTs“:

H. A. MACDONELL,

we
. , As the feathers

are argely protein, he said he should 
suPPiy us with a generous amount of 
protein by giving us an extra quantity 
of oily feeds, such as old process oil meal 
or sunflower seeds, and an abundance 
of granulated bone to furnish phosphates.

1 can assure you I got many a scare 
when I was molting, for 1 overheard 
the farmer talking about me and 
friends. He liked my appearance, but 
he saul that he had proved by observation 
and experiment that the bird which 
molts the latest is, in fhe majority of

's

1
In next week’s issue of “The Farmer’s 

Advocate,” which is the annual Christmas 
Number, you will find 
pictures of all classes of live stock. These 

well worth pasting on carboard and 
preserving, for they represent, in many 
cases, ideals in type, conformation and 
color markings. Every rural school 
teacher should have a copy of the 
Christmas Number.

I;
RENIAI! BOWMAN

PXHI mt. vT MHosier „f Lands, Forests and
XK1.IAMLN 1 BUILDINGS, TORONTO

? beautifulDirector of Colonization, many
M i nes

are

IE my

■When writing advertisers kindly
mention Advocate.
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ÿmé BROS FUR CO.
• 412 Hill Bids. St. U»ui., Mo

Bead toe FUSS yowOEdsl For Priée List*
* ‘Secrets of Big Trappers”, Gams Imw% etc.
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Farm Engine Supremacy ■ : r ‘ b res Ilf >

rT'HE famous U2T Engine and the Bosch high-tension, oscillating 
JL magneto combine to make the one SUPREME farm engine. 

Q The dependability of the Bosch in delivering a steady succes
sion of hot, intensive sparks is well known, and adds the one 
possible betterment to the “Z”—always recognized as the foremost 
of farm engines. Q Hall on your *2" Engine dealer and see the 
result of this newest combination—FAIRBANKS-MORSE “Z 
WITH BOSCH MAGNETO. QAÜ Bosch Sendee Stations 
throughout Oanadp wdl assist our dealers in delivering maximum 
engine service. 1

Jhe Canadian

d cull me out and 
itten me as a meat WATERLOO BOY

AccawlbU moet Powerful
3-sfcw Tractor "on the market.

Suitable for hauling 3 plow*. Thte*IM. Mk 
FtEng and General Farm Work.

■ID[\L

r

I?

MADE IN TORONTO. CANADA, BY ,
46

i!t#
»

“wSteff^iatakune. price» sod a

TSBROTT. BELL SNOWS.*.JjjgPP 
COMPANY, LIMITED, ''^lortb. Ontario.
Aba Steam Tractor», and large else Thresher»

Fairbanks-Mors e.tv.

ny $nior-

ito
X,

, X VuL

$ICo.,Limited.Montreal Ottawa Toronto 
Saskatoon

Hallfa* St. John 
Hamilton

CalewF

Quebec
Windsor fi.Y 1 iWrit* for /Z *

Catalogue Jt SgtVCtS Feed
/ nd Labor

_ n would cost less money to feed
/ stock If so much feed were not wasted.
' This year there will be a_ shortage of 
fcey and various roughages. Every farmer 
can «va feed by using

$$

l\ Ï

Galt” Galvanized Steel Shingles ilu i;

Lich alarmed, and 
t he might try to 
year as I had heard 
ut he said that this 
iroduction entirely, 
n to lay again any 
; molters, who had 
longer than I. 
ft, as I saw that the 
iness and was de
good layers and 
have decided to 

fate, and am now 
s for somebody s

The “GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
a way that there is no weak point m its 
entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
well It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 
Dwellings, Churches, Schools, Public Build-

Peter Hamilton 
Feed Cutters

“left ovsrs” or wastage 
e fodder» ere cut up for 
r feed cutter now end 

have It In a

it t
I
:/ï There will be no 

when heavy, coare 
stock. Order your

: «It la ex-lent place.
Barns, etc.mgs,

. ,.a *We also manufacture
The SiPeter Hamilton

Company. Limited
Peter boro, Ont.

42

\ Barn Ventilators 
Barn Roof Lights

Corrugated Sheets 
Silo Roofs

fell f

IS!
ESEEDS WANTEDof “The Farmer’s 

; annual Christmas 
d many beautiful 
f live stock. I hese 

carboard and

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario ________

We are in the market to boy AMke, Red deter. 
Timothy. White Bloaeom Sweet Clover. If any 
to offer send (ample* and we will quote yon ear 
beet price F. O. B. your station.
TODD A COOK Seed Merchant*, 
Stouff ville, Ont.

' on
epresent, in many 
conformation and 
ry rural school 

of the
»s Advocate and Home Magazine.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmera copy H HIM1!H|
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CHURN]

GRA1M GRINDING!

1 I
]

i aure as the bun Sets in the West

5 i-!S5Ï
grinder. sa» woad^pJKf, emBJ»&*gajgggaflg

prvOTD Etecfrtc
UH Jobs that take muscle and time from J^^The * . I 1

Immmm ssbewsbi
Ks^rsr=f« s^iPfW -1

1 &9fflLa £*> »d eonvemence Electric Power and The* i, a ^'^.r ,.i™

Nonhem Efctricmy!>n ^ “ yOU make « *e —• A"
**•» we send you some interesting

'

■ ri ; -1soi I: i
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m
vZ L.F.A. 

111
^Z(oupon? lzes •th7S‘em for «very require

...................»e^Ts. S'rr^ «
their equivalent in power for fa 1 , 'ehts or

* / f . V0U 0bliei,ed in ^ ™ In and return coupon to-day ^ W°rk'

Northern Ehctn'çCompatty11 
m : NofUHrm Ehahc Company 

(address nearest house)/
x// Dear Sirs,

/s' * w*i>t to know more about Northern
' Electric Power and Light Please send me 

. further particulars and literature, on the under» 
Z standing that I in no way obligate myself to purchase.

MAKERS
Ottawa

ZzOF THE NATION'S TELEPHONES "
Toronto London

i f if fn
Montreal
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Winnipeg ?"Rejina Calgary Vancouver
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